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St. Johns City Commission
zones Farm Bureau plot

Maple River plan sent
to federal budget bureau
The watershed work plans for
the upper Maple River watershed
have been completed and reviewedfayagencies of the federal
and state government,
* Arthur H. Cratty, state conservationist for the U.S. Soil
Conservation service, announced
Monday that the watershed work
plans are being transmitted to
the U.S. "Bureau of the Budget.
-From the Bureau of the Budget
the work plans will go to Congress, Cratty said.
>
The watershed work plans,
developed under the watershed

protection and flood prevention
act, include measures for flood
prevention, agriculture drainage,
fish and wildlife and recreation.
The sponsors of the multi-purpose project are the Maple Riv,er
Inter-county Drainage Board, the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources and the three - soil
conservation districts of Clinton,
Gratiot and Shiawassee counties,
Floodwater damage impaired
drainage and the lack of outdoor
recreation are the major, watershed problems.
In order to alleviate flooding

Montgomery still
hopes Eaton will
reconsider airport
Robert Montgomery, chairman
of the Tri-County and Lansing
airport committee still hopes
that Eaton county supervisors
might reconsider their action not
to participate in a Tri-County
Airport Authority. ,
"There, is a possibility, not
a probability,* he said.
Montgomery also said that he
was "terribly d i s a p p o i n t e d ,
ih'ough n o t ' suprlsed" at the
fto,H0hV " •
The Eato.n supervisors defeated the a i r p o r t - authority
proposal, 11-9 on Dec. 17 even
though several supervisors felt
that the one-mill tax levy provision for the authority be put
on a/ballot.
On Dec. 22 the Charlotte City
Council adopted a resolution asking the Eaton County board to
reconsider providing the onemill tax issue be put on a ballot.
Montgomery was not sure of
£he next step in forming the
airport authority without Eaton.
"We ( a i r p o r t committee)
haven't d i s c u s s e d it in detail
yet," he said.
The airport authority could

1,5 Cents
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Following a public hearing
Monday night, the St. Johns City
Commission zoned a small triangular plot of land which will
house a proposed Farm Bureau
complex.

and provide water-based recreation, two multiple-purpose dams
for flood prevention, fish and
wildlife and recreation are
planned. The recreation facilities
will be available to approximately a half-million people living
within a 4-mile drive of the
watershed.
Fourteen miles of levies with
channel improvement and four
•pumping stations will provide a
25-year level of flood protection.
These works of improvement
will begin at US-27 and terminate
at Bannister.
The pumping stations and collection ditches behind the levies
will also provide for agriculture
drainage. An additional 40 miles
of multi-purpose channel Improvement for flood prevention
and drainage Is planned for the
watershed.
These improvement will Include work on the upper end of
'the Maple River plus work on the
major tributaries.

The half-acre plot, located at
US-27 and Gibbs, was recently
annexed from Bingham Township
and Monday was zoned businessneighborhood.
, In other action, the commission approved a planning commission recommendation calling
for the rezontng of another general commercial, triangular plot
of land to excluding only a small
area.

The plot, -bounded by US-27,
Sturgis and Scott Road, was for
the most part previously zoned
single family residential. A
strip along US-27 was zoned
business neighborhood.
Excluded In the proposed rezoning was an area on the west
side of Scott Road, measuring
150 x 493 feet. This will be
zoned neighborhood business.
A public hearing on the proposed rezoning was set for Feb.
9. •
The commission alsoapproved
a motion calling for the fire
chief or his assistant to attend
all country fires. Previously,
only the first six men reporting

Ed Board

In DeWitt

glasses

success

for duty attended fires In the
country which meant that sometimes the chief or his assistant
were excluded.
Responding to a question from
a resident, Dr James Grost indicated his support for fluoridated water, adding that, "Actually, the community is quite
behind behind the times for not
having it."
Commissioner Grostnotedthat
most cities in Michigan already
have fluoride in their water and
that it would take only about
$1,000 worth of -equipment for
St. Johns to also obtain its benefits.
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Soil and water conservation
By BOB CALVERLEY
News Staff Writer
practices will be installed by
The St. Johns Board of Educaland owners to insure optimum
tion last week approved a policy
use of the land.
Last week the Clinton County
which
requires all students to Board of Supervisors voted to
These include measures to rewear safety eye glasses If they continue support of a several
duce runoff and erosion, special
are enrolled in a class where month old southern branch of the
measures to reduce excess soil
potential eye hazards exist.
county prosecutor's office.
moisture and wildlife habitat imBAR BELLE
provements.
The policy, recommended, at , Thei ; r action indicates how
The plans include treatment
pri
earlier foeetltig fy Ken Ldsti- Cifoton County \s growing.
Thereto kbeniQsknechr has some migHfy
of 32,000 acres b,f cropland^ 750
~^away,«->yocatlonal director at the - ^m-theMirst'^quarter of 1969JT
acres of grassland., 535 acres of
hefty ideas for cTlinle gal. She had cTehariefe
high School, folttid Strong Sup- the cou'rily .crime rate rose 20
wildlife land, 575 acres of recper cent,* says Patrick Kelly;
port among board members.
to
try
them
out
at
the
recent
St.
Johns
High
reation land and 2,700 acres of
Cljntop Cpunty proseputor. "It
School open house, but by the time she's big
forest land.
"I think eye safety is an ab- Jooks like the "last quarter of
The establishment of consersolute necessity," said Board 1969 will show another 20per
enough to attend the high'school she probably
vation .practices is essential to
Member Fred Meyer.
cent rise."
won't be interested in barbells at a l l .
the proper functioning; and use of
He noted that Clinton County
j
Supt.
Earl
Lancaster
said
he
the structural measures as
fitted almost exactly the crime
expected
such
a
policy
would
be
planned.
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
soon enacted by the State Legis- statistical averages for MichThe practices will reduce sedigan.
'
lature.
mean a great deal to Clinton iment deposition in the channels
"But
the
bulk
of
our
activity
County and particularly St. Johns and the drainage practices will
The safety glasses, estimated is In DeWitt, Wat'ertown, and
and Grand Ledge where satellite improve agriculture efficiency.
to cost $3.50 a pair, would be Bath," says Kelly.
PAT KELLY
airstrips might be established. The recreational practices will
purchased by students and if the
It's'not that the people are
Having an o'ffice in DeWitt isH
The proposed legislation for provide for the fullflllment of
glasses were returned in good
the authority would create a Trl- the area's recreational potential.
condition, the student would be more criminal there, he ex- not only an advantage to thepeo-*
—Changed to Probation II the refunded 50 per cent of the cost. plained, but that this is where pie living in the southern three;
County Airport Authority with the
By BOB CALVERLEY
Other practices, such as
all of the county growth Is oc- townships but a definite help to;
status of Mrs Claudia Lock,
power to levy up to one mill hedgerow planting, wildlife habNews Staff Writer
special education teacher and
Two sets of parents at the curring.
law enforcement agencies.
;
to f i n a n c e improvements to itat development with grasses,
The DeWitt Board of Educa- Carlton Boutwell, distributive meeting expressed their disTo meet southern Clinton's
existing airports in the region trees and shrubs will benefit
Policemen have a much closer"
tion Monday night moved to turn education teacher.
pleasure with the conduct of two r a p i d growth Kelly s e t up a liaison with the prosecutor's of-'
and establish satellite airports. wildlife.
over to their attorney disputed
elementary school bus drivers branch of the prosecutor's of—Approved payment of bills and charged, among other things, fice at 122 E. Washington in De- fice and no longer have to travel*
sewage charges from the city of
as frequently to St. Johns.
*
as presented and certificates of that the drivers enforced harsh Witt.
DeWitt. '
"We would very much like for*
payment
to
McFadden
CorporaDeWitt Is charging the Board
discipline and were smoking on
The office Is also the loca- them to continue their operation!
of Education at a rate of $2.25 tion for $11,684.17 Superior the bus.
tion of the private law practice here," said Elden T. Smith, who;
Electric for $2,114,84 and Manper person.
Kelly and Assistant Prosecutor was police chief of DeWitt until;
son-Jackson-Kane
for $1,667.34.
The board told the parents, Dan Matson belong to.
A week ago, James Ritchie,
Jan. 1 this year. He is presently;
Who asked not to be, identified,
superintendent of schools, and
Both before and after he be- administrative director of the'
that the situation would be in- came prosecutor Kelly received city of DeWitt*
Lloyd Ballard, board of educa*
vestigated promptly. Lancaster many inquiries and business in
tion member attended a 'city
"This Is a pilot program,*,
said part of the problem -was DeWitt related to the county said Kellv. "and I would say!
council meeting to question the
finding people who were willing prosecutor. This pr6mpted him it's successful."
passed one single bill In the Republican State Rep. George sewer rate,
;
to drive schoolbuses.
Governor's program. "That's not Prescott of Tawas City.
Ritchie's figures indicated Deto start the branch office.
Southern'Clinton will probably;
to say that the fall session which ; "Not one bill or resolution Witt was charging the schpols
*No cases which in any way continue to grow more quickly;
Early this week, a school adconvened on Oct. 6 was a total that could conceivably be called more than twice -as much as
involve thecountyprosecutorare than the rest of the county and;
ministrator,
Steve
Bakita,
told
loss. We passed some Important a reform measure had a chance any other school district he had
taken on a private basis," Kelly other county departments may;
The' Clinton County Branch of the News that he had talked to emphasized.
bills not related to Educational of becoming law In this special checked.
someday be forced to think of"
both
the
parents
and
the
drivers
Reform, and we undoubtedly laid session," said Prescott. "We in
According to an information the Mid-Michigan District Health and that an understanding had
He also' pointed out that the opening branch offices.
the groundwork for future ac- the House'had little more before bulletin published by the Michigan Department announces the com$250 per month paid by the county
I don't know about the others,*
tion—or inaction—on educational us (in the final days 'of the Municipal League, which gives ing school planned German (3- been reached.
toward operation of the office said Kelly, "but in my own little
reform next year.
session) than some tax increases data on, sewage charges In the day) M e a s l e s lmmuniz atlon
constitutes only a fraction of its
bailiwick there is a need forj&is "
"But there's no getting around and a bill raising school expen- state of Michigan, DeWitt had .clinics In the last week of
cost".
'
branch office.
the fact that when the chips are ditures by about 22 per cent. All absolutely the highest rate for January and the first part of
February.
down, the House of Representa- of the key elements of Governor any city this size, Ritchie said.
The clinics are free and will
tives could not produce the votes Milliken's plan to relieve the
"I don't see' how they can
necessary to pass the real guts property-tax burden, and to make charge us this much," he said, be given'in the schools where the
of the Governor's program, our school system cost-account- •I'm not trying to antagonize children, kindergarten thru third
which Included a whopping $1 able and performance-account- the city, but I want a fair rate." grade attend.
The Clinton County Medical
billion-plus state school aid bill, able to the people have been
Ballard noted that no one from
Parochlaid, and the ,necessary stalled, thwarted, or ignored the board of Education had been Society and the Osteopathic Phytaxing measures to fund this completely!"
invited to work with the city In sicians are in favor of these
State officials have determined
, By F. EARL HAAS
6. Michigan Income Tax.
clinics being conducted this way that a cat which bit a 17-yearmassive outlay, - Even if the
"Legislators were stunned, determining a fair charge.
County Extension1 Director
7. "Change in Forms & 'Which*
said the health organization.
House had finally passed this too, by well-dpcumented reports . In other action the board:
old'St. Johns youth is not rabid
Congress has just completed to Use.
part of the Governor's program, that Michigan faces a deficit of
P e r m i t forms will be sent and that the painful shots he has
—Discussed rental fees for
8. Income Averaging.
there was simply no guarantee more than $500 million by 1973— school facilities to community home to parents to fill out, sign been taking as a precaution may the biggest overhauling of tax
laws
In
history.
Some
of
these
that the Senate could buy the
groups. No action was taken and and return to school immedi- be stopped.
changes will affect 1969 returns ' Cards will be available for
(Story continued on Pageji-A)
House amendments( to these
the fee remains at $12 plus $3 ately.
but
most will not apply until questions those attending wish
measures, whatever they might
Return the entire sheet befor custodial work.
Gary Simpson, 1900 N, Clin- 1970 or in some cases not un- answered.
turn out to be.
cause important information on ton was bitten while working
Christmas
—Appointed several board both, top and bottom of the per- at the St. Johns Egg Station til 1973.
"Why?, What happened? Well,
We have the "Farmers Tax
Do you know how they apply
members to attend a seminar on mit sheet must be recorded. last week.
my own personal opinion is that
Guide"
available in the office
to
you?
collective bargaining held by
decorations
the Governor's program was at
Topics to be discussed at an and they will also be at the
Michigan State University in the
Other youths working with him
least temporarily scuttled for
The Annual Policyholders meet- later captured the "cat, put it income tax m e e t i n g today meeting. A very limited supply
Holiday Inn on Feb. 4.
come d o w n
three 'reasons: 1. Parochlaid;
ing of the Farmer's Mutual
(Wednesday, Jan. 14) include but of some forms are also avail—Discussed a program for Fire Insurance Co.' of Clinton in a bo,x, and released It along are not limited on the following: able but we do not have invest2. Reluctance to vote for a hike
Chamber of Commerce PresPrice
Road,
five
miles
southin-taxes; and 3. Growing fear ident Brandon White this week, mentally handicapped children County will be held at the home west of St. Johns. Mrs Jack
1. Changes In the Income Tax ment Credit form No. 3468. j
that most of the "reform* was reminded members of the work proposed by Dave Fisher, diag- office building at 210 E. State Jensen of 2605 West Cenfcerline
Law
»
'being manipulated out of the session scheduled for Sunday nostician for Clinton County St., city of St. 'Johns, Mich., Road spotted the cat acting wildly
Lunch wlllbeavailableatSmlth
2.
Investment
Credit Changes
Governor's program, leaving the morning to dismantle* Christmas schools which might be held in . on Tuesday j a n , 20, 1970 at 2 and called the Clinton County
Hall today. The starting time is
&
Credits.
.
theiDeWItt school system. Board p.m. EST for the purpose of
Legislature with the option of" decorations.
10:30 and we will finish at least
Sheriff. When sheriff's deputies
3. Capital Gains (a) 1969 and 5>y 3 p.m. Bring your questions.
raising "stopgap" taxes to fund
White indicated belief that work members offered encouragement electing two directors and the arrived the cat had died.
later years,
the same old inequitable school should'be qompleted'by noon if to the program as long as De- transaction of any other busiprograms for another year or all volunteers show up. The ses- Witt didn't have to pay for It.
ness, t h a t may properly be" Simpson later identified It as
4. Depreciation Methods &Ap-. DANCE! Bingham Grange Hall,
two.
sion Is slaved to begin at 8 a.m.
—Accepted the resignation of b r a u g h t before the meeting. the one which had bitten him and plication.
featuring Stevens Band, Jan.
—Lloyd W. Maxwell, Secretary. the dead cat was turned over to
5. Tax Credits, (a) Federal & 27, 1970, 9 p.m. to 1:30 a,m.
"Typical was the attitude of Headquarters-for the project will Mrs Mary York, a teacher in the
pd.adv.
State.
state officials for testing. ••
system.,
one of my own House colleagues, be Stan Cowan Mercury.
pd, adv.

DeWitt board balks
at city sewer rate

Cock Robin (ed reform)

alive and well'--Ballenger
In response to the westion,
"Who killed Cock Robin?," State
Rep. William S. Ballenger told
the .Bath -PTA last Thursday
evening: *Cock Robin is alive
and well. He's just on Christmas
vacation." Speaking in the Bath
High School cafeteria, Ballenger
went on to explain that "Cock
Robin* is Educational Reformor, to be more accurate, Gov.
William G. Milliken's controversial Educational Reform package
of 10 bills and two resolutions.
Continued Ballenger: "It's no
secret by now that after 74 days
of jawboning, arm-twisting, footdragging, and name-calling, the
1969 Michigan Legislature adjourned for keeps without having

Unemployment
rate low in
Tri-Counties,
The tri-county area—Clinton,
Eaton, and Ingham counties —
recorded the lowest rate of unemployment in Michigan last
year according to figures released by the Michigan Employment Security Commission.
While the state average unemployment rate was*4.l per cent
the Tri-County area had a low
2.9 per cent rate. For eight
months the rate ranged between
2.2 and 2.7 and climbed above
the average in the other four
months.*
Unemployment for the state
overall dropped from 4.3 per
cent last year.

Mid-Michigan
Immunization
clinics set

I Cat bites
| youth but

I
|

Income tax examined
1 isn't rabid I at Smith Hall meeting
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^ ASSOCIATION

108 Brush Street ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-3662

At Exchange Club

Federal watershed project
under consideration in Bath
At an informal meeting last
week, t Bath area residents and
area officials considered the
feasibility of a federal watershed
project or a series of holding
ponds to allow a slow run-off
for storm water in the ReemyChandler area.
The situation 'isn't regarded
as severe at this time, however,
there are many who believe it
could be If something isn't done.
The session was called by the
Ingham Clinton Inter-County
Drainage Board to discuss the
Reemy-Chandler Drain and how
a proposed Bath Township development might affect sod farmers
downstream.

PHONE 224-2226
FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!

An engineer for the township,
Paul Thompson of Lansing, Indicated that a three-to-Jour-acre
holding pond would be set up for
run-off and would drain slowly
Into the Reemy-Chandler Drain
to eliminate the possibility of
flooding downstream. He added
that this would be separate from
the development's lagoon and
treatment facility.
'
Stanley Quackenbush, intercounty drain board chairman,
said his board could not initiate
any action but that a petition
from any two of the six governmental units having property in
the drainage district could start
action.
Included are Bath and DeWitt
townships, in Clinton County, and
the cities of Lansing and East
Lansing plus Meridian and Lansing townships, all in Ingham
county.
Quackenbush said the drain
was partially cleared in 1958
and most were In agreement
that it was again clogged and
filled with weeds.
Most also agreed that an area
study should be made to consider
all alternatives.
Quackenbush said possibilities
included a new cleaning of the
drain, possibly widening or deepi ^ + ^ j t ' n , ^ * * * * ••— A - a*Jfc*»'

We've been hit

i>

Smoking pot for kicks is
risky, says State Police Sgt.

enlng, a federal watershed project or perhaps an inter-county
drain project which would include the ponds and recreation
areas.
He Indicated that within a'
month a mentlng would be called
to give representatives of area
governmental units an opportunity to express their views,

SCHOOL MENU
St. Johns High School
and Rodney B. Wilson

DAVID L . CROPSEY

DeWitt lad
in students
'Who's Who'

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14
Sloppy joes, french fries, pineapple slic'e, white cake and milk.
JUNIOR HIGH
Sloppy joes,potato chips, pineapple slice, white cake and milk.

If you think smoking marijuana
ain't so bad after all, you should
have been present at the Jan. 8
meeting of the St, Johns Exchange club.
A special pictorial program
was presented to club members
and their guests by Sgt. George
Kerr of the narcotics division
of the Michigan State Police.
Smoking "pot" for kicks sometimes turns into taking heroin
when addicts no longer get enough
satisfaction out of marijuana.The
hideous pictues of "junkies" (dope
users) who have used heroin
for a period of time attest to
the destructive power of drugs.
While n o t all, m a r i j u a n a

smokers turn into "junkies" Sgt.
Kerr stated that in most cases
investigated by the state police,
most heroin addicts started by
smoking "pot" (marijuana).
Sgt. Kerr does not believe
marijuana should be legalized,
rather the penalities for p o s session and sale of marijuana
should be more rigidly imposed.
Kerr contends that most kids
today a r e not smoking real m a r i juana but instead are smoking
weeds or grass or some other
"substances that smell like m a r i juana with a very small p e r centage of marijuana added.
Should marijuana become legalized we'd no longer have a

David Lindsay Cropsey, son
THURSDAY, JAN. 15
^
of Mr and Mrs Harmon Cropsey,
Lasagna, buttered peas, peach of 5833 West Howe Road, D e mold, onion bread and butter, Witt, has been 'selected to apcookie and milk.
. pear in the 1969-70 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
FRIDAY, JAN. 16
American Universities and ColS a l i s b u r y ' steak, mashed leges."
'A meeting held to present depotatoes, parsley carrots, appleA senior at Bob-Jones Unisauce, roll and butter, honey versity, Greenville, S.C. , David tails of a feasibility study on a
proposed s e w a g e plant w i t h
oatmeal chews, and milk.
is one of 34 students who were Westphalia Village Counciimen
chosen from the university stu- will cost the council $20 for each
MONDAY, JAN. 19
dent body this year on the basis
Escallop ed potatoes and ham, of academic standing and campus Clinton Department of Public
Works C o m m i s s i o n e r who
cole slaw with poppy seed d r e s s - leadership.
attended
the meeting.
ing, whole wheat bread and butNearly 4,000 students from
ter, fruit crumb cake and milk. every state in the Union and 25
foreign countries and territories
TUESDAY, JAN. 20
a r e enrolled at Bob Jones UniSpanish rice, buttered green versity, a no ndenominational.
beans, pineapple slice, roll and Christian institution " s t a n d i n g
butter, brownie, and milk.
without apology for the old-time
r e l i g i o n a n d t h e absolute
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21
authority of the Bible."
Pizza, spinach, pear half, peaDavid a 1966 graduate of Penn.
nut butter cookie, and milk.
High School, Mishawaka, Ind. is
enrolled in the College of Arts
and Science with a major in
Michigan counties and the DeMathematics. He has held numer- partment of State Highways will
ous offices on the campus in- receive nearly $10.7 million in
Continued from Page One
cluding president, vice president, Federal Aid Secondary (FAS)
unless, of course, the state in- secretary and athletic director
highway money in the 1970-71
come tax is hiked to six or nine of Chi Alpha Pi Literary Society.
fiscal year, the Department said
per cent.
today.
"Numerous legislators held
Clinton County will recieve
press conferences and issued a Clinton County | News
$65,635 in this federal aid.
flurry
of press r e l e a s e s
Publisher'
This i s about $70J000 less
denouncing "wild state spending" Rollln A. Huard
Editor than was received this fiscal
and urging their colleagues to ^Ronald F. Karle
Adv. Mgr. year, because the increase in
"re-evaluate spending priorities Wayne G. Gossett
John W. Hannah
Printing SupC
Michigan's county road mileage
and start living within a reasonSecond class postage paid at St. was not as great as the inable budget the same as a homeJohns, Mich.
crease in the national average.
owner must do.*
Published Wednesdays at 120 B.
Under a formula established
'Although many foes of P a r o - Walker Street, St. Johns, by Cllntoh
fthiaid have argued that the Gov- County News, Inc.
* 'TS^ffife ^ a f e ' l i i g n w t y Commisernor destroyed his own reform
Subscription price by mall; In Michi- sion, the counties will receive
program for Public Education gan, $5 (or one year, $9 for two years, 66 per cent of the FAS money
by including a controversial pro- ?3.75 for six months, $2 for three and the Highway Department will
outside Michigan, $6 for one receive 34 per cent.
vision for state aid to non-public I' months;
year.
schools, It should be noted, in
FAS money is earmarked by
all fairness, that if the Governor
law for use on state secondary
TIP TO MOTORISTS
had not included such a recom( f a r m to market) and county
The big difference b e t w e e n secondary (major county) highmendation in his reform package,
it would have been an issue, safety and an accident on the ways. The money is adminisnation's highways is you.
anyway.
tered by the Highway Department.

Westphalia Council
views sewage plant

Each commissioner receives
$20 plus mileage for meetings
they attend, explainedElvan Pohl,
'president of the council, and when
they meet with local officials
this cost is billed back to the
village. *
The council instructed Eugene
Droste, clerk, to contact the
DPW and request monthly financial statements on the project.
Pohl noted that the agreement
made with the DPW is for p r e liminary work only and the department would not complete the
plant unless federal and state
grants could be obtained. Westphalia will pay the DPW for a d ministrative costs involved in
preliminary work and updating
of plans.
The projected cost of the plant,
according to Pohl, is $818,000,
with $530,000 as the estimated
share for the village.
A report from Stauder, Barch
and Associates, financial consultants calls for a $1,000 tapin fee for existing customers
with payment over a 15-year
period at seven per cent interest
while future customers will pay
$1,000 with no provision for installments.
Ushers will pay a $5 monthly
debt utilitychargeandthischarge
. wilL-be<eliminatedwhenthebonds
are paid in full.
The $530,000 bond issue will
take 17 years to repay, A twomill annual tax levy will raise
* about $3,545 per year to help
pay off the project, according
to the financial report.
New o r d i n a n c e s would be
necessary for the project; one
to establish the above fees and
charges and the other to r e The county apportionments are quire residents to hook up withbased on land area, population in 90 days of the time the sewer
is made available.
and county road mileage.

bunch of smart kids thinking
they're getting' high on "pot"
but then they'd be getting the
real thing and we'd soon have
.real drug addicts to contend with.
Once a p e r s o n "graduates"
from marijuana to heroin the
cost1 of their addiction takes a
sharp rise. Whereas a marijuana
cigarette might have been purchased for a dollar a "fix" of
heroin costs from $5 to $10.
In order to afford the high
cost of heroin an addict may
turn to selling narcotics, stealing or prostitution. Their most
logical prey are our young people.
The dangers of drugs is definitely
on the increase and the best way
to fight against its use ,is by
enforcing the laws and penalties
governing the use a.ndpossession
of them.
Possession of marijuana c a r ries a mandatory 20-year prison
sentence.
Jim Moore, St. Johns attorney,
was program chairman for the
meeting Guests for the day were
Dick W e l l s ' , Robert Ott and
trooper Gary Howell from the
Michigan S t a t e Police Department, narcotics division. Next
Exchange Club meeting will be
held Jan. 22.

$65,000
in fund

HMD!!!

to Clinton

..-^^^^^S^^^

Ed reform

1968 TOYOTA Corona—2-door H.T., four speed, radio.
1968 MERCURY Parklane-2-door H.T., Fastback, 8 cylinder,
power, radio.
1967 OLDS Ninety-Eight—4-door H.T., 8 cyl. automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio,
,
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air—4-door sedan, 8 cyl. automatic, radio.
1965 PLYMOUTH Conv.—Fury LIE, 8 cyl. four speed, radio.
1965 CHEVY II Nova—2-door H.T., 8 cyl., standard trans., radio.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala-2-door H.T., 8 cyl. standard trans., radio.
1963 CADILLAC / Coupe DeVille,—2-door H.T., 8 cyl. automatic, full power,
air conditioning.
1967 CHEVROLET—3/4 ton pickup up, 8 cyl., std. trans.
1970 FORD—1/2-ton pickup, 8 cyl. std. trans., power steering, pow,er brakes,
radio.
1964 CHEVY Van-std. trans., 6 cyl. radio.
1967 CHEVROLET—50 series truck, 8 cyl., four speed with two speed axle,
heavy duty springs,
1963 FORD-2-ton truck with stake rake, 6 cyl., four speed with 2 speed axle.
1951 FORD—2-ton truck with rack, 8 cyl., four speed,

Hard Water?
see our large
selection of water softeners

Spotless!

Has
inflation inflated

your home
insurance, too?
Chances are, inflation has ballooned the value of your home,
as well as the cost of replacing losses. Your insurance may no
longer be enough. Call me f o r '
a free survey.

;NewRON
HENNIN6\ ,nlIi
Office 224-22^9
t

Home Ph. 224-7881
100 S. Lansing St. St. Johns
STATI M U M ,

IN1URANCI

STATE FARM
Fire and Casualty Company
Home Office: Bloomlngton. Illinois

State Farm is all you need
to know about Insurance.

GIFT SHOP
ON ALL

USED TRAVEL TRAILER BUY OF THE WEEK

WOOD SERVING PIECES
SALAD BOWLS

^•,P

It's not what you put in water...
it's what you take out!
Water spots on dishes and glassware? You've got problem water. Regardless of soaps or detergents,
often minerals leave spots, streaks
behind. But no matter where you live,
a Bruner Conditioner softens, cleans
water. Dishes, glasses dry spot-free!
And no taste or smell of chlorine,
Iron, rust, no' cloudiness or hardness. See us about your needs now!

1967 SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER-20 FOOT

NUT BOWLS

CANISTER SETS
NAPKIN HOLDERS • BOOK ENDS
MEAT BOARDS

(Rruner.
V-/

DIVISION

tlltMUIT N IKia « « , * C

/30 gallon y/a\er tank, fully self-contained, 6 sleeper. 8 foot refrigerator,
:
extra large holding tanks. Like new.
_
Winter special $2595.00

BEE'S Used Cars
Sputh .US-27

Ph. 224-3325
-

*-

_j*-ai*.J

AUTOMATIC BRUNER SOFTENERS
forTas lowai $195.00

i r i l D T ' C Appliance
•vUKI »
Center
217-219 N . Clinton A v e .
< . • * * .

Ph. 2 2 4 - 3 8 9 5

PARR'S Rexaii DRUGS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.'-Sundays 8:30 a.m.'' to 12:30 p.m. and 5 p . m / t o 7 p.m.
CORNER CLINTON & WALKER

Phone 2 2 4 - 2 8 3 7

K
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Sealed Power Corp. Bath Board acts on
reorganizes divisions,- liquor Jicense requests
elects new officers

fc i

t

T h r e e . new group vice p r e s i - p o n - o p e r a t i n g divisions would
dents were namfd last week by function at a corporate staff level.
Gordon E. Reynolds, president They are the Financial division,
of Sealed Power Corporation, headed by Mason; Industrial R e in a major organizational r e - lations division u n d e r W. M.
structuring aimed at "improving Oliver, vice president; Research
operating performance and r e - and development division, headed
turn on investment."
„ , . „ by Donald M. Hesllng, vice p r e s i Etected group vice presidents , £
C o r p o r a t e Developwere Warren R. Carter, Engine UC1""
*
ment, withBenF.CayceasmanaParts division; Charles H. L e F e v r e , Replacement Products ger.
The Canadian subsidiary, l o division; and Edward Schalon,
General Products division. Car- cated in Stratford, Ontario, unter had been vice president- der the direction of A.M. Bell,
manufacturing, LeFevre was vice will continue to report to Mr
president-replacement division, Reynolds.
, T h e s u c c e s s f u l implemenand Schalon was president of
the company's Consolidated Die. tation of these changes will have
a major bearing on the future
Cast subsidiary.
In addition, Robert J . Mason, progress of Sealed Power," said
j r . , secretary-treasurer, was Reynolds, who (earlier had foreelected financial vice president cast record sales and earnings
• and J . F. Kolbe was elected in 1969 for the Muskegon-based
general manager of the Inter- company.
national division. Kolbe was a s sistant d i r e . c t o r of Industrial
Relations.
T h e decision to realign our
operations on the profit center
concept was prompted, in part,
by Sealed Power's rapid diversification into new product areas
and to promote an improvement
in o u t g r o w t h
r a t e in
traditional markets," Reynolds
said.
Sealed Power, a leading manufacturer of piston rings and engine parts, r e c e n t l y acquired
three firms which projected the
company into the die casting,
powdered metal, and automotive
air conditioning markets.
The four new operating division and their areas of activity
are:

v-

The Bath Township Board last
week decided.to ask the Mlchigan Liquor Commission to "hoV
in escrow" licenses issued to
Henry FoVbrush rather than r e voke them as earlier requested.
Mr and Mrs Nathan D.Kleiner,
of Nicholas Road, informed the
board thay a r e taking legal steps
to obtain the business back from
Forbrush.
Kleiner said he has already
contacted firms to have electrical and p l u m b i n g . i m p r o v e ments made which will bring
the firm up to Mid-Michigan
D i s t r i c t Health Department
qualifications. .
If the state revokes the liquor
license he said he would lose
his investment in the business.
. The township board said they
would approve the transfer of
the license back to Kleiner p r o vided the building and grounds
met health requirements. The
board had requested, that the
license be revoked after receiv-

* ing frequent complaints andclta-tions against Forbrush.
In other action the board:
—Was informed by federal officials that they are reviewing
records of public, hearings concerning the rerouting of 1-96
in Clinton .
Bath officials are on record
a s favoring an interchange in
the highway saying that the township would be cut in two otherwise.
. —Approved a $5,795 dust control and road construction contract with Clinton County* Road
Commission for 1970, including
the application of a single coating of seal on Upton Road from
Cutler to Herbison Roads. The
township share will be $3,295
with the commission picking up
$2,580.
—Accepted the responsibility
to act as township health board
with D u a n e Smith supervisor
named township health director.

Be An

EARLY BIRD
on
your

r

INCOME TAX
Th» "worm" In lh!i cai» Is
liktlyto bn on early'refund.
And when BLOCK doei your
return/ you'll know It's don*
right. Prepare your return
NOW. * . for an early refund
—or for the time needed to
budget any additional expeme.

BOTH
FEDERAL
AND
STATE

OUARANTII
We guarantee .accurate preparation of every tax return.
If we make an$ errors that cost you any penalty or
tntereit, we. will pay the penalty or Interest
.•

CO.

HR

America'* Urge i t Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices

MEL WARREN
Ph. 2 2 4 - 4 0 5 1
109 N . Clinton

it's no joke

free

DECK OF PLASTIC-COATED

" I ' M THIRSTY, DAD"
What father hasn't heard that at least a
'thousand times? And Pete Stevens is no exception. Here he helps son Kelley at the recent
' open house at St. Johns High School.

Federal-Mogul Corp.
boosts area economy
The St. Johns area economy tion, in 1959 the employee payin 1969 was enriched by record roll totalled $3,015,000, reflectFederal-Mogul ^payrolls;*-+otal- •' ing' an' increase Jof' 100 per dent
r
last weet£-Thls w&sra^'ih,c:reas*e
of $658,000 over 1968. In addition, Federal-Mogul purchased
goods and services totalling $ 1 , 665,000 and this figure does not
Include the $5,395,000 spent for
raw materials.

V

This report was made by E.
Idzkowski, manager oU the St.
Johns plant. In reviewing the
current year, in which the St.
'Johns plant set a new sales
record " exceeding the previous
high year by 16 per cent, Mr
Idzkowski expressed his appreciation to all the employees and
supervisors for the extra effort
in setting this record.
The St. Johns plant has experienced a steady growth during
the past decade. As an indica-

Whereas*.
Spartan brand products,
being conceived of sound
logic and dedicated to the
principle that quality
can be delivered at fair
• prices and distributed
via Michigan's greatest
buying power, do hereby
resolve that savings
reign supreme in all
households in 1970/

^W^eiVs4iiet/m V5%9rbMhg

The Engine Parts division is
now responsible for the production of Sealed Power products
related to engines, as well as
all marketing to original equipment manufacturers.
The Replacement division controls the w a r e h o u s i n g and
marketing of replacement parts
and components, which it obtains
either from Sealed Power or
from outside suppliers. Included
in the division are auto air'conditioner parts made and distributed by the company's Remac
Division in Dallas, Texas. r

SPARTAN'S

RESOLUTION
SEMI-BONELESS

HAMS . 85*
^ w r
CLUB FRANKS
u, 59$
* . • '
Fresh Roasting Chitkens n,. 39$
HERRUD'S RING BOLOGNA •"• 69$
il

California Oranges

113 Size

Sib. Bag

Boiler Onions
Idaho Potatoes
Spartan-17-oz.
SWEET PEAS
8 for $1,00,

Spartan-12-oz.
CATSUP
6 for $1.00
,

10 lb. Bag
Spartan-Saltine
CRACKERS
1-lb. 19f

59$
29$
79t
Spartan
COFFEE
3 lbs. $1.99

Register for free groceries
) rt
V

At

FRECHEN'S MARKET
. - - . _ /

,

( FOWilERj

MICHIGAN

When You Sign A Contract For

17-oz, can
SPARTAN CORN
cream style or whole
6 for $1.00
'Spartan-16-oz.
FRUIT COCKTAIL
5 for $1,00

WHAT
CHECK-MATE
IS

Spartan
SHORTENING . '
3 lbs. 59?
Spartan-15 1/2-oz,
CUT WAX or
GREEN BEANS
8 for $1.00-•

BE FOR
LIMITED TIME
«-*B,

.•>rV"l
; p * t ( >•,

: ilV

OH .'TCI •-'».' ' " i s *

J 1

•

(The Automatic Checking Account Loan Service)
%

t

'

Check-Mate is not a c r e d i t c a r d . It is a check g u a r a n t e e automatic loan p r o g r a m . It a s s i s t s you in cashing checks
where you a r e not known^and it allows you to w r i t e checks
for m o r e than your balance with payment of the loan c r e a t e d
by s m a l l monthly-installments or a l u m p s u m . i f you desire..
Only you and your bank know that you a r e c r e a t i n g a
loan when you w r i t e the check.

HOW
YOU CAN
USE IT

A

Use Check-Mate to institute a loan at the t i m e of p u r c h a s e .
No delay or r e d .tape when buying i t e m s at a time when
your account is low or the convenience of delayed payment
is d e s i r e d . The amount used can be repaid in total or in
i n s t a l l m e n t s to fit you*r budget.

1T CAN PROVIDE
CHECKING ACCOUNT
' SAVINGS

0

P e r h a p s you have no intention of making* a loan but by
m e r e l y completing a Check-Mate c o n t r a c t you can a s s u r e
yourself of a savings in the event of an accidental o v e r d r a f t The usual o v e r d r a f t charge is $3 but with the p r o t e c tion of C h e c k - M a t e , a t h r e e - d a y checkmate loan of $100
would cost you only 10£. L e t us explain these and other
• advantages of a signed Check-Mate c o n t r a c t on file at
Clinton National Bank.

Whether You Ever Use the Loan Provision of Check-Mate
or Not, Complete the Contract for Possible Sayings and Get

Spartan-46-oz.
TOMATO JUICE
4'for $1.00
Spartan-29-oz.
PEACHES
4 for $1.00

OFFER WILL

ONLY

j

A great head start on
year-long food savings!

te

cards

"* ' T h e General Products'division ' iinilO id ,«nrfol .13 ^ B M I S
is responsible for~the.manufac- t i , W " | ' i | :
•t'ifi m-hni-iivilit-i
turing and marketing operations
of Sealed Power's Consolidated
Die Cast and Accroform Metals
subsidiaries.
Under the International division are subsidiary operations
in Mexico, a s well as the marketing of Sealed Power replacement
parts and original equipment in
foreign* nations.
IIJ addition to the four operating
d i v i s i o n s , Reynolds saidfour

the same period-, •thVpia'mVfacilities have grown from 125,926
square feet to 261,712 square
feet, an increase of 135,986
square feet.
The St. Johns plant manufactures automotive sleeve bearings, also bi-metallic bushings
and washers for the automatic
transmission industries. During
the past five years the plant has
been influential in pioneering and
developing a new method of fabricating bi-metallic aluminum
bearings. These new aluminum
Opposite Sides
bearings are^ receiving an excellent reputation within the autoThe.largest pure nickel'coin
motive,, truck, and agricultural ever minted was the 20 Franc
piece of Belgium, weighing 20
industries.
grams. The smallest is the 1.5The one sure way to miss gram 10-cent coin produced by
success is to miss opportunity. The Netherlands.

MR.

playing

YOUR FREE DECK of PLAYING CARDS
'

CLINTON
NATIONAL

CUSTOM
NATIONAL

B AN K A N D T R U ST COM P A NY
"BIG enough to SERVE You . . . . SMALL enough to K N O W Y o u "

Now .% . 11 offices serving the Clinton area

I

CLINTON COUNTY NEVVS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Washburn wins grain
marketing award
*

Kam Washburn of St. Johns
has, been selected as the State
4-H Grain MarketingAward Winner and will be a delegate to the'
National 4-H Grain Marketing
Conference in Chicago Feb. 2-4.
While' in Chicago, tKam will
be visiting the Chicago Board of
Trade, Grain Terminals, Grain
Inspection Laboratories, Grain
Manufacturing facilities as well
as learning ho.w grain is bought
and sold in the future before it
is planted and what factors help
establish the daily grain prices
paid to suppliers..
Kam has been a ClintbnCounty
4-H Member for eight years,
completing 20 projects in the
area of crops, horticulture,
p h o t o g r a p h y , conservation,
handicraft and teen leadership.
He has served his local 4-H
club as an officer as president,
vice president, secretary and
treasurer.
He has been a camp counsellor, fair superintendent and has
won 4-H trips to Barry County,
Yankee Springs and Traverse
City as well as exhibiting at the
State 4-H Show.
Kam writes "Everytime Ithink
of winning this trip I think of

•

•

•

KAM WASHBURN
how it all had to start back in the
local club. I have been privileged to have wonderful leaders
all through my 4-H career.
Leadership. Is the key to a good
4-H , ers."
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Jay Dee Washburn, R-6, St.
Johns, and is presently a Junior
at Ovid-Elsie High School. He is
a member of the Elsie 4 Corners
4-H Club. *
Kam will be accompanied on
this trip by his father and Lynn
Harvey Extension 4-H Youth
Agent from Hillsdale County.

4-H Chatter

West Elsie
By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862-544?
ATTENDS MEETING IN,
CHICAGO '
. M r s E l e a n o r 1 Thornton of
Shepardsville Road sttended the
Amerciari Cancer Society 1970
National Crusade Kick Off January 7, at the Conrad Hilton Hotel
in C h i c a g o . .Eighteen Clinton
women traveled there by charted
bus.
Fess Parker better known as
the Daniel Boone of the television
series, is this year's National
Kick Off Crusade Chairman.
Other celebrities there will include Mrs William Talman, associate National chairman, Dr
James Grace who is director of
tlie Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Mrs Peggy Lipschutz,
a cartoonist artist and humorist.
Joe Paterno, head football coach
of Penn StateUniversity.Wilflam
Gargan, Cousin Minnie Pearl of
country and western singing fame
and others.
Mr and Mrs Harold Betzer
of Eiwell ,were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Floyd
Betzer and Mr and Mrs Wayne
Mead and daughters. Mr and Mrs
George Swagart of^Cooks were
Wednesday supper guests.

Wednesday, J a n u a r y - M , .

Snow camp weekend

*„*
Reservations are l coming In
for the annual Clinton County
4-H Snow Camp Weekend Trip to
Traverse City set for Jan. 30 •Feb. 1 at the Twin Lakes 4^H
Camp. This is a trip award .to a'
number of 4-H members but
other 4-H members 14 and over
and adults may attend at a cost
of $10.75. The weekend experience will provide the youth an
opportunity in leadership development, citizenship plus a lot of
fun In tobogganing, snowmobile
travel and other recreation activities. Reservations are due
by January 22 and will be
limited to the first 11 entries.
For further information on this
activity please contact the County
Extension Office in St. Johns.
*
*
The annual Little International
Livestock Showmanship Contest
sponsored by the Block and
Bridle Club and Michigan State
University will be Saturday, Jan.
17 at MSU livestock pavilion.
The competition will be provided
I by Michigan State University stu•dents and will Include classes in

beef, sheep, swine and horses.
The contest will provide an opportunity for youth and adults to
observe showmen in action from
the beginning to the advanced
level* The preliminaries are in
the afternoon arid are free with
the finals in the evening. A donation was taken up in the evening
session last year to help cover
the costs.
*
*
f he sign-up for the 1970 Clinton County t4-H Steer Show and
Sale at the Clinton County fair
shows 57 members enrolled with
66 steers for the sale. This is.
the highest number on record
for the county topping last year's
high of 56 steers. The youth will
be working hard to have the
animals weighing between 900 1,050 pounds for the sale in
August. Twenty-three of the
members are taking the beef
project for the first time. Plans
are being made to hold several
beef training meetings for the

NOW l
: v« •' '
COUNT/

PLAT BOOK

members in the.winter and early information and brochures are
available at the County Extension
spring.
1
- >
y
*
Office.'
A Horse Science Short Course
',',*.
"- *
will be held in January and FebThe teen leaders met Thursruary for anyone 14 and over, day^ evening and set up their
having an Interest in horses. The' program for the year. The dates
five session shortcourse will for the National 4-H Citizenship
begin the week of January 26 Short Course for Clinton County
and. end the week of Feb. 26. It will be June 27 - J u l y 4. Six
Will be held each Monday at delegates 'from the county will
Delta College and on Thursdays be selected to participate in the
at Charlotte High School from Short Course at Washington D.C.
7:30 - 10 p.m.
Members interested in being conThe registration fee for each sidered should contact me at the
person attending is $7.50 for all County Extension Office for defive sessions. The fee will in- tails,
i
clude the programs, a printed
notebook, mimeographed ma. 4-H members 15 years or
terials and refreshments. The older'will have the opportunity
five sessions topics include to participate in the county, state
Breeding and Foaling, Horse and national. 4-H awards proShow Management, Equine Nu- gram. The 4-H Tel-Award forms
trition, Horse Housing and Facil- have been mailed to the memities, and Disease and Parasites. bers in this age category. If
Resource, people will include men they wish to participate in this
/from Michigan State University award program they are urged
and throughout the state. More to complete them and return the
1 green form to the Extension Office by Feb. 2. The pink form
is to be completed by the leader
he chooses and that leader will
return the pink form to the Extension Office by Feb. 2 also.
When the forms are returned
from the computer the county
awards committee will nominate
a person in each of the 30 project areas. Last year Clinton
County had two State Award Winners who won trips to Chicago—
Kathy Nichols in Health and Karil
Washburn in Grain Marketing.
*
*
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available for 1970
The new 1970 Clinton County
Plat Book, sponsored by the
Clinton County 4-H Council has
just arrived from the printers.
The cost of the Plat book is
$3.
The new plat book contains the
16 township maps showing the
location and size of the farms
and where the owner lives. Included Is a list of land owners of
10 acres or more in an owners
index listing the names alphabetically, making it easy to locate
a farm in any section of each
township.
The book also contains a
county government directory, a
county map showing the mail
routes, several pages of important facts about land descriptions and advertisers who make
this book possible.

The 1970 plat book can be purchased at the following offices
in St. Johns: Treasurer's Office,
Register of Deed and Drain Commission in the Courthouse, Burton Abstract and Title Insurance,
Trans American Title Insurance,
Cooperative Extension Service,
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation, St. Johns Cooperative, St. Johns Business Service, Central National Bank and
Clinton National Bank. It will be
available later in other offices
throughout the county.
Proceeds from the sales of
this book go to the Clinton County
4-H Council to use for 4-H leader recognition banquets, 4-H trip
awards and other projects of the'
council. The plat book is brought *
up to date and printed every
three years.

:/:'.jr:u
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by GARY A." KLEINHENN

By JOHN AYLSWORTH

Cjgefree Electric cHeat is
c
Pure Comfort..

I

AGRICULTURE:}
IN ACTION 3

S'.M

^Ihafs only one reason, why
nearly four million families are
enjoying it today

WAYNE
ANIMAL
HEALTH
AlDft

••

Farmer
census
is eerie

Government Is like a long, lost I
, relative for most farmers.
' It's one that comes out of
nowhere and once here rarely
leaves even when presented^
real clear invitation, like a wide
open door and Dad's big. shoe
for-a kicker.
;
One example is the 3,5 million
or more Census of Agriculture
forms in the mall to, the homes
of the nation's • farmers; The
census, taken every five years
for farmers and every 10 years
for others, is more lilce a preliminary draft to sign over the
family business.
' : ."
Questions more appropriately
left to the Internal Revenue or fr
crop reporting services are now
demanded by the Census Bureau
such as: acres harvested, ^irrigated, and-how much fertilizer
used; amount harvested;-commodities grown; how much money
received from the sale of,-for est
products; volume of livestock
sales; report of business or any
a g r e e m e n t to produce farm
products; report of machinery
and equipment on the farm regardless of who owns. It .arid oh
and on.
' - ii ^ l
The questions are mandatory
and threaten 60 days in jail or a
$100 fine or, both to th£farm'er
who refuses to fill in the^blanksl
There's* something . klndrof
The 4-H Council will meet
Monday, Jan. 19, at 8 p.m. at eerie about government, having a
the home of Mrs Ray Peck near (book on everyone—maybe it!s,
Elsie. Anyone who has some because it represents too .much,
questions for the council should ' power. The information is said
contact them or myself by Mon- to be held in confidence, how-:
ever, the best confidential maday.
terial is kept down on the farm.
If the government really needs
The Olive 4-H Projects mem- all those statistics, let's have it
bers discussed going roller skat- controlled by the localf people
ing Jan. 15 and the Personality and not the federal government.
Plus 1970 on Jan. 24 at Smith Decentralized power is still the
Hall for all girls 12 years and firmest policy.
older. The weather project memOne Idea stirring in national
bers visited the Weather Bureau legislative
circles supports
in Lansing and developed new limiting mandatory answers to
ideas for their projects. Kathy seven basic questions Which inDavis_shmved slide's-'ofcrher trip clude name,_addres
I
name,
l£«Bff
to Washington D.C. on the Na—-female;"-date'of birth*'*marital
tional 4-H Citizenship Short status. Any other" information
•wOuld be voluntary.'
Course Program.
If it's agricultural trends the
g o v e r n m e n t believes it must
The Jolly Green Giants 4-H know, then a solution could be
members held their Christmas random survey sampling 'techparty and gift exchange Dec. 29. niques on a voluntary basis. Just
Each member brought a game to imagine, lessons could be taken
to play for four or more people. from television pollsters, as
The members enjoyed a gift ex- many of the programs are about
change and party activities.
the same (sic).

4-H'ers aim for sky in
new astronomy study
Observation and study of stars
and planets and "their continually
changing relationships to earth
is the essence of a new project
area of Michigan 4-H YouthPrograms.
The'initial a s t r o n o m y 4-H
project idea will be launched
8 p.m. today(Wednesday,Jan. 14)
at the Michigan State University
Abrams Planetarium for prospective teen and adult leaders.
All are welcome. The basic
requirements are ah interest in
helping youth learn to observe
the sky, says Jake Wamhoff,
state 4-H youth program leader.
A,series of two-hour leader
training programs will follow
during the spring for persons

wanting to develop leadership in
astronomy skills.
Training will start at Hie beginning stages. Areas of instruction include: star and constellation identification, moon and
planet observation, binocular and
telescope useage, plus detection
of motions in the sky and "deep
sky" objects such as double
stars, star clusters and galaxies.
An important result of-astronomy study is the ability to appreciate the sky throughout the year,
similar to an appreciation of the
beauty and everchanging world
of flowers, trees and other
natural phenomena, says Robert
Victor, Abrams Planetarium
staff astronomer.

r5f/V0UR MASSEY FERGUSON
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DEALER
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Sattler & Son, Inc
Middleton

Phone 2 3 6 - 7 2 8 0

TRACTOfcS
Electric heat is one of the purest home comforts you can b u y . . . so' fresh; so.clean,.
so right for your family. It provides a special carefree comfort,. /a quiet,"
cozy, draft-free sensation of warmth from floor to ceiling. Pamper your family — and
yourself too, with heating comfort gentle as a baby's blanket. Before you
build, buy or modernize, iearn what a genuine bargain electric heat is — how
little it costs for the unsurpassed comfort and convenience it delivers.

SEE YOUR ELECTRIC HEATING DEALER OR

WAYNE CALF SUPPLEMENT
A topnotcli supplement.for strong/ economical
growth of calves to 4 months of age. It contains
the protein, energy, vitamins, and minerals to
get calves off to a quick, early start tdward becoming profitable. herd replacements. An ideal^
supplement =where farm grains are plentiful.
Wayne Calf Supplement fortifies farm grains for
economical performance during this critical
growth'period.

consunros
power
l

PE-2730-60

«

,v

Farmer's C6-0p Elevator.
FowUr

Phone 582-2661

IH 3414 tractor, loader and back hoe, less than 600 hrs>
MF 65 diesel-matic with 14.9 x 28 tires.
,; • ••-"
MF 180 gas new overhaul 15.5 x 38-rubber. Farmall 350 narrow front with TA'llve PTO,.
MF hi 65 gas 13.6 x 38 tires.
" ''
MF 35 tractor with Freeman loader.
Ford 800 w/power steering and Wagoner loader,\iiia,u£triaL
Massey Harris 33 with, wide front.
' •''<• Z*^'
Ford 850-Good rubber.
Ford 871-SeIecto speed*
Farmall M with wide front.
.---,*.
Ferguson 20 new overhaul.
/^|:/>
Oliver super 88 dieselwlth wide front new.overhaul;v*
John Deere 4020 diesel power shift only 1320 hours.

" """

w% 41

MISC., IMPLEMENTS'. .

:^m&$;

1961 Chevrolet Pickup.
,
, '
•"" ,.-»;*•-»,
New Idea No. i'5 manure spreader. '
New Idea No. 203 manure spreader, flail type.
NeW Idea No. 19 spreader.
•,
\
IH No. 449 4 row planter.
'
2 IH No. 44 4 row planter.
Trailer type stone picker with hydraulic.
, Brady stalk chopper 60 inch.,!

\

«t
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Barks heads Farm Bureau
1970 membership drive

Farm Bureau members
receive many benefits
The following service-to-member programs a r e available as part of a membership in F a r m Bureau:

At the annual Farm Bureau
Membership Klckoff dinner held
last Thursday at Smith Hall,
Earl Barks, 1970 campaign
chairman, stressed the importance of a positive attitude when
contacting prospects.

1.' Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance.
2. $50. Guaranteed Arrest Bond Certificate.
3. Group Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
4. Mutual Auto Insurance - Rated A pjus,
5. M.A.S.A, - labor information and employment s e r vice.
•>
,,
6. Farm Bureau Mutual Fund - Investment service.
7. F a r m e r ' s Petroleum Co-op - direct distribution
and stock,
8. M.A.C,M>A, - marketing affiliate.
a. processing fruit and vegetables (apples, cherries,
asparagus, grapes, pickles, peppers, cabbage,
potatoes, etc.)
b. feeder pigs.
9. Farm Bureau Services.
*
a. egg marketing.
b. wheat marketing,
10. National Car Rental Service - 10 per cent cash
discount.
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS ELIGIBLE FOR
ENROLLMENT IN BLUE CROSS1. Just have been a Farm Bureau Member in 1969
(Associate Member Classification "C Excluded).
2. Current year dues paid by Jan, 15, 1970.
3. Apply for Blue Cross-Blue Shield between 1 - 1 5
of March.
4. Contract will be effective May 20.
5. Billings a r e sent from and a r e payable to the Detroit
Office of B O B S . EXCEPTIONS
1. Persons already enrolled in Blue Cross through
another group can transfer their coverage into a Farm
Bureau group by having a current (1970) paid membership.
2. Persons having a group conversion contract in Blue
Cross can transfer coverage into Farm Bureau Group by
having a current paid membership.
3. Non group subscribers must meet the same eligibility
as a new subscriber applicant.

Attending were approximately
50 volunteer workers from every
township In the county.
The meeting began with talks
by Barks,' Lee Ormston, County
president, David Morris, District V Director on the Michigan
Farm Bureau Board and by
workers Tom Benson and Neil
Harte, who gave accounts of ways
in which they were successful
in past year's drives.
Featured speaker was Robert
Smith, Michigan Farm Bureau
Legislative Counsel, who pointed
out many legislative victories
Farm Bureau has gained and in
continuing to work for and also
named some vital issues affecting farmers coming up this year.
After a noon luncheon served
by the Farm Bureau Women's
Committee the group met to r e ceive .instructions and materials
to use in the drive. Teams of
workers began that afternoon to
visit prospects throughout the
county to relate Farm Bureau's
story and explain the benefits
of belonging.
As the volunteer workers be-

4«

Farm Bureau Membership Chairman Earl
Barks (left) receives the first new member application of the 1970 drive from Vaughn
Montgomery of Watertown.
gan calling at the homes of
farmer-prospects the county office reported a record number
of 50 new members had been
signed this year to date. '
AsJof last Thursday 1970 paid
family membership by township

activities and legislation. Some,
however, can be measured. The
following a r e a few typical examples. The savings on your
farm may be more or l e s s , d e pending on the type of farming.

SAVINGS ON YOUR FARM
SAMPLE FARM SAVINGS
Michigan Gas Tax refund-7? per
gallon (4,000 gal.)
$280.00
Federal Gas Tax refund-4£ per
gallon (4,000 gal.)
160.00
Farm truck license savings due
to special farm rate (5,000#)
103.80
Tandem truck like those used for
hauling sugar beets (13,000 wt)
as much as
„ T ,, r , , , . 273.50
T h r e e farni wagons-license savings
L 1
on each1 (based on 2 i / 2 ton
wagons, self-unloading, etc.)
23.40
Anhydrous nurse tank savings $5 per
ton (16 tons) (exemption from
costly regulations) (Similar sddlilonal savings on fertilizer
spreaders.)
80.00
Sales tax exemption from agricultural imputs, machinery, equipment, farm supplies ($20,000 x
4% —(Bills were Introduced this
year to remove this exemptionother problems arise on interpretations.)
800.00
Repeal of farm Personal Property
tax 800.00
K/

^

'These are only a few—there
are many, many more, some of
which can't be acurately estimated such a s : Exemption from
tax assessment of fruit trees,
bushes, vines, plants and other
crops such as wheat, hay, etc.
(some counties had started to
assess some crops in addition
to land). Those who advocate
eliminating this exemption claim
it to represent $100 million valuation. Also, amendments to various labor laws,livestockindemnity payments increased; p r o posed regulations defeated that
would have increased livestock
trucking r a t e s ; research on
crops, livestock, etc; federal and
state laws to assist in marketing, pesticide issues, freedom to
market, ptr.

AAlQC
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Farm Bureau
Miss Jane Ross, a pretty 18year old, blond hair, blue eyed,
freshman at Michigan State University was chosen to reign as
Miss Michigan Farm Bureau for
1970.
Jane, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Kenneth Ross, Sanilac
County, represented Michigan at
the AFBF in Washington. E s corted by President Smith, Jane
was presented at the Annual Ball
last month.
Chosen as alternate was Miss
Sally Johnson, a contestant from
Isabella County.

The county Board of Directors
announced last week the purchase of a lot and plans to build
a new Farm Bureau Center to
serve the members in Clinton
County.
The new office facility will be
constructed of steel and will include 1,200 square feet on the
main floor and a full basement
meeting room. It will be located
on the corner of US-27 andGibbs
Street within St. Johns city
l i m i t s w i t h a c c e s s t 0 the building
from Gibbs Street.

Work on the new facility is
scheduled to begin about Feb. 1
with plans for occupancy in May.
Fedewa Builders of Westphalia
have been contracted to do the
building construction. The floor
plan Includes the main office,
three smaller offices, and a
storage room on the main floor,
meeting facility for about 75
persons in the basement and a
full-sized kitchen. Furnishing the
kitchen will be a project of the
Farm Bureau Women's Committee.

Nixon, praises farmers
at AFBF convention
President N'xon paid a s u r prise visit to the Golden Anniversary Convention of the American Farm Bureau Federation in
Washington, and told the a s s e m bled farmers "no nation can long
be great without a sound, strong
agricultural base.

"We look at the great agricultural commumtv of this country and what do we find: only
five per cent actually engaged
in agriculture and, of course,
you know and you have heard
Who is covered?
The person in whose name the that because you are only five
membership is written and his per cent that your political influence is not as ereat as it
or her spouse.
maybe once was,"Nixonsaidtnan
How much does It cost?
impromptu-address to the anThis service is proveded at nual meeting.
1
no additional cost to the mem"Well,let's look" at it another
ber by the county Farm Bureau.
way," he added. "As I look at
that five per cent of America,
How does the member
1 find that it produces enough
maintain the Insurance?
By paying the annual Farm food to feed all of the American
Bureau membership dues before people and feed them well and
in addition to provide the means
Jan. 15 each year.

whereby the United States can
aid other countries around the
world."
"I am very proud," Nixon said,
"to recognize American agriculture for what it has achieved."
"If 1 were a farmer in America today," he said, "I would be
proud of it; proud because of
what you a r e achieving and proud
because ofwhatyouaddtoAmerica in terms of character and
strength."

, These are the members of the 1970 Farm Bureau Board. In front, from
left, are Betty Morris, Neil Harte, Lee Ormston, James Becker and Je- '
rome Sptizley. In back, from left, are Dennis Phillips, Francis Motz,
Kenneth Geisenhaver, Thomas Benson, Andrew Cobb, Lewis Lonier and
Robert Klssane.

Young farmers conference is
set for Midland next month
Two young Farmer couples per
county are eligible to attend the
Michigan F a r m Bureau Young
F a r m e r s Leader Conference to
be held Feb, 24-26 at the Valley
Plaza In Midland.
All counties are urged to select
their representatives and have
their reservations into the State
office as soon as possible. The
deadline for reservations is Feb.
10.

The conference promises to be
three interesting, informative,
and fun-packed days that will be
long remembered. Send in r e s e r -

This is an excellent opportunity to Inform, equip, and motivate Young F a r m e r s for future
participation on the countylevel.
Michigan,,-Farm Bureau and
AFBF staff "members, representatives of Dow Chemical Company, and others will be on hand
to conduct classes and visit p e r sonally with Ihose attending the
conference. Interesting sessions
on Young Farmers in Action,
Farm Bureau structure and objectives, and other topics of
c u r r e n t interest will provide
practical experience in leadership activities. Two special s e s sions, one for the men and one
for the women, have been speci-

S/ /o
CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
ON $5,000 BONUS
CERTIFICATES-6 MO.
MATURITY.

Wo
CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
ON ALL PASSBOOK SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS,

Capitol Savings &
Loan Association
ST. JOHNS-LANSING-OKEMOS-GRAND LEDGE

F A R M BUREAU

WET or DRY CORN
Highest Prices Paid!

WE NEED O A T S !
Storage & feed grain bank available

PURINA FEEDS AVAILABLE
Also bulk deliveries
CHECK OUR
FERTILIZER PRICES

Mathews Elevator

Shop in Clinton County.

GO
GLH

in

"CASH I N "

1970

O N THE BEST I N THE

NEW 275-2X

EARLY SINGLE CROSS

NEW 555-3X

I GLH j 970 BONANZA I

PROVEN 500-2X

KING OF THE SINGLES
105-108-DAY

Mark Simmon
Fowler, Ph. 582-5681
Michael Kowatch
DeWitt, Ph. 669-9394

INSURANCE
GROUP
Farm Bureau Mutual • Farm Bureau Ufa • Community Service, LANSING

John Lynch Agency
109 W. Higham

ST.JOHNS

PROVEN 280

BEST EARLY 4 - W A Y
8 5 - 8 9 DAY

GLH FIRST 510-HL

FARM BUREAU

Ph. 224-2355

Phone 582-2551

FOWLER

matter aafo dividend'<&cfatq£„

Leon Feldpausch
St. Johns, Ph. 224-3255
Ron Motz
St. Johns, Ph. 224-3256

Members of Clinton County's
Young Farmer Committee are
Tom Benson, chairman, Mr and
Mrs Dennis Phillips,MrandMrs
William Kissane and MrandMrs
Richard Dershem.

IN MARKET FOR

85-89-DAY

. . . pnd the refund checks are being
mailed to Farm Bureau Mutual policyholders right now. If you're interested
in safe driving and low rates — why
not contact your local Farm Bureau
Insurance Group representative?

vations early—let's have every t
county represented at the Valley
Plaza Februry 24-26,

ALWAYS

C o u p l e s attending should be
presently serving on the County
Young Farmer Committee, and
have a sincere desire to improve
t h e i r leadership ability. They
should be selected and Recommended by the County Young
Farmer Committee and approved
by the C o u n t y Farm Bureau
Board.

IT PAYS
TO INSURE

ally planned.
Added features of the conference are a tour of the Dow
Chemical Company, and various
indoor and outdoor sports.

W«TH

m

'i

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
AND DISMEMBERMENT
INSURANCE
What Is it?
It is an accident insurance
program t h a t has the following
coverage for the member and
spouse (automobile accidents excluded)
Schedule
of Losses
Member
spouse
Life
$1000 $500
Two hands
$1000 $500
Sight of two eyes
$1000 $500
Two feet
$1000 $500
One hand and one
foot
$1000 $500
One hand and sight
of one eye
$1000 $500
One foot and sight
of one eye
$1000 $500
One hand
$ 500 $250
One foot
$ 500 $250
Sight of one eye
$ 500 $250
One index finger
$ 250 $125
One thumb
$ 250 $125
When does coverage
become effective?
New members are covered upon acceptance of their membership application by the County
Farm Bureau Board.

You'll be amazed at
hpw fast your savings grow

**

was as follows - Bath, 41; Bengal, 88; Bingham, 133; Dallas,
106; DeWitt, 73; Duplain, 61;
Eagle, 64; Essex, 73;Greenbush,
59; Lebanon, 60; Olive, 65; Ovid,
78; Riley,'56; Victor, 38; Watertown, 95; and Westphalia, 93.

What did Farm Bureau Insurance County Farm Bureau
membership mean?
questions office to relocate
answered
It's virtually impossible to
figure what F a r m Bureau has
really been worth to farmers
in many* areas of service—in
marketing, through supply coo p e r a t i v e s , through special

Wednesday, January 14, 1970

ORDER N O W WHILE
SUPPLY IS AMPLE AT:

HIGH
LYSINE

*t

FIELD n

A major breakthrough! Will outyleld everything In it's class and many of much later
maturity. Medium tall, very uniform, excellent standability. Truly a "great" from GLH.
n
The greatest release in a full season 3-way
cross in GLH historyl In three years of
testing It has averaged more than 10 per
cent higher yields over the best in the industry. Good for picker or picker-sheller.
Outstanding silage variety, too. Don't miss
this onel
This well known single has an unequaled
yield record for the past four seasons*
Short, very uniform, great standability. A
true high population hybrid. Excellent for high
energy silage . . .
A tough hybrid to beat. Out - yields other
4 . ways in it's range and many of later
maturity. Tall, vigorous plant. Long, fast
drying ears.
For the hog or poultry man. A true high
protein corn as confirmed by actu^Bi university and independent tests. A good yielding single cross hybrid. It has aver-aged 3 4 per cent more protein than normal corn.

ST. JOHNS COOP
Y O U R SERVICE CENTER FOR

GREAT LAKES HYBRIDS
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Cushman-Balzer vows

7*

in Lansing Church
served as groomsman. Ushers
Johanna Grace Cushman and were Robert and Dean. Balzer,
Ronald Jack Balzer were mar- , brothers of the groomandGerald
ried in a double ring ceremony Brown and Robert Jones.
on Dec. 19 with Rev Ezra Hend- 'The couple greeted 100 guests
ley officiating.
at the reception following the
Given in marriage by her ceremony which was held in the
father, the^ bride entered the Fellowship Hall of the church.
North Street' Church of the
Special guests at the wedding
Nazarene, Lansing, wearing a and reception were Mrs Marie
floor-length gown of white bonded Balzer, grandmother of the
lace with elbow-length sleeves b r i d e g r o o m , and Mrs Nina
and- a satin lined detachable Hilliard, great-grandmother of
train. Her elbow-length veil was the groom.
secured in place by. a tiara of
For travel on her wedding
pearls and aurora borealis and trip to Mammoth Cave, the bride
she carried a bouquet of white choose a beige wool cape and
curly chrysanthemums and red skirt accented with red trim.
baby roses.
She wore a corsage or red and
Karen Black, Bath, was the white variegated carnations.
maid of honor and Sandie DinstThe couple are the daughter
.bier, Lansing, assisted as. and son of Mr and Mrs Fordnev
bridesmaid. Both wore gowns D. Cushman of 3360 Clark Road,
with a white long-sleeves satin Bath and Mr and Mrs Jack E.
brocade bodice and floor-length Balzer of 15818 Culver Drive,
skirts' in red satin brocade with East Lansing.
a wide waistband. Their headThe new Mr and Mrs Balzer
pieces were red velvet, poinset- are now residing at 3360 Clark
tias and they carried bouquets Road, Bath.
of red carnations and6white curly
Both graduated from Bath High
mums.
School in 1967 and Lansing ComBest man was David Hilliard, munity College and are juniors
Lansing, cousin of the bride- at Michigan State University,
groom, and Jerry Weismiller,
Laingsburg, cousin of the bride;
MR AND MRS RONALD BALZER

The Woman's Place
Clinton County News
Dee A n n G i l l on Alma committee
Dee Ann Gill of St. Johns is a
student member of the Educational Policy Committee, one of
several student-faculty committees in Alma College Community
Government.

The Committee includes three
students among its 14 members.
Miss Gill, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Robert A. Gill of R-2, St.
Johns, is a 1968 graduate of
Rodney B. Wilson High School.

ECONOMY SHOE S10RE
SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE
SALE

m
Attending the Republican Women's luncheon are, from left,
Mrs Bill Ballenger, Rep, Ballenger, Mrs Virginia Zeeb, Mrs
Jennie Loznak, Mrs Betty Sexton, newly elected president,
Mrs Henrietta Prince and Mrs Goldie Brooks. The event was
held at Daley's last Thursday.

Republican women's clubs
'backbone of party'- - Ballenger

Area residents
attend out of
town w e d d i n g

New officers of the Clinton
County Republican Women'sClub
were installed at a l u n c h e o n
T h u r s d a y , Jan. 8 at Daley's
Restaurant in St. Johns. Outgoing president Jennie Loznak
opened the meeting with the
Pledge of Allegiance, followed by
Mrs Goldie Brooks giving the
invocation.

Miss Marie Green of Lexington, Mich and Harry Verellen
of Brown City were married
in a 5 p.m. ceremony Dec. 27
at St. Thomas Catholic Church
in Lexington.
< The new Mrs Verellen is the
New officers are president,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Sam
Mrs Betty Sexton; vice presiGreen of rural St. Johns. She
dent, Mrs Virginia Zeeb; secreis employed as a teacher in
JANETTE KAY.MYGRANTS
tary,
Mrs QarbaraErnst;Treasthe Lexington school system.
urer, Mrs Gladys Hankey.
Among the relatives and
Mrs Bunny Ballenger was an
f r i e n d s attending the wedding
Mr an'd Mrs Keith Mygrants, honored guest at the luncheon
from the St. Johns area were
Mr, and Mrs Sam Green, Mr 6643 S. Krepps Road St. Johns and her husband State Rep. Wiland Mrs, Dale Mitchell, Mrs announce the engagement of their liam B a l l e n g e r , R-Ovid adLawrqnce'Crosby, Miss Barbara daughter, Janette Kay to George dressed the group.
Bullard, Mr and Mrs Jim Car- F. Mehney, son of Mr and Mrs
B a l l e n g e r lauded county
roll, Mr and Mrs Neil Ferguson, Ross Mehney of 3345 W. M-21, Republican Women's Clubs as
M r s Rex Ferguson, Mr and St. Johns.
the "backbone of the Republican Mrs Lynn Ferguson, Mr and The bride -elect is a senior at Party" wherever they existed.
Mrs Otto Jury, Miss Glee Jury, St. Johns Schpol.
He also reviewed the accomMr and Mrs Bill Esch, Mr and The prospective groom Is a plishments of the 1969 session
Mrs Glenn Bottum, Mr and Mrs graduate of Rodney B. Wilson of the 75th Michigan Legislature
Alvin Moss and Mr and Mrs High School and is employed and outlined the principal proGeorge Bauer.
by Cainsaric. In St. Johns.
posal s"twhicHluwill' concern the

Engaged

- ' j * ' "

LADIES'
SHOES

Children's
SHOES

11

Regular to $22.95

S&80 to W >

' • a r s M B S SHOB
oW

"Sress and Work

Rubber footwear

..

Discontinued
Colors, Styles

Men's-Women's
. Children s

*
$g|

from

.99 to
R e g . •?«—-- $2^.95
.• j

-

Buy one dress at regular price and get
second one of equal value for just one dollar.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES SIMILARLY PRICED

Entire
-e Stock

RACKS \ VIOWIM'S
ODD-LOIS \ HAHDBAGS
|

Men , s-V»« , s - C h l W ' S \
Values to $20.00
I

, ENTIRE STOCK

Aos

fe
1

c S «

"stores also

The St. Johns Art Guild will
sponser a ten week art course
beginninlng Wednesday, Jan. 14.
Classes will be open, to the >
public and will be h'elil • every
Wednesday evening from ,7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. in the St; Johns
High School Art Room.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Mrs Gladys
Schueller, 224-3066.- '
*
*
East Olive and Olive Center
elementary schools will hold a
P.T.A. meeting on Tuesday, Jan.
20 at 7:30 p.m. in the East
Olive School Gym.
"Child Discipline," will be the
t o p i c presented by the guest
speaker, Mrs McBroom.

1970 session when it convenes in effect for this decade.
Ballenger also mentioned that
today, Jan. 14.
his wife, Bunny, is expecting
Ballenger concluded by point- the couple's first child In May
ing to the fact that 1970 is a and that he's not worried if
"terrifically important" election it's not a boy—since if it's a
year—mainly because the Michi- girl "maybe she'll beccme a
gan Legislature elected next fall future member of the Clinton
will have the responsibility of or the 'Shiawassee Republican
apportioning the state's Congres- Women'sClub.
sional Districts in 1971-72.
' Also the Michigan Supreme
Court, two members who will
Clinton County Pomona Grange
be elected next November, will
will meet with the Bingham
have the ultimate responsibility
Grange on Saturday, Jan. 17.
of accepting or rejecting any
The 5th degree session will be
apportionment plan for the State
gin at 11 a.m. Lunch will be
Clinton's Citizens of
House of Representatives and
served at noon. This is a potthe State Senate which will be
luck but hot dishes will be furTomorrow
nished by the Bingham Grange.
The 4th degree session will beSIMON—A boy, DonaldEugene, gin at 1 p.m. with guest speaker,
was born to Mr and Mrs Kenneth Mr William R. Nelson, Lansing,
Simon of Fowler Dec. 30 at Ionia showing pictures of the Western
Memorial Hospital. He weighed States.
*
*
8 pounds, 14 ounces. The baby
has three brothers and two sisM e m b e r s of the St. Johns
ters. Grandparents are Mr and Morning Muslcale have anMrs Gilbert Simon of Fowler nounced that the forms for their.
and Mr and Mrs Ferd Kndop of jr.music^ch.Qigr^hip w.ljljno.t^rjiive
Westphalia'.*' The" mothe'f <l&thed until after,,Feb. -^ and^'ttift^due
r
former Janet Knoop.
* '
date forjhem to be. returned to
the club is Feb. 21.
Forms maybe returned to Mrs
William Kemper, Mrs William
Patton or Mrs John Caudy.
*.
*
Mr and MrSt Virgil Lyons of
E. DeWitt returned last week
Clinton County Cancer Society
f r o m Homestead, Fla. where volunteers will host women from
PATRICIA GELLER
they were called to attend the seven other counties at a dis'funeral of Mr Lyon's brother, trict c a n c e r crusade training
Harold.
meeting Feb. 16 from 9:30 to
2:30 at the United Methodist
i
Mr and Mrs Jerome Geller of
A $100 a week average net Church. Lunch will be served
St. Johns announce The engage- income may sound like a good at noon.
.menfof their daughter, Patricia, income to many people, but to
Those planning to attend should
to Charles F. LaPeer, son of some it only means that they are contact Mrs Alice.Sullivan, 627Mr and Mrs David LaPeer of living at or under the. Federally 5470 or Mrs Albert Fruchtl,
/
established poverty level. A man 224-4177.
DeWitt Road, St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a senior at and wife, with six children living
in the city or a farm couple.with
St. Johns High School.
American Legion Auxiliary
The prospective bridegroom ten children would be considered
"poor* by these standards were ? will meet Tuesday, Jan. 20 at
Is employed by Oldsmobile.
The couple has set July 11 for they making only $100 week net 8 p.m. at the American Legion
income.
Hall in St. Johns.
their wedding date. ."

Births

*COATS
FF

1/3

*SKIRTS

DRESSb

^

« « £ I ; ' „;- V * «H
v.«,ttTo*

Now

$2.75

Buy N9w: * » 5*

REGULAR
PRICE

SKIRTS, SUCKS, SWEAJfRS 1/3 off
BERMUDAS : HO.*£/*.«. $4.50
BLOUSES

*SLACKS

S4««,o S780 \ 1 / 3 OH
Broken Sizes

i

for.

20% ott

HUSH
PUPPIES

SNOW
BOOTS

Announcements

Engaged

An
Extra
Dress

Reg. to $13.99

*ttor6helm*B"J B

v

Semi.- Annual Clearance

•Buster Brovm
• Mother Goose

•Joline
Jacqueline
*Alr Step *Connie
•American Girl

**•,

REP. WILLIAM BALLENGER

i-Aint •

*SWEATERS

\ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

Carol Ann Shop

Durand. Strand Shoes. 1»U

to^ggjyg^^

^ Si Johns

104 N . Clinton
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Job's Daughters
install officers
There were 110 guests present from Saginaw, Alma, De-Witt, Saline, Bannister and the
Ovid Elsie area to witness the
ceremony of Installation of new
officers, of the Bethel No. 36,
International O r d e r of Job's
Daughters Saturday evening at
the Ovid MasonlcTemple.

j*gjc
FELDPAUSCH-A boy, Mark :W:::V:%wra^
Alyiri, was born to Mr and .Mrs
Donald Feidpaupch of R-2, Fowler Jan. 4 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 9 pounds,
2 1/4 ounces. The baby has two
brothers and one sister. GrandMiss Ruth Ann Baker, daughparents are Mr and Mrs Julius
ter of Mr and Mrs William Baker
Simon and Mr and Mrs Sylvester
of N. Hollister Road, Elsie, and
Feldpausch of - Fowler. The
a s e n i o r at Ovid-Elsie High
mother is the former Joann
School, was installed as Honored
Simon.
Queen. She was escorted to-the
JANET ELAINE GELLER
SIMMET - A girl, Charlane
East by her father, after kneelMarie, was born to Mr and Mrs
ing at the altar while Patricia
Carl Simmet of Middleton Jan. 4
Kridner sang "I Believe."
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Cindy N i c h o l a s and Barry
She weighed 7 pounds, 14 1/2
Moore served as Cupids and
Mr and Mrs Stanley Geller of Linda Vaniman gave the reading
ounces. Grandparents are Mr
3541 W. Price Road, St. Johns, of the Twenty-second Psalm,
and Mrs Sam * Kigar of Mt.
announce the engagement of their while Debbie Clark, registered
Pleasant and Mr and Mrs Willard
MR AND MRS JOHN FLAK
daughter, Janet Elaine to Roy the guests.
Simmet of Middleton. The mother
Francis Pline, son of Mr and
is the former MarlynnKigar.
Sunday, Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. Holy Land and the congregation -Mrs Francis Pline of 3683 E.
• I n s t a l l i n g officers w e r e
HOUSKA-A girl, Julie Marie, the St. Johns Lutheran Church, of St. Johns presented them with Taft Road.
honored queen, Debbie Morgan;
was born to Mr and Mrs Joseph US-27 at Sturgis, Mr and' Mrs a camera for use on this trip.
The bride-elect, a 1967 grad- guide, Gwen Baker; marshall,
F. Houska Jr. of Upton Road, John Flak will show slides of Th& occasion for the showing
Elsie Jan. 3 at Clinton Memorial their recent trip to Palestine of the s l i d e s is a dessert uate of Rodney B. Wilson High Sue Besko; r e c o r d e r , Pam
School, is a senior at St. Joseph Fowler; chaplain, Beverly Mead;
Hospital. She weighed 8 pounds, and Greece. ,
smorgasbord honoring the Sun- School of Nursing in Flint.
senior custodian, Debbie Davis;
7 ounces. The baby has one
In October the Flaks fulfilled day School Staff of the congrejunior
custodian, Patricia Dunay;
The
prospective
bridegroom,
brother and one sister. Grand- a life-long dream to Visit the gation.
and
soloist*
Patricia Kridner.
a
1966
graduate
of
Rodney
B.
parents are Mr and Mrs Carl
*
Wilson High School, is employed
Thelen of St. Johns and Mr and
Prior to the installation, the
Charles Van Lante had been from St. Johns will .present the at Clinton Construction Company
Mrs Joe Houska Sr. of Elsie. The
"passing of pins" was presented.
and
has
served
In
the
U.S.
Army.
appointed
a
new
pastor
to
this
devotions, in work and in song,
mother ' is the former Joyce
area and will be serving in the in the afternoon and will also
An August 22 wedding is being The honored queen pin in memory
Thelen.
of the grandfather of Eno Shaver
communities of G r e e h b u s h , take part in the evening pro- planned.
Baker; a chain in memory of the
HOLZHEI - A boy, Timothy Lowe, Maple Rapids and Salem gram. Mr Roy Kramer, head
first associate guardian, father
David, was born to Mr and Mrs United Methodist Churches.
football coach at CTMTU will
of Rosalyn Parker Smith; the
Robert Holzhei of 406 E. Gibbs
A united service will be held present the evening devotions.
senior princess pin in memory
Jan. 7 at Clinton Memorial Hos- Sunday, Jan. 18 at 11:00 a.m. Mr Harold Ellenbass will serve
of Mrs Frances Norse; guide's
pital, He weighed 8 pounds, 8 in Greenbush Church with ail as organist and Mr Frank Warner
pin in memory of the late Jack
ounces. The baby has one brother. four chu^ches^ participating. A as song leader.
Whitehead of England,. brother
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs co-operative dinner and social
of Mrs Harold Mead; junior prinWalter Oczepek and Mr and Mrs hour will follow. All the com- 'The District Laity business
cess pin in memory of Mrs
Elmer Holzhei of Saginaw. The munities in the pastorate are meeting will complete the afterRose Gardner past guardian; and
mother is the former Shirley cordially urged to attend, to meet noon program. The ladies of the
First United Methodist Church
the marshal pin was presented
Oczepek.
their new pastor.
Will serve an evening lunch beby Mrs James Besko to Mrs
JOLLY-A girl, Sherry Marie,
F o l l o w i n g this Sunday, ser- ginning at 5:30, the cost to be
Alice Gallt, first guardian.
was born to Mr and Mrs John vices in each individual church met with a free will offering.
Jolly of 202 S, Lansing Jan. 7 will be held as usual,
After the Bible Ceremony, the
Admission will be by regisat Clinton Memorial Hospital.
*
'*
flag presentation was made by
tration
ticket
only.
Fee
$2.00
for
She weighed 8 pounds, 4 l/2
George K. McCall, Sec. DisPeggy Rummell Goodrich, past
ounces. Grandparents are Mr trict Board Central District men, each adult registration (includes
junior princess. The following
both
afternoon
and
evening
meetand Mrs Keith Jolly and Mr and women and youth of the United
past honored queens of the Ovid
ings).
Registration
for
Youth
Mrs Bill Cartwright. The mother Methodist Church, including
Bethel were presented: Patricia
is the former Charlotte Cart- these from this area, will gather under 19 years will be free.
Dunay, Gwen Baker, Cheryl Wat*
*
JANET L. LONGENECKER
wright.
at Mt. Pleasant on Sunday, Janson, Pat Kridner, Nancy Gilbert
Have you ever wondered just
MESSER—A boy, Bryan Don- uary 18, to hear Mr Jesse how to shop for a funeral home
N e h r e r ; Beverly Mead, Anita
ald, was born to Mr and Mrs Owens, winner of four gold or a cemetery lot?'Have you
Baker, Sue Besko, Grand RepDonald Messer of 407 Meadow- medals in the Olympics held at a hidden desire to donate your
resentative to Illinois, and Debbie
view Drive on Dec. 8 at Carson Berlin, Germany. It will be the body to science but wonder
M o r g a n , Grand Bethel Inner
Rev
and
Mrs
A.
Lehman
City Hospital. He weighed 9 15th annual mid-winter meeting whether or not it is ethical? Longenecker of Ashley announce Guard.
pounds, 8 ounces. The baby has sponsored by the District Board
If these or similar questions the engagement of their daughter,
Others presented were Martwo.brothers and on& sister. of Laity.
have
.every .crossed;;yqur.;rnind Janet Lorraine, to. Dean L.H garet'Mortoii^ Grand-RepresenG ^ M & e A t s ^ ^ M t ' agnBarn- wiJ ^^SiSff^rrHiMK^Ofiffilll
Welty, son of Mr. arid Mrs'Nelson)
show rhis,^our^long tnQyle.,*R6r then you are hereby invited ta • Weltyof Goshen, Ind."™' '*" " i \f ?ative\to W> s'hing'ton* Cheryl
"share
your
questions,
doubts
arid
S m i t h a'fid Debbie*Hubble of
A-lfh,''Messer of Fowler. The H u m tcTierlin" at 2:30 at WarMiss Longenecker is a grad- Bethel 47, Betsy Baker of Beama n6 riner Auditorium at CMU. In the opinions during a panel discusU
mother is the ,for,m.e?fJ5 *'l
uate of Goshen College and is
evening at the Methodist Church sion entitled A Christian Looks employed by IBM of South Bend, thel 36, Grand Choir, Sue SibBarhhart.
'*.
at
Funerals"
to
be
held
at
the
ley, honored queen of DeWitt
at 7:00 he will give an inspiraInd.
C
h
a
p
e
l
Hill
United
Methodist
tional message entitled "These
The prospective bridegroom
C hurch on Thursday, January
Changing Times." ,
is also a graduate of Goshen
22,
1970,
at
7:30
p.m.
This former Olympic star is
College and is an English teacher
one of the foremost inspirational Members of the panel will be at North Ridge High School,
The
Rev
Mr
Edward
Otto
repspeakers of our time. He was
Middlebury, Ind.
delegated by the U.S. State De- resenting the clergy, Mr Lee
A June wedding is being planned
Reasoner
representing
the
Townpartment as America's ','Ambasby the couple.
ship,
Dr
Donald
Aiken
representsador of Sports" a'nd sent on a
good will tour of the Far East. ing the Medical Profession, Mr
Bright Future
His experience with youth all Tom H o f f m e y e r representing
Present
indications are that 25
Funeral
Directors
and
Dr
Euover the world has brought into
countries propose adopting or ex
sharp focus the needs and prob- gene W. Friesen representing panding their use of nickel andr
lems of young people every- Psychology.
nickel alloys for coinage in 1969
An imformal question /answer or 1970. These changes will inwhere.
The senior UMYF Quartet discussion period will follow. volve 41 denominations.

Engaged

MRS EDWARD ByRNS

Martha Louise Smith wed
in nuptial mass ceremony
Mr and Mrs Jerry Burns and
family o£0'BrienRoad,Hubbardston, recently attended the wedding of their son, Edward, to
Martha Louise Smith. They were
accompanied by Rev Koenigsknecht of Jackson, and Mrs Julia
Savage of Lansing.
Rev Joseph. Paterek performed
the. double-ring ceremony and
celebrated the nuptial mass at
Our Lady of the Valley Church
., in Orange, N.J,
A reception followed at The
' Carriage Trade, East Orange.
The bride wore a floor-length
organza gown with an empire
_ waist and A-line skirt with appliques' \'-of Alencon lace and
pearls. The neckline was accented with seed pearls, and
tiers of scalloped lace decorated
"the hemline. A detachable match-

i*:

Miss Evelyn Friestfyk of
Washington, D.C., was the maid
of honor and bridesmaids were
.Miss Judith Daley of Boston,
Mass., Mrs Daniel Hagerty of
Birmingham, N. Y., and Miss
Denise DeLucia of West Orange.
They wore gowns of emerald
green velvet draped diagonally in
back and carried cascade bouquets . of white and red carnations with holly.
Daniel Burns, brother of the
bridegroom, served as best man
and groomsmen were Arnold,
Bernard, and Mark Burns also
brothers of the groom.
The bride, a graduate of Our
Lady of the Valley High School,
attended The Catholic University
of America before entering the
University of Michigan as a
biology major.

carried wh'ite gladioli aruTcar- — After-a' wedding- trip, the
nations.
"
.couple will live in Ann Arbor.

Engaged

RUTH ANN BAKER
B e t h e l , Mrs- Violet Brown,
"Grandma" of the Alma Bethel
and a resident of the Masonic
Home in Alma and Pam Martin of Milan Bethel, Grand Bethel Guide and honored queenelect.
P a t r i c i a Chamberlain and
Lewis Goodrich/Junior custodian
of the Grand Guardian Council,
guardian and associate guardian
of the Ovid Bethel were introduced, also Micky Besko and
Pam Fowler past guardians and
Robert Kridner, past associate
guardian and Mervin Chamberlain, Worshipful Master of Ovid
Lodge F& AM.
The Ovid past Honored Queens
formed a line and presented yellow carnations to Debbie Morgan. She was accepted into the
group as a "has been" and was
also1 presented a crown of flowers
by Sue Besko.
After the closing Cross Ceremony, a reception honpringQueen
.Ruth Ann was held in the dining
rooms.
The serving table,
covered with white was centered
with a large square cake topped
with a circular cake decorated
in white and yellow roses. The
triangle inscribed with "RuthAnn
Baker,' Honored Queen, Jan.
1970" rested on the top.
The following prayer chosen
by Queen Ruth Ann was also
inscribed around theN base of
the cake:"Grant us brotherhood,
not only for this day, but for
all our years —a brotherhood
not of words but of acts and
deeds," by Steven Vincent Benet.
The cake was made and cut
by Mrs Harold Hehrer and Mrs
Robert Baker and Mrs Larry
Nicholas of Elsie served the*
coffee and punch. The guests
were' seated^at tables centered
with} yV>TOroses and lighted
candles.
' |
Mr and Mr_S;Aie?f Dunay were
host and hostess for the reception.

It Pays to'Shop at

nnon

^\/[aaD\^

^

for Better Values

V

I,

DEBORAH MARIE McMILLAN

^l|I^Qtevdiiniv,elrj5ar$r.
• Sunday, \ Jan.1 "18 ;will '.mark* 6f' East Lansing, and Mrs Ed
the 50th wedding anniversary of Miller of Lansing. ;,...Edward and Dora Loudenbeck.
The couple was married on
Jan ,18, 1920, and has lived the
last 45 years on their farm west
During 1.969,. 17 States ap-'
of Maple Rapids.
• proved increases, in maximum
, A family dinner including the weekly benefit amounts payable
couple's immediate, family and to claimants under the unern-;
their brothers- and sisterswill. 'ployment insurance system. Of
be hel'd'tn"their honor at Daley's ithese(> four States now have
Restaurant in St. Johns.
adopted a "flexible" maximum
Hosts will be the couple's two weekly benefit, based on a per,. sons. Max and Kenneth of rural centage of.the Statewide average
Majple Rapids and their two weekly wage in cpvered employdaughters, Mrs Clarence Hansen ment. .

More benefits

•

&

Mr and Mrs Archibald W. McMillan, 4307 Lamont Drive, Kettering, Ohio announce the engagement of their d a u g h t e r
Deborah Marie toJacksonHowell
Bates, son of Dr and Mrs Jack'son W. Bates of Ovid,
* '
The wedding will take*place
August 1 at Westminister P r e s byterian Church, Dayton, Ohio.
The bride-elect is a soDhomore
at Wright State University in
Dayton.
The prospective groom was.
graduated from Albion College
In 1969 and was a member of
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity. He
is presently a freshman at the
University of Michigan School
of Medicine.

Come to the one and only weight watchers
,

. .. .

LADIES' COATS

Engaged

MR AND MRS EDWARD LOUDENBEClC

CLEAN-UP

Greatly Reduced

NOW

$15 $18 $26 $33
$39 $48 $54

GIRLS' COATS, JACKETS
and SN0WSUITS
NOW $450 $6 $10 515 $18
GIRLS DRESSES
GIRLS' BLOUSES
and KNIT SHIRTS

.,•;. You can join any time and we're in

sfKjGHNSAT^tHE GRANGE

Vi2 price
%

2 price

-w
-:- V
V

EVERY'WEDKESDA^

^Jh#re are no miracle?, here.. Hp/bocus-pocus. No pills. We'll, help
« • yb'uVe-educdfe your earing habifs While you eat full meals and snacks
Valpday long* V/e'hdve'33 people who have, lost 100 pounds, or more '
each. Registration maybe arranged at the meeting/
'.For additional jnformation-of^cl.ass. nearestyou call FREE from anywhere in Michigan 1-800-292-^19,
' ..'..-Reg.-Fee'$3.0Q. : ,:-'
Weetly^ues feOO;

# ,
I^WtffcM^M^gUNftfch

SOPHIA BRAWOFF ;
Area Director

MATERNITY
Dresses arid Blouses

00

Ladies' arid Girls' ' - . . - .

ff
>

Sweaters and Slacks 2 0 % off
LADIES' BETTER DRESSES
NOW

•^^

$7 $S

("•'
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State vegetable crop was good last year
1969 ANNUAL SUMMARY:
VEGETABLES,
STRAWBERRIES and MINT
.-. Michigan vegetable growers
generally1 experienced a good
year, according to the Michigan
Crop Reporting Service.
.t
Rains hampered plantings and
early harvests but, August and
September brought unusually
good, weather for, harvest. In
some onion producing areas, this
hot, dry weather of early August
caused the production of small
onions with few jumbos. How->
ever, other areas experienced
good size with a good run of
jumbo onions. Total production
of fresh market and processing
vegetables for 1969 totaled 571,694 tons, one per cent above
last year's revised production
of 566,782 tons.
FRESH MARKET" vegetables,
with increased production over
1968 were: cabbage, up 31 per
cent;- green peppers, up. 22 per
cent; lettuce, up 18 per cent;
asparagus, up 17 per cent; snap
beans, up 'five per cent; sweet
corn, up: three per cent; and
celery, up; less than one. per
cent. Those fresh market vege-

tables with less production: than
last year were: cauliflower, down
20 per cent; cucumbers, down
12 per cent; onions, down 10
per cent; tomatoes, down six
per cent;. cantaloupe, down four
per cent; and carrots, down two
percent,
The, total* value of1 production
'for all fresh market vegetables
In Michigan was $39,242,000 for
1969, 34 per cent above 1968.
The four p r o c e s s i n g vegetables for which Michigan- estimates are published are: asparagus, snap beans, tomatoes and
pickles, oif these four, pickles
are the most Important from the
economic point of view. Cucumber production was five per cent
below last'year. Tomato production was down 33 per cent .and
snap beans'were down'-15 per
cent. Asparagus production was
21 per cent more than the 1968.
crop.

. •• •

The total' value of production
for Michigan processing vegetables (including those" for which
estimates "are not published) was
$17,896,000 about the same as
1968.
• • ' . STRAWBERRIES AND MINT:
About 25 per cent more straw-

berries were produced in 1969
than in 1968 trom three per cent
less acreage than was harvested
last year. Yield per acre this
year Was, 5,300 pounds per acre,
compared with 4,100 pounds in
1968. About 55 per cent of the
crop went to fresh market uses
this year.
Spearmint oil production at
160,000 pounds was the highest
on, record since 1954, Peppermint production was five per
cent below last year and came
from 11 per cent fewer acres.
Spearmint acreage was up 40
per cent over 1968..
The 1969'estimated U.S. production of the 27 principal fresh
'market vegetables and melons
is two per cent less than in 1968.
The 1969 production of 221.1
million hundred-weight compares with 1968 production of
225.9 million hundred-weight and
the 1967 production of 222.5 million. The 1969 strawberry crop
of 486 million pounds was seven
per cent less than last year but
three per cent above 1967. \
The five leading States In the
1969 production of fresh vegetables and melons were Califfornia, Florida, Texas, Arizona

Wednesday, January 14, 1970

Michigan, if*
p e a chn - p eq r-g r a pe g a I ore

Bridgeville
By Mrs Thelma Woodbury

and New York. These States acMr and Mrs Bruce Hulbert
counted for 73 per cent of the
.'and family and Mr arid Mrs
national production.
Production of value of the 10 Douglas Hulbert and family were
'principal vegetable crops grown' Christmas Eve guests of Mi*
In the United States, In 1969 for and Mrs John Woodbury and Mrs
commercial processing total 9,-' Lianne Van Horn and daughters.
388,030 tons. This is 22 per cent
The home of Bernard Mill's below the record high 1968 tonnage and six per cent below the on Croswell Road, burned Saturday evening, Jan, 3. No one was
1967 output. .
at home at the time the fire
started and all they had left",
was the clothes they had on,
Mr Mills lost his wife lastMarch
so the s y m p a t h y of this com-:'
munity goes out to him. and his''
family,
The average hog farmer en-,
Mr and Mrs John Woodbury
rolled In Michigan State Univer- called on Mr and MrsRoland
sity's TelFarm record keeping Schmid, Bernard Mills and Mr
system worked 318 eight-hour and Mrs Henry Schmid Sr. Sundays last year to raise 752 hogs. day afternoon,. Jan. 4.
Other family members spent 857
Mr and Mrs Douglas Hulbert
hours and 561 hours of labor
was hired. AH this effort earned and family were Sunday dinner
the average swine raiser about guests of Mr and Mrs Fred
$2 an hour for his labor and 6.76 Nieman. ,
per cent on his investment.
Mrs Glen McCOmberSr,,spent
a couple of days in Marysville
with Mr and Mrs Alden McCom-r
OPEN BOOK
It's a'proven fact that a fact- ber and mother, Mrs Eithel Mcfinding commission is a fault- Comber, who is spending the
winter with her son.
finding commission.

Hog raising
made easy/

Clinton County News
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•" MICHIGAN
FRUIT HIGHLIGHTS
1969 CROP

pounds, 23: per cent above both
1967 and 1968, This year's harvest lasted well into November,
one of the latest finishes ln
many years. The four leading
apple varieties Jta the State are
Jonathan, Mcintosh, Northern Spy
and Red Delicious, which account,
f&r nearly 75 percent.of the
total apple crop', y • ^
• £.'
TART-CHERRlISi ^Michigan'
tart cherry c?pp'|w^s_ forecastj
at 15-20 per cent above last year*
during the growing season, but
adverse weather and several
economic factors combined to
reduce production (that; sold or
utilized) to 105,0Q0\ "tons-five
per "cent above 19,68. Economic
abandonment was estimated, at
5,000 tons for 1969.
.J.
ASCS REPORT
GRAPES; The grape crop of
40,000 tons for 1969'is 75 per
cent •' larger than last year's
small, crop and slightly larger
than the 1967 crop.. The estimates Include both'' fresh and
processing grapes of-iall varie^
" By BILL SMITH
ties.
.
..-'.County Executive Director
SWEET CHERRIES: Production of sweet cherries in MichSecretary of Agriculture Clif- support (loan plus support pay- igan, for 1969 was 2^;000 tons,
ford M. Hardin, on Dec. 29, ment)'times the farm's projected six per cent more than last year
announced a 1970 Feed Grain yield of the crops involved. The and 31 per cent more than 1967.
Program similar in most re- 40 per cent payment rate com- Harvest progressed nicely until
pares with 45 per cent in 1969. heavy rains caused late, cherries
spects to that in effect for 1969.
Under the 1970 program, upper to split. :
, :\ \ \
Minimum qualifying diversion
limits
will
be
established
on
the
PEACHES:
The
State's peach
for program participation in
1970, at 20 per cent of a farm's per-bushel rate Which will be production for 1969 was 95 milbase acreage is unchanged. The paid for additional diversion. The lion pounds. This was.more than
maximum total possible diver- maximum payments are 60 cents double last year's small.crop
sion for the three feed grains- per bushelfor corn, 55 cents per and 39 per cent larger than 1967. ;
corn, grain sorghum, and bar- bushelfor sorghum, and 45cents Economic abandonment was estimated at 20 million pounds fori
ley—continues at 50 per cent of per bushel for barley.
The small-farm provision is 1969.
".
a participating farm's base acrethe same as in the previous
PEARS: The 1969'pear crop
age. .
Price-support loan rsftes on years. A farm with a base of 25 of 24,000 tons was more than
, all, feed grains are unchanged acres or less can qualify for double last year's repord low
from 1969. However; corn loan payment on the first 20 per cent crop and 14 per cent above 1967.
rates, while unchanged, will be of its acreage diverted. Larger Economic abandonment was estiquoted at $1.08 per bushels, "No. farms receive no payment for mated at 6,000 tons,for. 1969.
2" bases. This Is equal to last the first 20 per cent reduction.
PLUM/PRUNES: ' M i c h i g a n
year's quotation of $1.05 for Acreage diversion payment rates plum production at 14,500 tons
on small farms making use of was 12 per cent abqve last year
acreage quality.
j
the provision will be based on
Other 1970 loan levels will be 20 per cent of the total county and only three^:per*c*ent below
as follows: Grain sorghum, $1.61 support rate times projected the record" high'in 1967. Econoper hundredweight; barley, 83 yield on the first 20 per cent mic abandonment wasvestimated
cents per bushel; oats, 63 cents reduction. . Small farms can at 1,500 tons for 1969.
per bushel; rye,$1.02perbushel. qualify for the regular 40 per
UNITED STATES
Price support is mandatory cent payment rate on the remainHIGHLIGHTS,,. '.
; under law for oats and rye, but i n g acreage.
there are no provisions for
ALL
FRUIT:
Deciduous fruit
Producers with feed grain
average.limitations..
,.
1 0 61 5 harvested 11 million
base acreages up, to 125 acreso-r ' ^ '
j a^rJlcjensupport!l-paymentT.rat§s g ^ h£vi~t£F6MoV6? W
thjS5<yearpjifi per r.
Much of the fruit area was
• frpstrfree this year. .,
For-the: first time since 1965,
the important southwestern counALL FRUIT: Production of the ties had excellent fruit crops,
seyen major fruit crops in Mich- Poor pollinating weather cut the
igan for 1969 was 594,000 tons, potential fruit crop in many areas
128 per centabove^gee and 33 fespecially
ln , the. West Central
per cent more thanl967,accord-.. 'and
anii N
n W W s f ( i r n rcounties.
n „ n H M : iih
Northwestern
Up
ing to the Michigan Crop Report- to August 1, all fruit areas had
lng Service. Value of production received normal or above normal
for the seven major fruit crops rainfall, but during August less,
totaled $59,580,000 for 1969,21 than one inch of rainfall was
per cent below 1968. "
recorded. By Sept. 1, soil moisIn addition to this production ture supplies were considered
that was sold or.utilized, 22,500 short in most areas.
tons, of mature fruit was abanAPPLES:. The State's '.apples
doned because of economic reasons.
^
• , crop for 1969 was~680 million

Feed grain
program for 1970

i ~

bushel,, for, corn,.-,53 cents- perhundredweight for sorghum and
. 20 cents^,. per, bushel for barley.
A farm's entire price-support
payment is calculated by. multiplying the per bushel price-support payment times the farm's
projected yield times the smaller of the planted acreage.or 50
per cent of the farm's base.
As in 1969, producers of corn,
sorghum or barley can qualify
for participation in the program
by diverting to conserving uses
20 per cent of their farm's base
acreage. Except for small farms
no diversion payment will be
made on this first 20 per cent
reduction.

1&&

OVID
WESTPHALIA
•FOWLER
•DeWITT
Ask for Barbara

Maximum additional acreage
thU can be diverted for payment
is the larger of 30 per cent of
the base, or 25 acres less the
.qualifying 20 per cent diversion.
Payment rates for additional
diversion are.based on 40 per
cent of the total county price

Looking Glass River
considered for project
By GEORGE R. McQUEEN
Extenstion Agricultural Agent

She will cheerfully help
you word your ad for
maximum results.

LOW COST
CLINTON COUNTY

NEWS ADS GET

Callfp^nla's •plunis„ and prunes
-to'25 acres to become eligible
were
the. only declduousffruits .
for' the small farm provision.
However,' no corn, sorghum or that dropped below last year,
barley is to be planted for har- Apple growers harvested 3.4
vest on such a farm, and the million tons of apples,, 24 per
diverted 25 acres must be de- cent more than last jyear, accounting for more than, half the
voted to conserving uses.
Soybeans planted in lieu of increase ln deciduous- fruit ton...:• • I . '
s
feed grains will not earn price- nage,
Grape vineyards . yielded 3.9
support payments. Malting barley
will not be exempt from diver- million tons, up .nine, per cent
sion requirements In 1970 be- from 1968, and make up more
cause supplies are more than than 25 per cent of the overallincrease.
...... • ..•.,.,'
adequate to meet needs.
Growers
harvested
a good crop
Substitution provisions relat- „
ing to wheat and feed grain acre- of pears. California's big crop of
ages will be continued as in. clingstones accounted for most
of the" increase in peach produc- Y
previous years.
*
tion. But peach growers in the
Other program details,; such, Eastern States -harvested less
as the production of substitute fruit than in 1968.
crops; on diverted acres, w,lll be
The 1969 tonnage u.of ,tart
announced prior to signup time.' cherries was up nine =
• per cent
To become eligible for program from last year, and the sweet
benefits, producers must enroll cherry crop was up 36 per cent.
during the signup period which
APPLES: The nation's apple
has been set for the dates Feb- growers produced a. bountiful
ruary 2 through March 20.
crop of fruit in i969.
Spring and early ^summer
weather favored bloom (and fruit
set. Timely summer rains' aided .
development and size. Harvest
advanced well, bepause.of open
weather through mid-October, An *,
estimated 6.8 billion pounds were
picked and sold or placed In
be determined when bids are ^storage., Washington growers
opened for . construction. The produced 25 percent of the 1969
county drain commissioner also crop, New York orchards ac- /'
has the same responsibilities as counted for 14 per cent, and
for any similar drain not using Michigan 10 per cent.,'Red DeP.L. 566.
licious continues as leading varA steering committee assists iety, accounting for.30 per cent
in all stages of P.L. 566 proj- of total production. Half the Deects. This steering committee Is licious apple crop was produced
made up of representatives from in Washington,
all interested groups and areas.
PEACHES: The 1969JJ.S. peach
They are residents whotake an crop at .3.7 billion pounds, was
interest in the project," under- three per cent above last year
stand • the water problems and and'38 per cent above the short
have good contact with the people 1967 crop. Califorriia Clingstones
they* represent. In this way they (used mostly for canning) repreguide the planning, review find- sented 49 per cent of ;totaI»'U.S.
, ings and data, suggest alterha- production. Peach production
,tlves and advise the engineers, excluding California's Clingas to what they feel the tax- stones, amounted to 1.9VbilHon
payers want or don't Want.
pounds, less\ than one'per .cent
Local.taxpayers then determine above last season but 45 ~ per
- •'-•".'
: action taken under P.L; 566. To- cent above^1967.
make wise decisions they must
Local taxpayers' then'deterknow what provisions are available under the act and. what is mine action taken under P.L. 566
To" .make wise decisions .'"tjwy
expected of them* .,
$re
This information will be pre- must know what provisions
:
available;under
the
act
andwhat
sented inpubllc meetings at three
locations In January. All meet- is expected of them, ','" \>'••'.-•-.
ings begin at 8 p.m. On TuesKeep your windshield and wlnday, Jan. 13, in the Wacousta ' dows clear at all tintes, advises
School, on Wednesday, Jan. 14,, the Michigan State.Safety Comin the DeWiH Township Hall Just mission. Wiper blades lose their,
east of DeWItt and Thursday* Jan. tbite from exposure tostuywind
15, in the Cafeteria of Bath High and oily road film. Also be sure
School.
that your winshield washer solIf you wish to learn what P.L. vent contains adequate antifreeze
,566 can do for the Looking Glass »so it doesn't add to botht'the %
River watershed be sure to at- problem and the solution on
tend one of these mtetlngs.
murky outlooks.

^^

:

Editor's Note: Last week the
wrong headline was inadvertently
placed over a story of the Looking Glass River project.
Looking Glass River is being
considered "for a P.L. 566 project. Such projects a r e one
method of solving flooding and
drainage problems ;on streams
and possibly incorporating other
water. management^ practices or
structures for recreation, water'
supply and wildlife.
- Assistance under Public Law
566- becomes available to the
local sponsoring group or groups
to aid in their project. It starts,
stays and ends as a local project the same as any county or
Intercounty drainage p r o j e c t .
The act does provide Federal.
Aid through the Soil Conservation
Service for Technical Engineering and studies of the watershed.
Money also Is provided to cost
share, for flood control, wawr
management, recreation, fish,
and wildlife and water supply
should such measures be used ln
the totalplan."
•'..'..
Local taxpayers are responsible for deciding what construction ' is d6he: If any and paying
for drainage benefits and; their
'share of other measures. Costs
to local taxpayers are determined the same; way; as. for any
local drain- Estimates may b»
. made tarlttr buk cuts can only
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NEWS, St. Johns, M i c h i g a n
Mr and Mrs Joseph Dunay
of Hazel Park called on Mr
and Mrs Alex Dunay Friday and
Saturday on their way to Gaylord,
Saturday evening, Mr and Mrs
Alex Dunay attended the installation of Ruth Ann Baker, honored
Queen at the Ovid Bethel 36,
Mr and Mrs Dunay were host
and hostess for the evening and
Patricia Dunay was installing
junior custodian.

had passed away.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Krueger,
Mr and M r s Alton Oberlitner,
Mr and Mrs Richard Conrad of
Vernon and Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Bradley of rural Ashley attended
the funeral of Samuel Sleber
Saturday at the Carters Funeral
Home.
Bob Cook, stationed at Fort
Ord, Calif, and Mike L u c a s
called on Mr and Mrs Frank
I eydorf New Year's Day.

Bannister
By Mrs. Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342
Mrs Vera LaClear remains
a patient at Carson City Hospital. She is able to have visitors and enjoys receiving cards,
W e d n e s d a y evening, Mrs
Arthur Krueger received word
fr.om the Ashley Nursing Home
that her uncle, Samual Seiber

Sunday MrandMrsAlexDunay,Patricia and Erna and Jane Santrucek attended open house at
the new school in St. Johns,
Their tour of the school lasted
1 1/2 hours.
ON SCHEDULE
,
With a blueprint for the future a man's train of, thought
will run true to form regardless of time-tables.

WALK O N

LEFT
FACING TRAFFICI

BECKER FURNITURE at FOWLER—STOREWIDE

lo
Ids'i
IS
-Ijt

bM

^ _<
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This is a recent photo of the St. Jphns High School swimming pool **
w h i c h is open to the p u b l i c . The olympic size pool holds 165,000 gallons
' o f water and measures 45 x 75 feet- It has two one-meter diving boards and
'•he water temperature is generally 82 degrees. O h , by the way fellows the
* g i r l is V i c k i Johnston. Which gives you some idea why she was named 1969
'homecoming queen.

And now folks, a word
from our home economist

line. There are numerous laun- understanding its capabilities she
By LORRAINE SPRAGUE
dry aids available. Mrs Home- then needs to know what the folExtension Home Economist
qc
maker however needs to know lowing aids can accomplish.
Detergents are the major soil
.;
her
fabrics as well as to know
Any homemaker willing to read
releasing
agents used in a launand to think can have a sparkling what e^ch type of laundry aid is dry process. It, is advisable to
•
*i»
designed
to
do
for
her.
stack of laundered clothing and
use them In the amounts desigAfter becoming well acquainted
household items coming from
nated on the container.
q<
her1 automatic dryer or clothes with her washing machine and
Water Softeners for hard water
awill prevent graying which revn
If passed
sults from soap curds that do
not dissolve In the mineral laden
water. Some synthetic detergents
counteract hard water minerals
n
to a degree, but water softeners
a r e mandatory for satisfaction
'i
when soap is used.
Enzyme products have been
the subject of controversy. HowEditor's Note: This Is the third
At the Jan. 26 election only ever they are designed primarily
of a series of articles presented residents who have registered for removing protein type stains.
to the people of Fowler, to ex- may vote on this matter. Ap- Some types and some stains will
plain the financing of the p r o - proval of the bond Issue must be produce satisfaction after a 30
posed Sewage Treatment Im - given by 60 per cent of the voters 'minute soak while others may
provements.
.
' at the special election.
require overnight soaking. These
n '
As a part of the financingwo£ „ ,
'prbdtfdta-ilai,e-JatVa1iaDlfel"Jas dW,
S
n
191} ahe/iSewalfc'i T ^ t m ^ e h Wofecfocim >H
S f e K l P ^ J ^ ' £ ° | ) l j *ieavy0My6Me£ei'gerite m £ftl fas
as refefrecf to ift thViasVarticle^ - $ W ^ f ^ ! ^ ! ? ^ ™ ^ 7 , ireiS&rafe presoaklng1 age'iW F
• t h i s ' d e a l s wi!th the General Council
* will be able to "cali" "'
Bleaches are of two ( basic
or
pay
the bonds ahead of schedObligatlon'Bond Issue of $125,000
types, chlorine and oxygen. Both
ule
in
10
years
if
money
is
on
to be voted on at the Special
hand for this purpose. This would will help to lighten or remove
-Election on Jan. 26.
some stains and to prevent
The assessed valuation of the save interest costs to the tax- yellowing. Chlorine also sanipayers.
Village of Fowler Is now $2,Municipal bonds are now sell- tizes. It can be used safely on
360,000 which is the total valuaing
at a minimum Interest rate white cottons, linens and some
tion placed on all of the real
m an- made
fibers.
Oxygen
and personal property on the tax of 6 per cent. Assuming this rate bleaches are safe for any fiber
of
interest,
the
average
annual
roll. This is the "base" on which
tax rate for the retirement of and also colored fabrics, though
- all taxes are figured.
1
these
bonds, and to pay the in- may be less effective in stain
a1
The legal limit for the I s terest, would be about 4.5 mills removal than the chlorine type.
I ~ s u a n c e of general o b l i g a t i o n
per
$1,000 of assessed valua- Package directions for either
bonds is 10 per cent of the a s type should be carefully followed.
tion,
of $4.50 per year.
o sessed valuation, which is the
Bluing agents are not cleaning
This would be less than 40
s t a t u t o r y limitation. General
\
agents.
They do help to cover up
obligation bonds can not exceed c e n t s per month. Using this yellow discoloration however.
figure,
thepropertyownerisable
this limit placed by the ConstituOptical brighteners, included in
tion of the State of Michigan. to figure out the annual cost on some detergents serve the same
his
assessed
valuation
for
this
G e n e r a l obligation bonds are
purpose as bluing agents.
backed by the full faith and credit bond issue.
Fabric softeners have much
of the Village of Fowler. This Is
The bonds must be paid off to offer, especially to the synthe type of bond issue most annually from the money raised
thetic fibers. They reduce static
easily saleable on the bond mar- from the Debt Retirement tax,
electrically which builds up so
ket and which will sell for the placed In a separate fund, and
quickly and so easily in these
lowest rate of interest.
used for no other purpose.
fibers. They make fabrics more
fluffy and also help to reduce
wrinkling. Care should be taken
to use the amount recommended
'on the package because excess
can decrease moisture absorption and possibly Induce graying
In white articles.
Starch isn't used as much as
it once was because of the kinds
By Helen B. Meach
Acquire a fund of knowledge
of fabric finishes we have today.
Extension Home Economist ,
before you make a major purSometimes however, a light ap• • How many tlmeshaveyoumade chase. Never was so much r e - plication of starch will add just a
U
a bad purchase? How can you liable information available to bit of .necessary "body" to some
protect yourself from repeating aid in your decision making. The fabrics.
this'unhappy experience? There Cooperative Extension Service,
Special "renewal" finishes
a r e many ways for consumers government agencies, and jthe have to a degree replaced starchl
Better
Business
Bureau,
all
have
to -look out for themselves in
informative bulletins which a r e They return "body" to worn
the market place.
clothing and also help to make
available
upon request.
*
Perhaps the first and most
Ironing easier.
Don't buy in haste or when
important thing for a shopper
, to do Is to buy from a store under pressure. A good rule
to follow is to sleep on any
one knows and trusts.
How often have you heard of purchase over $25.
Figure what interest charges
' incidents concerning the buying
Mrs Robert Valentine
of a toy or appliance which was a r e going to cost. A simple
Phone 863-4342
available onlyatChristmastime?* formula for figuring interest i s
When the toy proved defective to ask for the dollar cost If
The children of Mr and Mrs
there was no available replace- you pay on time, and then for Ernie Boog held an open house
ment f o l l o w i n g the holiday the price if you pay cash. Sub- t o celebrate t h e Boog's 50th
season. To avoid this problem tracting the cash price from the Wedding anniversary. It was held
^
, Buy reputable brands made by time price will give the total New Year's Day in Wesley Cenc o m p a n i e s who honor their dollar cost of the interest.
ter of the B a n n i s t e r United
claims,
Shopping for credit as c a r e - Methodist Church. Many friends
for any and relatives attended.
"
S o m e manufacturers would fully as 'you shop
* rather have you return unsatis- other item that you buy can save
Mr and Mrs Wayne Peck and
factory merchandise to t h e m you.dollars.
Carl
hosted a New Year's .'Day
If ypu buy something with a
rather- than to the local dealer
dinner
for the Peck family, Mrs
because* they want to know what guarantee, know that the dealer
Isa Peck of Maple Valley N u r s Is wrong, or what failed, with1 will stand behind it. Is your
guarantee signed by the manu- ing Home was able to attend.
their product.
Danny .Homer of Lansing spent
Ask questions before you r'«n facturer? If not, it is a meaninga
few days with M r ' a n d Mrs
., ,anything.Beware of referral sell- less slip of paper.
Robert Valentine and family.
A
popular
magazine
columnist
ing, 'Where the salesman says
Rev Wayne Sparks conducted
a • friend or1 neighbor referred hasu.said **•" almost no stoie
the
morning worship services
or
'manufacturer
1
ut't
tc
sell
, ..him- to you. Check with the p e r you once. They want you 10 -*„.ne Sunday at the Bannister United
c son, he mentioned. '
, „ Be a label reader and follow back a second time and to tell Methodist C h u r c h ' . The senior
v directions to avoid failure or your friends about their product. choir sang the anthem.They were
f
<T< breakdown. Are you guilty of If you aren't satisfied the first joined by ten past members of
,,reading
directions only when time, jit's to their advantage to the choir, James Valentine and
try to correct the problems. Tddd Moore served a acolytes.
something stops working?

SHOP FOR EVERY ROOM I N THE HOUSE AND SAVE
L I V I N G ROOM CLEARANCE

CLEARANCE OF DINETTES

1 SET VIRTUE OVAL

t SET HOWELL ROUND

Pecan finish, formica top
-avacado trim table" 4 floral
chairs. Reg. $99.50

Tan top formica table, 4
chairs, Reg. $89.00

84

SQJI50

$

BIG SELECTION-BIG SAVINGS
SAVE UP TO $100

74 50

1 O n l y Norwalk Provincial gold and
avocado, cane t r i m , includes round
bolsters, Reg. $359.50. Save $100.
Now only

$259

1 O n l y Berne Sofa Traditional, blue
f l o r a l , bolster arms, Reg. $369.50.
N o w only

$259

-t

Sewer bond costs
reviewed for Fowler

.1

1 SET HOWELL MED.

OTHER DINETTE SETS

Hexagon table, oak formica,
4 chairs. Reg. $199.50

Table and 6 chairs, Reg.
$99.50-Save $20.00

$

'169

79

SAVE ON OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF DINING ROOM SETS

BEDROOM SUITES-BIG SELECTION & SAVINGS
1 GROUP SUITES

MODERN WALNUT
SUITE

Modern—Provincial
and Traditional

OTHER COMPLETE
SUITES

D. Dresser Mirror

Reg.

Chest & Bed
Regular
$299.50

$

249

Reg.

$14050

$189.00

! • ! #

PICTURES

DESKS COMMODES

TABLE LAMPS

20% OFF

1/3 OFF

ENTIRE STOCK

ENTIRE STOCK

;6-G^CABINET

6-GUN CA
Walnut, Drawer

Maple', Drawer,

Sliding Glass Door

Sliding Glass Door

and Locks„

and. Lock,

$79.50.

'$139.50

'109

TABLES

Complete Set

w

Reg.
$99.50

Walnut, Glass Door

v

^ t

and Drawer Locks. &*•#•%
Reg.

$7450

74

$119.00

$0000

89

FLOOR COVERING SALE

BEDDING Suml
ENTIRE LINE ON SALE NOW!
Orthopedic type mattress
Box Springs & Mattress
Reg. $159.95

,

Save

$40.00

$ | | Q

Here's how to guard
against bad buys

Bannister

ENTIRE STOCK OF SOFAS REDUCED
FOR THIS STOREWIDE SALE! SAVE!

CHAIRS REDUCED
We are overstocked on chairs of all types and our prices
will reflect this. We are-selling our chairs at unbelievable
savings.

$

2
2 only Gold Traditional*
matching chairs, reg,
For
$129.00 each
now

159

1 set only—Kroehler
Mr, & Mrs, chairs and
ottoman. Green burlap
cover. Walnut trim,
Reg. $199.00-Save $40
Vinyl Swivel Rockers
1 group, reg. $79.50

*

$

159

5095

Many chairs to ^choose from in this group. All priced
accordingly. If you are in need ofanytype of chair, rockers,
occasional, recliner, or swivel rockers be sure to see our
selection at fantastic savings.

FREE
DELIVERY
Ph. 587-2161

COMMERCIAL GREEN NYLON
12' x 10' 3» Reg. $108.50 NOW $69.00
COMMERCIAL GREEN TWEED NYLON
12' x 13' 4" Reg, $101.00 NOW $63.00
Commercial Nylon Tweed, Green Tones
12' X 11 ' Reg. $101.95 NOW $52.50
COMMERCIAL NYLON GREEN TWEED
12' x 13' 6" Reg. $163.00 NOW $99.50
COMMERCIAL GOLD NYLON
12' x 11' 4" Reg. $120.00 NOW $75.00
POLYESTER GOLD
12' x 23' Reg. $288,00 NOW $186.00
KODEL WHEAT GOLD
12' x 21' 10" Reg. $259.50 NOW $159.00
GOLD POLYESTER
12' x 21' Reg. $266.00 NOW $165.00
GREEN RUBBER-BACK TWEED
12' x 11' 2" Reg. $89.65 NOW $44.50
GOLD RUBBER-BACK TWEED
12' x 12' 6" Reg. $98.50 NOW $49,50
GOLD TWEED NYLON
12' x 14' 6" Reg. $95.50 NOW $59.00
RED NYLON TWEED
12' x 25' 9" Reg. $170.00 NOW $109.00
RED NYLON/TWEED
12' x 17' 4" Reg. $104.50 NOW $69.00
ORCHID NYLON PLUSH
12' x 16' 9" Reg. $108.95 NOW $65.00
BLUE NYLON
12' x 11' 4" Reg. $74.50 NOW $44.50
CELERY GREEN VELVET PLUSH
12' X 24' 6" Reg. $194,50 NOW $112.00
GREEN NYLON
12' x 17' 4* Reg. $11,5.50 NOW $69.00
GOLD TWEED COMMERCIAL NYLON
12' X 7' 6» Reg. $79.50 NOW $49.00
PINEAPPLE GOLD TWEED NYLON
15' x 10' 3 s Reg. $118.25 NOW $75,00
BRONZE MOSS TWEED NYLON
15' x 7' 2" Reg. $101.00 NOW $65.00
ROMAN BRONZE POLYESTER
15' x 24' Reg. $380,00 NOW $240.00
KODEL BRONZE GREEN
15' x 20' Reg, $297.00 NOW $198,00
ANTIQUE GOLD KODEL
15' x 22' Reg. $330.00 NOW $200.00

AVOCADO NYLON LOW CUT PILE
12* x 29' Reg. $312.00 NOW $ 175.00
GREEN NYLON TWEED
14' x 9' Reg. $112.50 NOW $56.00
GOLD NYLON TWEED
12' x 7' 2" Reg. $49.00 NOW $30.00
ANTIQUE GOLD TWEED
12' x 7' 6" Reg. $85.00 NOW $45.00
MARTINI NYLON
9' X 12' Reg. $59.50 NOW $36.00
GOLD POLYESTER
15' x 6' 4" Reg. $99.50 NOW $63.00
ANTIQUE GOLD NYLON TWEED
12' x 7' 5" Reg. $85.00 NOW $50.00
ANTIQUE GOLD NYLON TWEED
15' x 9' Reg, $127.50 NOW $75.00
NYLON GOLD TWEED
15' x 7' Reg. $89.50 NOW $54.00
MEADOW GREEN COMMERCIAL
'12' x9 ' 6" Reg. $113.50 NOW $71.50
OLIVE GOLD TWEED COMMERCIAL
15' x 10' 4" Reg. $118.50 NOW $68,00
GREEN TWEED KODEL
12' x 10' Reg. $126.95 NOW $78.00
GOLD BRONZE TWEED
' 15' x 8' 8" Reg. $115.50 NOW $75.00
BROWN TWEED NYLON
12' x 8» 4" Reg. $54.50 NOW $33.00
GOLD TWEED NYLON
9' x 9' 11" Reg. $74.50 NOW $45.00
LIGHT GREEN POLYESTER
12' x 10' 6" Reg. $133.50 NOW $84.00
AVOCADO POLYESTER
15' x 10' Reg. $164.50 NOW $99.50
KODEL AMBER
12' x 28' 6" Reg. $256.00 NOW $171.00
OFF-WHITE CUT VELVET NYLON
15' x 18' 6" Reg. $183.00 NOW $95.00
NYLON SCULPTURED AVOCADO
15' x 2 1 ' C Reg. $280.00 NOW $175.00
BEIGE NYLON
15' x 9' 11" Reg. $80,00 NOW $48,00
NYLON AQUA BEIGE COMMERCIAL
12' x 32' Reg. $387.00 NOW $258.00

Many carpet values. Save in all departments
Be sure to save on above

Becker Furniture
Fowler, Michigan

OPEN
Daily 9-6
Sat. 'til 9
closed Wed.

"** ,, "**'

,:
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YOUR ACCOUNT IS
INSURED UP TO

I

20,000°°
BY THE F.D.I.C.

;../ ._,'-r,Jhe,$15,000 limit on Federal Deposit Insurance.for deposits maintained ' ." ^ V i * , ^ l 9 , - % e . . s a ^ ' e r ' 9 n t ' a n c ' capacity" has now been increased, TO $20,000.
<:j." • *V'^jfjrjs new $20, 000 coverage has been put into effect automatically at C e n V t r a l . National on a l l savings accounts, checking accounts certificates of d e " *• * '.posij- and a l l deposits which are legally and properly'covered by this Deposit
Insurance protection. It w i l l apply to new accounts arid to additions to present ,:
accounts up to $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 . This insurance coverage costsyou nothing . ... / w e ,
are happy to furnish this safeguard to our depositors.

1

MV YOUR
EARNS
s}\> t.-ii-

LEWIS-rFW Michael W. Lewis, B52 3916, USS Blandy (DD943) FPO San Francisco, Calif..96601.
UETZKE—Airman l.C. Eugene Lietzke, 376-48-1253, Box 308,
555 CES Pac a F , APO San Francisco, Calif. 96326.
LOUTH—Sp/5 Mitchell R. Louth E 378-48-6220 17th sig P/T
(cc), APO San Francisco, Calif. 96308
MABIE—Pfc. Michael G. Mabie 2575541 I Co. 3 Bn MCB 1
/ pit. 5th Marine Division 3/28th Marine, Camp Pendlenton,
Calif. 92055
MABIE—SP/4 Kris W. Mabie 368-54-3137 H.Q. Det. Maint. Bn.
pit. 5th Marine Division 3/28th Marine, Camp Pendleton,
MAYERS—Spec. 4 Keith L. Mayers 384-46-4734, B. Battery
1/44 Artillery, APO San Francisco, Calif. 98269.
McKAY—David M. McKay, PO3-B51-01-77, RIV-DIV-533, FPO
San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
MESH—Pfc. .David Mesh US 54968717, HQT Svc Btry, 2nd Bn.
9th Arty, APO San Francisco, Calif. 98355.
MICHELS—Pfc. Douglas M. Mlchels US 54973415, Co. C 1st
Bn. 18th Infantry Division APO San Francisco; Calif.
96345.
i
MILLER—Sgt. Herbert Miller US 54971411, 1st Bn. 7th Arty.
Mortar Platoon, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345.
MONTAGUE—Lance Corp. Ronald Lee Montague 2285638,
7th M.T. Bn. Transport Co. FLC, FPO San Francisco,
Calif. 98602.
NISSE—Sp. 4 Maurice O. Nisse, USS 4902460, Co. A, 8th Eng.
Bn. C.A. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370.
NISSE—Russ G. Nisse, B. 587883, 2nd Division, USS Navasota
(AO-106), FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
ORMSBY—Lt. JG Lee Ormsby 742017 CR Div. USS Ranger
(cva-61,)' FPO San Francisco, Calif.
PARKHOUSE—Spec. 4 David Parkhouse, RA 54962410. H.H.C,
222nd. Aviation Bn. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96291.
PIERSON—Pfc. David K. Pierson 2519331 USMC Chief of
Staff Section Hq. Co. Hq. BN (Rein) FMF, APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96602
'
PIERSON—Spec. 5 James Pierson 362-54-3534 1st Cav. Div.
Btry. B 2nd Ba. 20th Arty., APO San Francisco, Calif.
PUNG—Pvt. Michael A. Pung, US 54985263, C. Battery 1st
Bn; 83rd Artillery, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96308.
PURVIS—FA George Purvis, B-54-03-18, USS Tom Blgbee,
AOChll, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
PURVIS—S. S. G. Rodney E. Purvis, RA 55624744, H.H.C.
1st Bn. 12th Cav., 1st Cav. Div,, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96490.
RAHL—S/Sgt. Theodore M. Rahl, US54969125, Co. A, 1/46
Inf., 198th Lt. Inf. Bde., 2nd Platoon, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96219.
RICE—Spec. 4 Herbert E. Rice, RA 68020835, USATF 160th
Sig. Grp., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491.
RICE—Spec. 5 Jon Rice US 54965639, 15th Admin. Co. (AGASD (F), 1st Air Cav; Div., APO San Francisco, Calif.
96490.
ROSEKRANS — SP/5 Lynn Rosekrans 384-42-3023 SVC 2/35
Arty., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491
'SETTERINGTON—Pfc. Ed Setterington US 54986588, Co. !A.
2 Bn. 2nd Inf. 1st Inf. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif.
SIMON—Anne Simon, 91st Evacaution Hospital, APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96325
SIMON—Spec. 5 James R. Simon 16927402, USARU Advisory
School, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96289.
SLOAT—Spec. 4 Ricky L. Sloat, Co. A, 1 Bn. 12 Int. 4th Inf.
Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96262.
SMITH—1st Lt. Kay A. Smith, N 5521 541, 71st E v a c , APO
San Francisco, Calif. 96318.
STEINHARDT—1st Lt. Gary C. Steinhardt 362-52-6152 Ad-.
- .:^Visory,Team No. ;98 MACV, APO San Francisco, Calif.
. ^ i S f l 6 2 2 7 i » ^ v * fJ H
•----''• '• -'• •''
:&&STRONG^"Pffi££on 'L. Strong RA 54965684, 260 STg. Det.
. "(AVEL), APO San Francisco, Calif, 96238.
THELEN—Pvt. Charles D. Thelen, US 54969122, 1st Sqd. 4th
Cav. B Troop, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345,
THELEN-rPfc. Mark.A. Thelen RA 68052046, Btry A, 3rd Bn.
197ARTY, APO San Francisco, Calif. 98289.
THELEN—Sgt. Peter L. Thelen US 54977891' Co. A, 3rd. Bn.
12th Infantry, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96265
THORNTON—Pfc. Arnold E. Thornton RA 68078399 Co. C.
5/609th Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 98269
TORPEY—L/CPL Terry Torpey 2519327 Echo Co. 2nd BN,
26 Marine F.M.F., FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602
VanAMBURG—Pfc. Frank A. VanAmburg 2484845 G. Co.
2nd Bn. 5th Mar. 1st Mar. Div. (Rein) FMF, FPO San
Francisco, Calif. 96602.
VANDERLIN—Peter Vanderlin 367-52-5853 Co. C. 1st Battalion, 26th Inf., APO San Francisco, Calif. 98345
VanETTEN—Spec. 4 Thomas VanEtten, US 54968716, D-2nd
47th Inf. 9th Inf. Div. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96372.
VEJCIK—Sgt. Danie L. Vejcik 16879466, Box 871, 31FMS,
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96316.

ELY—Pfc. William D. Ely, 2484325, H-fit S Company, Flame
Section, 3rd Bn., 1st Marines, FPO Ban Francisco, Calif •.
96602.
ESCH—Sgt. James A. Esch 374-46 7275 A Co. 4/48 1st Armor
Div. Fort Hood, Texas 76545
FLADUNG—Cpl. Lawrence FJadung,, H & S Co, S-2, 3/5 1st
Marine Div. FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602.
GARDNER—Spec. 4 Billy L. Gardner US 5492417, 513th Eng.
Co. (D.T.) APO San Francisco, Calif. 86238.
GELLER—Pfc. Allen R. Geller, A Btry. 8th BN. 6th Arty.
1st Infantry Division APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345.
GILLSON—A1C Robert W. Gillson Jr. AF 16935006, 366 MMS,
• Drawer 16, Box 154, San Francisco^ Calif. 96337.
GOMEZ—Pfc. George F . Gomez Jr., US 54987617 3rd Pit. Co.
A 8th Eng. Bn/, 1st Air Cav. Div., APO San Francisco,
Calif. ,96490. •
GREGORY—SA Steven A. Gregory, B-54-83-70, 4th Div.,
USS New Jersey, BB62, FPO San l Francisco, Calif.
96601. '
GRUBAUGH—Spec. 4 Myron L. Grubaugh, US 54986568, Co.
A 2/7 Cav., 1st Air Cav., APO San Francisco, Calif.
96490.
HALFMANN—Spec. 4 James Halfmann, Co. A 716Ui MP Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96243.
HALLEAD—Spec. 4 Jay A. Hallead 384-48-4587 HHD 716th
. MP Bn, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96243
HALSTEAD—Sp. 4 Eric V. Halstead US 382-50-8813 Hq. and
Co. A, 1st Med. Bn., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
HARRIS—Pfc. Kenneth J. Harris 381-52-6088 Co. B, 25th Med.
Bn. 25th Inf. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96225
HARTE—Sgt. Thomas L. Harte, AF16880261, 554 CES, APO
San Francisco, Calif. 96321.
HAWK—Spec. 4 Ronald Hawk US 54964227, 458 Trans Co.
PBR, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96291.
HETTLER—Spec. 4 Michael Hettler, RA 68049410 Co, E 2nd
Battalion 7th Cavalry, 1st Cav. Div. (Air mobile), APO
San Francisco, Calif. 96490.
HORN—FN Bruce Alan Horn B591303 USS Harnett County
LST-821 B Division, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
HOWARD—Spec. 4 Bert Howard US 54973413, A Co. 801st
Maintenance Battalion', 101st Airborn, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383.
JINSEN —Spec. 5 Paul Jinsen, RA 16-828-852, HHC USA
ICCVN, APO San Francisco, Calif.
KEEHN—Spec. 4 John W. Keehn US 54973417, Security Guard
Co., Troop Command USA, D.L.B., APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96332.
KOENIGSKNECHT—Sgt. Alan J. KoCnigsknecht 368-54-2998
H.H.B. 5/22 Arty., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96297
KOENIGSKNECHT — Sp. 4 Lawrence Koenlgsknecht US
67157279 Co. A Troop Command USADCR, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96321
JACOBUS-^Pfc. Allen H. Jacobus, RA 68049566, 173rd Abn.
Bde. Finance, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96250.
JORAE—Pfc. Stanley P . Jorae US 54988692,, E 4/47 9th Inf.
Div. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96372.
LEMKE — Gordon W. Lemke, ANB 512981 V4 Div. U.S.S.
Coral Sea (CVA43) APO San Francisco, Calif, 96601.

ANDERSEN—Pfc. Gary Andersen, US 54980728, 1 fin. 14th
Inf, 81 M.M., 3 B.D.E. 4th Div., APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96355. •
BALLARD—Pfc. Raymond E. Ballard RA 54977907, HHC
2i2th Aun'Bn.,-Drawer 15, APO San Francisco, Calif.
96337
BARNHILL—Pfc. Duwayne A. BarnhiH 378-56-3105 HQ and
Co. Af 4th-Medical Bn, 4th Infantry ±>iv., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96262.
BAUR —Cpl. Stephen L. Baur 2377354 USMC Co. A„ 11th
MTBn.^JBiHO/Sah Francisco, Calif. 96602
BEDELL—SP/4 Theodore J. Bedell 383-44-9922 73rd Avn. Co.,
S.A.C.*.Box 183, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96291
BENSINGER—A^l.C.' Gale G. Bensinger, AF16880512, Box
1048, 14th;FieId Maintenance Sqdn., APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96205.
BERNATH—Pfc. Jerry L. Bernath E-367-48-9823 Co. D, 1st
BN, 14th Inf. 3rd PLT. 3rd BDE 4th Inf. Div., APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96355
BISHOP—Spec. 4, Terry L. Bishop, US 54960397, 19th Maint.
Co. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491.
BLAKELY--Norman D. Blakely, IE3, B51-02-76, " E " Division*; U.S.S. Ticonderoga (CVA-14) FPO San Francisco,
Calif.* 86801." • . , " - .
BOICHOT—Steven Boichot EOH2, CBMU 302, Cam Rahn Bay,
FPO San-Francisco, Cailf. 96601.
BOLDREY—Pfc: Sterling Boldrey 368-54-0463 HHB 5 BN 42
Artillery, ("APD San Francisco, Calif. 96491
BOWLING^-Pfc.'.Larry Bowling 2451098, M.T. Serv. Co. 11th
Engr, Bh;,,3rd Mar. Div. (Rein), F.M.F., FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602.
BROWN—Pfc; Terry L. Brown, RA 16943156, Co B, 7th Sup.
BN; >99th Ini>BDE, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96279.
CAIN—Sgt.,.* James ••Cain,. RA54965.028, 870th Transportation
Company", 'APO San Francisco, Calif. 96312.
CARTER—Cpt. Thomas E. Carter 362-50-8985 HHB 7th Bn.
13th Arty.; ApO San Francisco, Calif. 96368
CHRISTMAS—Deward G. Christmas, US 54962383, 88th Trans.
-Co. (MED; TRK) APO San Francisco, Calif. 96318.
CLISE—Spec. 4.D. Burton Clise, RA 54958346, HHD, 39th Big,
Bn. APO'San Francisco 96241.
COFFEY—Pfc. .Robert C. Coffey E-367-52-6152 Troop B, 1st
Sqdn. 9th t Cav., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96490
CRAMER—Pfc;i Nicholas E. Cramer, US 54989868, Co. D, 1st
Bn. 501.'Infantry,^ 101st Airborne Div., APO San Francisco* Calii "96383;
CRAUN—S."Sg&.Rdnat-E.
Craun, AF13649736, 460 T.R.W.
DeptVUV'Bdxf'7fll^;fAPO San Francisco, Calif. 96307.
CRONKH!TF/-»Bt. - James V. Cronkhite, 376-48-2336, 212th
C.A.S. B., lst-Plt., 21st RAC, APO San Francisco, Calif.
•96374.
DENNISON—SP/4- Robert Dennison E-367-48-9749 101st MP
Co., 101st Airborne Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383,
DEVEREAUX —Spec. 4 Gale Devereaux E-373-50-8014 Co.
A, 3rd Bn..7th Inf. 199 Inf. Bde., APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96279":. v
'
DEVERSi-^iUlam-iH^.Devers Jr., B534669 ENFA, Box 35
—-,„..'^.*.i -v^
,. A { ; t i v i t y ( F P O S a n Francisco, Calif.

s

%

PERANUM
AT GENTR AL

WAGER—Sgt. Larry W. Wager 1963108, Company " L " 3rd
Battery, 1st Marines, FPO San Francisco, Calif. S6602.
WILCOX—Pfc. Jeffrey T. Wilcox, US 54975572, Light Horse
Btry., 8th Bn. 6th Arty., Infantry Division, APO Sari
Francisco, Calif. 96345.
WILSON—Pfc. William H. Wilson 384-48-2646 Btry A, 8th Bn*
4th Arty, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96269
WORRALL—Pfc. Douglas Worrall, US 54982017, HHT S 2,
11th ACR, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96257.
WYRICK—Sgt. Roger L. Wyrick 368-54-2944 Co. A, 1st Btln;
26th Inf., 1st Inf. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
YERRICK—Spec. 5 Jerry Yerrick US 54977902, H.H.C. U.S.A.
SUPCOM-CRB (SPO), APO San Francisco, Calif. 96312.
ZIEGS—Edward A. Ziegs, HM 3, B50-36-46 " B " Co. 5th Med.
Batt. 1st Marine Div. c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif. 96602.

News About Clinton Cpunty

I - Service Pertomel + 1
S e r g e a n t . MICHAEL R.
SPITZLEY, of the US Army, was
awarded The Army Commendation Medal For Heroism on the
20th of Dec. by Major General
Glenn D. Walker. On Oct. 19,
in the Republic of Vietnam, Sgt.
Spltzley's unit was escorting a
resupply team to a fire base
south, of Plei.Mrong when they
were. engaged by a large enemy
force. Reacting immediately, Sgt.
Spitzley directed his vehicle to
an advantageousfightingposition.
He.remalned on top ofhisvehicle
and placed a heavy volume of
50 caliber machine gun fire on
enemy positions. His personal
b r a v e r y , outstanding performance and exemplary devotion
to duty are In keeping with the
highest traditions of the military service and reflect great
credit upon himself, his unit
and the United States Army.
He is the son of MrsTherese
R. VanWormer of Lansing and
the grandson of Mr and Mrs
Alphonse Caudy of St. Johns.

GARY M. 'SEELYE, 22, son of
Mr and .Mrs Vern Seelye, 11940
Upton Road, Bath, was promoted
to Army specialist five Nov. 26
while assigned to the 4th Infantry Division Artillery in Vietnam.
Spec. 5 Seelye is a radio mechanic In the division arjUUery's
Head qua r t e r sw#atter'y=' hear
Plelku.'"•-"-•"" *•"•"

The specialist's wife, Nancy,
lives at 1727 Springfield Lane,
Lansing.
PFC; JAMES P. SPITZLEY
of the US Marines, who was just
home on a five day leave for
Christmas, is now taking a 16
week course In engineering. His
address is: Pfc. Spitzley J.P.
2576019 Student Com. O.P.E.R.
M.C.E.S. 14-70 Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina 28452. He is the
son of Mr and Mrs William VanW o r m e r of Lansing and the
grandson of Mr and Mrs Alphonse Caudy of St. Johns.
*
*

By Mrs Bruce Hodges
Mr and Mrs Harold Patrick
and son spent the weekend at
Saubee Lake.
Miss Marian Pearson entertained Mr and Mrs Joe dote
and Mr and Mrs Bill Pearson
of Delta Milk at dinner Saturday.
Mrs Dewey BerryMll and Mrs
H a r o l d Patrick attended the
American Cancer Society Convention in Chicago the past week.
Mrs Doris Bissell is under
observation at St. Lawrence Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Don Garlock and
f a m i l y were holiday weekend
guests1 of Mr and Mrs David
McCulloch of Southfield. .
Mr and Mrs Leo Bean spent
Monday in Jackson visiting- his
sister Mrs-May Smith.,. .: fe,
Mr- and Mrs Cecil-Woodruff
of Salt Lake City spent the holidays with their parents Mr and
Mrs Bert Woodruff.
Mrs Doroty Ackerson is spending the week in Ann Arbor to be
with her granddaughter, Laurie
Foster when she receives a kidnewy transplant Wednesday. The
donor Is her mother. All our
good wishes go out to this family
for the success of the operation.
Lauries parents are Mr and Mrs
Richard Foster.
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Maier
were Monday guests of Mr and
Mrs Richard Brinkey of Grand
R a p i d s and visited the old
f a s h i o n e d German Christmas
display at the museum.

Impala.
It's got more re-sale
value because
it's got more to re-sell.
One of the nicest things about buying an Impala is selling it. That's because selling it.
traditionally brings back more of what people put into it in the first place. Money.
Where does Impala keep getting its higher resale value? From features like those you
see below. Features which explain why America's, most popular car for the Jast nine
years will undoubtedly make it ten in a row. ''
- ' : "
Impala. More to drive, .More to.resell.*
"*,;.

Body by Fisher

Hidden
radio antenna

.

.

MagicMirror finish
Longer life
exhaust system

.f " * : •*'.,"

Protective
inner fenders

Widestfront tread
in its field

Computerselected springs

FWC

South Wdtertown

MARK OF tICIUIMCI

Side-guard
beam structure

CENTRAL NATIONAL B A N K SI. Johnf-Ovid-P«wamft

Sp/4 TERRY L. BROWN with
the 199th Lt. Inf. Bde. and his
brother Sp/4THOMAS L, BROWN
are stationed at the same base
in Bien Hoa, Vietnam. They met
after not seeipg each other for
sixteen months.
Recently the boys, who are
trie sons of Mrs Edna Brown
609 N. Morton Street, were home
on leave but missed seeing each
other by five days. -

1

- -

Power disc brakes

More resale value,
more popularity,too.

CHEVROLET

Putting youfirst,keeps us first.

/

f
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Bath continues undefeated,
Laingsburg, Dansville fall

1

The Fighting Bees of Bath
didn't have to fight too hard last
week as they coasted to victories
five and six without a loss to
mar the record.
The Bees thrashed wlnless
Dansville, 62- 32 Friday and.
earlier in the week disposed of
Laingsburg, 72-51. ,
Against Dansville, Dave Ankney paced the Bath attack with
,21 points while Don Kpenig hit
for 18. Ankney. also grabbed 17
rebounds.

The Bees scored 16 points In ence play. .
The Bees had little trouble
every period but the third when
they scored 14 as Bath clung to Tuesday with Laingsburg, also
its share of the Ingham County winless going into the Bath game.
Bath had four players in double
League lead.
At week's end, both Bath and figures with Ankney again leadStockbridge were 4-0 in confer- ing the way with 21 points. Paul
Stoll scored 16, Steve Loomis
15 and Don Koenlg 11, Kpenig
led the club in rebounds with 21.
The Bees jumped off to a
Michigan State's" swimming cocaptains for 1969-70 a r e All- 21-12 first quarter iead and at
Americans Mike Kalmbach and the half were out in front 40-28
to set the pace for the night.
Bruce Richards.

All-American

Pagan;

BOWLING NEWS
Notes from Clinton
area leagues
COMMERCIAL
Jan. 11
W
L
491/2 261/2'
Everett's Bar
471/2 281/2
Pier son's
45
31
Coca-Cola
Red-Wing Lanes 441/2 311/2
441/2 311/2
Schmidt's
41
35
Maple Rapids
39 1/2 36 1/2
Tri-Ami Bowl
- 39
37
Sprite
37
39
Cains
35 1/2 40 1/2
Demmer's
26
50
Rehmann's
7
69
Daley's

177 - pound class—Huhn, P - C i t y , in 15 seconds'( second
W, pinned McCracken, Carson period.) .
187 - pound class—Bengel,
P - W , pinned Donaheu, Carson
City, in 126 seconds.

More Sports
Pages 15,18, 19

. Unlimited—McCrumb, P - w,
pinned Hill, Carson City, in 129
seconds.

132 - pound class—Cunningham, Carson City, won by forfeit.

1ST WEEK

• 147 - pound class — Schafer,
Carson City, pinned Davarn, P-W
in 136 seconds.

ONE 18" X 24" PRINT

w
52
50
48
47
46
42

L
24
26
28
29
30
34

W
48
46
45
44
44

Beaufore's
Moriarty
Bob's Bar
Sprite
Co-op's

37

301/2,451/2

REDWING
Jan. 2
M-P's
Jale's
. Night Hawks
State Farm
Sloppy. J o ' s
B-S»s
Hi Balls
Misfits
Coldwater's
Dynamics

W -L44 . 24
421/2 251/2
391/2 281/2
38
30
36
32
32
36
281/2 391/2
28 - 36
25
43
241/2 391/2 .

Happy Gus

CAPITOL
Jan. 5

411/2 34 1/2

39

51
54
63

40
36
361/2 391/2
361/2 391/2
34
42
34 -.42
26
50
23 ' , 5 3

L
28
30,
31
32
32

Michigan
State basketball
coach Gus Ganakas couldn't have
been happier with his Spartans
in their* first Big Ten game
under his direction. State edged
Indiana, 85-84 in the final second,
to break a four-game losing
streak, and win at Bloomington
fpr the first time in 11 years. .
Care in handling guns prevents accidents and heartaches.

STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday
9 to 9
Sunday
10 to 6
S0UTHGATE PLAZA
ST. JOHNS, MICH.

.FOR KROSERS EXCITING 16 PAGE MAILER. IF_ YOU DO NOT RECEIVE
YOUR COPY YOUR FRIENDLY KROGER STORE MANAGER W I L L HAVE
ONE FOR YOU.

FREE

157 - pound class—Spitzley,
P-W, pinned Akin, Carson City,
in 134 seconds (second period).

Bath's Paul Stoll (No. 41) looks a little
harried on this shot at Laingsburg, but not as
tense as teammate Dave Ankney (35). The
Bees, however, disposed of their hosts last
week, 72-51.

Beck's
Roadhouse
Zeeb's .
Miller's
Rehmann's
Randolph's
Legion
Farm Bureau
Colony

25
22
13

FIRST NIGHTERS
Jan. 5
W
St. Johns Cln.
7
Ray's Zephyr.
7
Carling's
6
D & B Shoppe
6
Cttgo
4
Bee's Chevy
4
Heathman's
3
Benson's Carp.
3
Sears
3
Nick's Mkt.
2
Roadhouse
2
Lanterman Ins.
1

WATCH
YOUR
MAILBOX

125 - pound class—Palmer,
Carson City, pinned Shepard,
P-W, in 122 seconds.

139 - pound class — Bushong,
P-W, pinned Marek, Carson City
in 57 seconds.

Cent. Nat, Bk.
Hettler's
Egan's

NIGHT HAWK
Jan. 6

Carson Gity falls to P-W wrestlers
In high school wrestling last
week, Pewamo - Westphalia defeated Carson City .Crystal, 3525.
This is the first year P-W
has entered wrestlirig competition. The team is coached by Jim
Richardson.
Here are the results:
100 - pound class—Blau wiekel, P-W, won by forfeit,
109 - pound class — Skinner,
' P-W, won by forfeit.
117-pound class —Duflo, Carson City, pinned Williams, P-W
in 149 seconds,

Coca Cola
Federal Mogul
Roadhouse
.Moorman
Carlirig's
i Woodbury's
KofC's

with my purchtM el $5.00 or mere
fwcrvdini prafiibrttd <IMM)

(990 without coupon)

167 - pound class—Cunningham (Russ), Carson City, pinned
Rademacher, P - W, in 102 s e c onds (third period).

VALID THRU SAT.. JAN. 17. 1970
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Enhance your home with lovely decorator
groupings. A huge selection of great paintings
are yours FREE! during our Art and Frame Fair.
Choose from over 354 beautiful brush-stroke
embossed fine art reproductions and elegant
miniatures! City scenes, landscapes, children's portraits, Old Masters—all -can be
yours, free! And get handsome decorator
frames to match-at up to 50% savings during
the Art and Frame Fair.

We Reserve Ths Right To Limit
Quantities. Copyright 1970
The Kroger Co.

DEL MONTE CUT

Green
Beans
DEL MONTE FRENCH
GREEN OR

%

Pewamo-Westphalia's Tom Miller'(33)Wtlesr DeWitt's Loren Ward
(42) for a rebound Friday. Other P-W players moving in on the action are
Jerry Arens (11), John Bengel (25) and Don Poht as the pirates downed
the Panthers, 65-49.
*

E v e r y package of Kroger"'* fruits and
[vegetables must be Sunrise-Fresh
when
you buy It. If you arc not completely
[satisfied, Kroger wfff replace your Item
or refund your money.

sunrise
FRESH
KROGER 100% PURE

64-FL
OZBTL

Orange Juice

VALLEY GOLD HASH BROWN
OR KEN-NE-NUBS

89*

MCHIGAN'US EXTRA FANCY RED

Delicious Apples 4 ^ 49*

PewambDeWitr,
jf.

With four minutes to go in the
first half Pewamo - Westphalia
was pounding a trench t to the
DeWitt backboard kri^rftyearing
out the basket, in a Friday night
Central Michigan Athletic Conference game at DeWitt.,,
The score was 23-2 when Mike
him for several weeks.

alia slams

Cut Wax
Beans
French
Fries

32-OZ
WTPKG

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with the purchase of any 4

.
with.the purchase of 2 or more pkgr,
with the purchase of 2-IBs or more
F.ryer Breasts w / r l b i , Drumsticks,: •
'Ground Beef Chuck, Ground Beef Round • • V "
•
• T h i g h s , Whole Legs or Split Broilers o r 1
l o r Stor-Ground M f t f l t
lOflf

"The closest we came'was
five points," said DeWitt.-cdach
Frank Deak.
V
DeWitt's press and Bbtke's hot
shooting were unable to rattle
the strong Pewamo-Westphalia
team,
John Bengal lead the PewamoWestphalia squad with 22 points.

Botke entered tije game for DeWitt.'
At the end of the game P e wamo - Westphalia had wort 5649, and Botke had scored 23
points in a futile catch-up effort. He^ad suffered a shoulder
separation in a previous game
that was supposed to sideline

Light Bulbs

with the purchase' of any 2 pkgs
Kanasas City Steaks or arty 1 pkg

• Del MoNko Steaks J •

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with the purchase of one

•,
iPrecooked
Seafood
oa_j
Redeem at Kroger_.
•

Ithru Sat., Jnn. 17,1970

• Kroger layer CakeJ

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with ttte purchase 6f'<my* 2 pfcgs
Shurtenda Beef Fritters or Bulk

'JA L

with the purchase of one

-Redeem at Kroger
•thru Sot.t Jan. 1 7 , 1 9 7 0 .

Redeem at Kroger
thru Sot., Jan. 17, T 9 7 0 ]

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Redeem att Kroger
Krpfler .
Ithru Sot., Jan * 17*1 W01

WESTINGHOUSE

' y ROASTING CHICKENS

Redeem at Kroger
tlhru Sot., Jan. 17, TV70|

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

E B
• « • »

with the purchase of any2 {ars

UGLY DUCKLINGS

L.

Panty Hose
Redeem at Kroger
Ithru Sat., Jon* 17*1970

M

•

L

"•'

Kroger Olives _ _ !
Redeem at Kroger
•

Ithru 5al. f Jan. 1 7 ( i l 9 7 0 •

MiMJ'
C X f l

Page "|2
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Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
Al( Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their* weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to Insure
publication in the current week's issue.

E L S I E BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
115 E , M a i n St,
Roy F , LaDuke, P a s t o r
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
5565 E , Colony R o a d
Justin Shepard, Minister
J a c k Schwark, S.S. Supt.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Hour
' ,
7 p.m.—Junior a n d Youth Fellowship
7:45 p.m,—Evening Service
7 p . m , , Wednesday—Prayer Meeting

Fowler Ared

Wednesday, January 14, 1970

Swaying on a limb otitside* my, kitchen, a bird flapped his.sleek black wings
and curved his throat in a burst of pure beauty.
"Watch out I" I wanted'to cry. For over by the woodpile Tabby crouched,
carved in predatory silence. Stone-like she stared, as the bird warbled,'and even
after the songster flashed off in a streak, she sat impassively.
How like our Tabby we humans sometimes are. Caught in the frenzy of making \ \
a living, stalemated with problems, we look indifferently a t our world. Forgetting v -V|
that God reveals Himself in 'simple ways, we overlook the laughter of a child,
the smile of a stranger, and the flaming colors of our landscape.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENT1STS
St. J o h n s A r e a
686 North Lansing Street
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
F I R S T CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R e v F r E . J . Konleczkn, P a s t o r
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Services
held on Saturday
'AverlU M s C a r s o n , Minister
Your church can show you how to find joy in life again. Within its fellowship
Rectory: Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Rev
F
r
Albert
J
.
Schmltt,
P
a
s
t
o
r
9:15
a.m.—Church
Service
Fri., J a n . 16—12:00 t o B:00 p . m . ,
Sunday
Masses—8:30 a n d 10:30 a . m .
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:30 and 10:30
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
Bloodmobile, Wilcox Hall.
you
can
learn the happiness which comes from loving God and serving Him.
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m . ; F i r s t Fria.m. >
Sat., J a n . 17—12:30. Junior Choir
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7 day, 8 p . m .
rehearsal; 1:00, c h i l d r e n ' s Choir r e CHURCH O F .THE NAZARENE
Holy Days—Masses 7 a . m . a n d 8
a.m. and 8:15 a . m .
hearsal.
515 North Lansing Street
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m . a n d 8 p . m .
Sun., J a n . 18—9:45, Church School;
Confessions—4 t o 5 and 7:30 t o
R
e
v
Wesley
Manker
p
.
m
.
11:00, Morning Worship.
P h o n e 224-7950
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday, 8:30 p . m . e v e r y Saturday and before
Mon„ J a n . 19—6:30, Annual dinner
Mass
on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
7:30 p . m .
meeting.
First F r i d a y s .
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Saturdays—7:30 a . m .
Tues,, J a n . 20—1:00, Priscilla Alden
6:15 p.m.—Young P e o p l e ' s Service
Division; 1:30, Elizabeth Winstow Di7*01 p.m.—Evening Worship
vision; 8;00, P e a r l Caldwell Vesper
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — Caravan.
Division.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
7:45 p.m.*—Bible Study a n d p r a y e r
Wed., J a n . 21 —3;30, Girl Scout hour.
Fowler, Michigan
Troop No, 22; 6:45, Boy Scout Troop
H." B . Rossow, P a s t o r
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
No. 81; 8:00, Senior Choir rehearsal.
9:30 a.m.—Worship
CHURCH
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
Rev William W. Cox, P a s t o r
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Class.
305 Church Street
14246
Michigan
Avenue
Rev Harold E . Homer, Minister
E . E . Courser, Minister
'.telephone 627-6533
10 a.m.—Morning Worship, Sncra.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
merit of baptism will b e observed.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:10 a.m.—Chuich School
11 a.m.—Coffee time and fellowship,
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
11:15 a.m.—Church School
Thursday, 7:45 p . m . — P r a y e r service
7
p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
MISSOURI SYNOD
2 p.m.—Annual Mid-Winter Rally a t
8:00 p . m . (2nd a n d 4th Thursdays) 4!i miles west of St. Johns on M-21
7:30' p.m.—Wednesday, Bible s t u d y
Mt. Pleasant. M r . Jesse Owens Is t h e F r e e Methodist Youth meeting
and
P r a y e r meeting.
5',i miles south on Francis road
speaker.
2 miles west on Church road
7 p.m.—Junior High U M Y F .
Marvin L . Barz, P a s t o r
Sat.. J a n . 17—7:30, Couples Group
ASSEMBLY O F GOD
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
"Bowling Night" a t Redwing Lanes.
Rev. and M r s Royal Burnett, Pastor
S. US-27 Bi E . Baldwin
Tues., J a n . 20—9:30 a . m . , Mary10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
Gunnisonville Area
Magdalene Circle m e e t s a t S t . J o s - 10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
e p h ' j church. Father Haas is guest
7:30 p . m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
speaker; 3:30, Carol Choir rehearsal;
meeting
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
GUNNISONVILLE
J:45, Chapel Choir; 7:00. Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Wed., J a n . 21—3:30. Girl Scouts;
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second a n a
Olark a n d Wood Roads
7:00, Chancel Choir rehearsal.
fourth, WMC
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday
evening
8:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
service
9:30
a.m.—Church
Strviet
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
US-27 a t SturglB '
Main a t Oak S t r e e t
R e v R o b e r t D, Koeppen, P a s t o r
Rev E a r l C. Copclln, P a s t o r
CHURCH O F GOD
9 a.m.—Sunday School a n d Bible
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
R e v . C. A , Stone, P a s t o r
Classes
Mrs Ida Beardslee, Organist
Whittemore a n d Railroad on US-27
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
9:45 a.m.—Church School
10:00 a.m.—Church School
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each
GREENBUSH
METHODIST
CHURCH
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
month.
Rev Robert Boyer
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Church Nursery during services.
10:30
a.m.—Church
School
Wednesday,
8
p
.
m., Prayer
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Q a n d 7:30 p.m.—Instruction Clas11:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meetses, Mondays.
ing; choir rehearsal, 6:45 p . m .
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
night.
Ovid, Michigan
MAPLE RAPIDS
7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir, Wednesday
Robert B . Hayton. P a s t o r
METHODIST
CHURCH
PILGRIM UNITED
night.
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
Rev
Robert
Boyer
METHODIST CHURCH
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:30.11:30 a . m . — C o n f i r m a t i o n InSunday
( F o r m e r l y E U B Church)
struction, Saturdays.
6 p.m.—Sunday evenfng singing for
9
a.m.—Morning
Worship
.
Eugene W. Frlesen, Minister
F i r s t Tuesday each month, Ladles'
boys and girls.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School
Brian K. Sheen, A s s ' i t a n t Minister
Guild, 8 p . m .
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Monday
W. Pilgrim (formerly Bengal E U B )
Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
Second Tuesday each month, Men's
7 p.m.—Webelos
Corner of P a r k s and Grove Roads
' a t 7 p.m.
Club, 8 p . m .
Tuesday
E. Pilgrim iformerly Bingham E U B )
Third Tuesday each month, Lu1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first-Tuesday of
C o m e r of Taft and County F a r m R d s .
theran Women's Missionrry League.
CHURCH O F GOD
0:30 a.m.—Worship service a t t h e month.
7:30 p . m .
'
Ovid, Michigan
7 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
Adult information classes held a t West Church (Bengal).
Rev. L. Sanders, Pastor
8
p.m.—Official
Board
m
e
e
t
s
on
10:30
a.m.—Church
School
a
t
t
h
e
the convenience of t h e interested
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
West Church (Bengal).
second Tuesday of month,
parties. P h o n e 224-7400 (parsonage)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Church School a t t h e E a s t
Wednesday
or 224-3544 (office) for specific in6:00
p.m.—Youth
Fellowship
Church (Bingham).
3:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir r e h e a r s a l '
formation.
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
11 a.m.—Worship Service J>t t h e 7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts
Church office hours: Monday, Wed.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
E
a
s
t
Church
(Bingham).
Thursday
nesday, Thursday, Friday—9 t o 12
B:45
p.m.—Choir practice
Combined Junior M Y F will b e held
8 p.m.—Bible Study
a.m.
at the parsonage (located a t P a r k s
Friday
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
and DeWltt Roads)' a t 6:30 p . m . Com3:30 p.m.—Junior M Y F
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
141 West Front Street
bined Senior M Y F will b e held a t t h e
Kingdom Hall
parsonage
a
t
7:30
p
.
m
.
Walter
A. Kargus III, Minister
LOWE
METHODIST
CHURCH
IS93 N. Lansing St.
Vera
Tremblay,
Church School Supt.
Rev Robert Boyer
' Thurs., 7:30 p . m . — T h e o c r a t i c Min9:30
a.m.—Church
School, 4th thru
9:00
a.m.—Church
School
istry School, A school of Bible InSHEPARDSVILLE
UNITED
8th grades.
10:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
struction having five of t h e students
METHODIST
CHURCH
10
a.m.—Adult
Class
prepared t o deliver a public address
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
Rev Karl Ziegler
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
to the congregation, 8:30 p . m . , Servbabies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
2233 Robinson Rd., Lansing 48910
CHURCH
ice meeting,. P r e p a r e d talks a n d demSchool, 3 .year olds through 3rd grade.
P h o n e 120-8B2-749S
onstrations designed t o help o u r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
ministry following the t h e m e : "Show10:45 a.m.—Morning Worship
Each Wednesday choir r e h e a r s a l s .
11 a.m.—Church School
ing Appreciation for God's Revela7:30 p.m.—Midweek Service
4
p . m . . Children's Choir and Junior
tions."
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
Choir; 7:30 p . m . , Chancel Choir.
Sun., 9:00 a . m . — P u b l i c L e c t u r e .
2nd Wednesday — Women's Fellow"Your Faith — H o w F a r Does It
ship.
CONGREGATIONAL
*
R e a c h . " 10 a.m., Watchtower Study.
3rd Monday—United M e n ' s Club.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
January 1st issue. " T h e Implanting
DeWITT
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
of the Word."
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
(Inter-denominational
\
Rev Robert E» Myers, P a s t o r
Tues., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic MinH W . William S t .
SJ&
Rev Sidney J . Rowland, P a s t o r
^Sunday *n~ •Jllffitdayt <t>s < Tuesday J i Wednesday, ^Thursday
'Friday
Saturday •
10:00 a.m.—Worship Service [
istry School. Because of t h e visit of
, . R e v . .Richard J31eason, .Pastor
Marjprie Rowland, Supti
lI:15.,a.m.-™SUrtday S c h o o W fc " "
our Circuit ..Setvant w e , are. holding
* rf-Ltffce* .»"*- -xLyke- ••> 1- — '•Mark''' * - Exodus- "• -Psalms T^mPsalins^/ w.« fsdiahi **bJ
Telephone 834-2473
, AmyltfuHord, Cc-SupT*
7
1
o u r regularrihursflay!. n i g h t ^ m e e t i n g
JPSLfejPc=U*CJf-M. "Jfiets.on alSunday School—10:00 a i m ^ " '
13:22-35
16:19-31
12:1-12'" ' 12:1-1£
51:1-17
130:1-8
• 40:1-11 < \
• S u m m e r Schedule 41
* - ,fernale^Sunaays
** *
on Tuesday? Our Congregation Book
Church services—11:00 a . m .
,,
9 a . m . —Wednesday. Church School.
Ct>i>ijTl»ht 1971) Kciifiv <Wi criU\nn Scrtlce, lne, Sirashntfi, V«,>
Study will b e held Thursday, f January
6:45 p.m.—Thursday,"Cherub a n d
ScrfjUrim ulettei! hij the American Bible SIHJLUJ
Zc,
Evening
services—7:30
p
.
m
.
10 a.m.—Sunday, Worship Service.
22 Instead.
junior choir.
P r a y e r meeting—Wed. a t 7:30 p . m .
11 a.m.—Sunday, Adult S u n d a y
Public invited—free—no collection School.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
*
taken.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
^i^*^,
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Dialogue.
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
Ovid, Michigan
ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
8 : 3 J p.m.—Service meeting
Rev
F
r
Cummings,
P
a
s
t
o
r
Rev William G. Hankerd, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Sunday Mass
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev Michael Haas
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Thursday.
,
David B . Franzmeler, Pastor
Associate P a s t o r
MISSION — CHURCHMOBILE
Confessions
following evening M a s s .
Phone 669-9606
Rev Tellis-Nyak, S. J .
122 S. Maple
Under Construction of F a l l 1969
In Residence
Rev Richard Anderson of St. John's
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Alma, In Charge
11 a.m.—Worship a t t h e DeWitt
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-3789
Services every Sunday a t 9 a . m .
high school.
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
Mass Schedule
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Evening—7 p . m . Sunday—
P e w a m o , Michigan
Matherton Area
DeWITT U N I T E D
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
R t R e v Msgr Thomas J . Bolger, M.A.,
Phone 869-27W
METHODIST CHURCH
Holy Days—See bulletin.
Pastor
UNITED
B
R
E
T
H
R
E
N
CHURCH
COMPANY
CORPORATION
North Bridge Street
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a . m . a n d
Matherton
Michigan
H.
F
o
r
e
s
t
Crum,
P
a
s
t
o
r
7:15 p . m .
10 a . m .
St. Johns Plant.
Rev Jessie Powell, P a s t o r
313 N . Lanslnfi St.
P h . 224-2777
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m .
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
9:45 a.m.—worship Service
11 a.m.—Morning Service. Nursery
Holy
Baptism—Sunday,
1
p
.
m
.
3:30 t o 5 p . m . : after 7 p . m . Mass available for a l l pre-school children
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
untill 9 p . m . Weekday evenings—a during t h e worship service.
8:00 p . m . — Wednesday, Midweek
and 7:30 p . m .
few minutes before evening Mass.
6:30 p.m.—Methodist Youth Fel- prayer meeting
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—SaturFirst Fridays—Sacrament of P e n - lowship (all sections).
We welcome you t o the fellowship
ance, Thursday from 4 t o 5 p . m .
of our services, Our desire is that you day, 7:15 p . m .
and after t h e evening Mass until all
may
find
t
h
e
warmth
of.
welcome
and
EMMANUEL UNITED
ELEVATOR
P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127
a r e h e a r d . Mass a n d P r a y e r s of
the assistance in y o u r worship of
OP ST. JOHNS
METHODIST CHURCH
Vt'a>m> Feeds and <;raln
Adoration a t 7:15 p . m . Holy* Com*
Christ.
Corner Clark and Schavey Roads
St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
munlon on Friday a t 6 a n d 7:15 a . m .
First and third Sundays Matherton
1'hone 582-2561
H. Forest Crum, Pastor
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Adoration of t h e Blessed Sacrament,
Church, second and fourth at Fcnwick
Member F i n e
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Rev. Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
8:30 p . m . on Thursday through 7 p . m .
II a.m.—Sunday School, adults and Church
Price a n d Shepardsville roads
on First F r i d a y .
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
P b . 869-29M
children.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes
Devotions—Our Mother of PerpetNewcomers a n d old friends a r e alfor
all ages
MATHERTON
COMMUNITY
ual Help N o v e n a — after 7:15 p . m .ways welcome
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Ditk sClarkSu ,erl, 0
CHURCH
Mass each Tuesday.
6:30 p.m.—Young People
AND LOAN ASSN.
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
S)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
i
3:00 p.m.—Worship service
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Liquiry Class, Tuesday a t 8 p.m. High
222 N . Clinton
Phone 234-2304
"„ w # IUfihMn*
910 US-27 St. Johns
p h o n e
224.2385
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r m e e t Corner US-27 a n d Webb Road
School CCD, Wednesday a t 8 p . m .
ing
,
R e v Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
Public G r a d e School CCD, Tuesdays
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4th
Fulton Area,
Residence 485-1443
Church 669-9308
from 4 until 5 p . m .
Thursday
Office 224-2835
Baptisms—Each Sunday a t 1:30 b y Rectory 224-2600
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
Distr. of Sunoco Products
2nd a n d 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy - FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
m
appointment. Other a r r a n g e m e n t s b y
month
Communion a n d sermon.
appointment,
\k mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
Phone 669-7362
Other Sundays'—9 ;a.m., morning
14 mile south
prayer a n d sermon.
N
S
Rev. F r e d Wing. Pastor
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
11420 N. DeWitt Rd.
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Corner of East Walker a n d Mead Sts. a . m
314 W. Washington, Ionia
Ph. 224-40R4
N. Scott R d .
.
~
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
. Rev Hugh E . Banninga, Pastor
WACOUSTA
COMMUNITY
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
Rectorv 224-2300
Office 224.2S33
METHODIST CHURCH
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
E v e r v Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy ComRev Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
7:45
p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
Roger Moore & Lloyd Harris
munion. 2nd a n d 4th Sundays, 10:45
(Non Denominational)
P h o n e 627-2516
praise
service
a.m.. Holy Communion and sermon.
Round Lake Road >/« m i l e
10
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Other Sundays. 10:45 a . m . , prayer
East of US-27
11 a.m.—Sunday School
and sermon.
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
6:30 p.m.—Senior a n d Junior Youth
10:45 a . m . . Church School a n d Sunday—
Eureka A r e a
Fellowship
Nursery.'
10 a.m.—Sunday School, .Classes for
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
Thursday, 7 p.m., Church School, all a g e s .
New Holland Machinery
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
SERVICE
grades 5 through 8.
CONGREGATIONAL
11 a.m.—Morning Worship '
Choir
Our Specialty
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Open Monday thro Saturday
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
107 E . State
p h . 224-9952
Official
Board
meeting
a
t
8
p
.
m
.
o
n
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
i
Eureka, Michigan
14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
4
Mi.
N.
on
US-27
to
French
Rd.
Complete P a r t y Supplies
4th
Monday
of
each
month,
South US-27
Rev
William
D.
Moore
7 p.m.—-Evening Service
Methodist M e n ' s Club Meetings —
224 N . Clinton
Phone 224*3535
10 a . m . — S u n d a y School. Willard Wednesday—
Phone 224-4661
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Potluck a t church a t 6:30 p . m . -on
Goldman, Supt.
,„-,-,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.nT.—Bible Study and prayer.
1st
Wednesdays of Sept., D e c , F e b .
11 a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ, Supervised nursery for babies a n d
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
1580 -kc.
small children" in all services.
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
11:30 a.m.—Children's Churches
t 11 • > " i
"An open door t o an open book"
Jan., March and M a y a t 8 a . m .
6 p.m.—Omega Club for Teens
Hazel Dlclz, L P N A d m '
. . . A Bible preaching church with a
' 7 p.m.—Evening Worship
m e s s a g e for y o u . . .
BATH UNITED METHODIST
9480 W. M-21
Phone 517-834-2281
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—Family Night
CHURCH
Service—Hour of Power. Whirlybird
200 N
H E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev Alma Glotfelty
221 N . Clinton
Phone 224-3154
- Clinton
Ph. 224-2351
and Junior Youth meetings. C h o i r s — ' ST. T
Fr Robert T . Palmer, Pastor
Telephone 641-6687
Whirlybird, Youth, Miss Teen ' E n ST. MARY'S CHURCH
F r Eugene Sears a n d F r J a m e s
10 a.m.—Worship
semble.
,
Rev F r Aloysius H . Miller, P a s t o r
Murray, Assistant P a s t o r s
11 a.m.—Church School
First Sunday—Communion Service.
R e v Walter L . Spillane
R
e
c
t
o
r
y
:
102
W.
Randolph,
Lansing
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
Assistant Pastor
P h o n e 487-3749
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
First Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary
Sunday
Masses—6, 8 a n d 10 a . m .
Mass
Schedule—Sundays:
6,
7:30,
9,
R
e
v
.
J
a
m
e
s
L
.
Burleigh,
P
a
s
t
o
r
Circle.
•tJrain—Feed—Beans
Weekdays—During school j e a r 7:00,
10:30 a n d 12
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
" T h e Singing Church with t h e
7i45 and 11:15 a . m .
Phone 582-2551
Weekdays—6:30 a . m . , 8:30 a . m . ( 8 , 6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Salvation M e s s a g e "
Saturdays—6:45 a . m . a n d 7:30 a . m .
Pickup and Delivery
Free Pick-up & Delivery
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
a.mi non-school d a y s ) .
Holy
Days—5:30,
7:30,
9
a
.
m
.
a
n
d
Confessions—Saturdays: 3:30 t o 5, Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
108 W. Walker
P h . 221-4529
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212
8 p.m.
P.m.
7:30 to 9 p . m .
400 E . State Street
Evening Mnss—Friday, 8:00 p . m .
E v e s of Holy Days a n d First F r i Rev J e r r y Thomas, P a s t o r
ROSE
LAKE
CHURCH
day—4 t o 5, 8 i o 9.
Sunday School a t 10 a . m . , with
Reorganized L.D.S.
P e r p e t u a l Help Devotions, Saturclasses for all ages. Teaching from
E l d e r J a c k Hodge, P a s t o r
day, 7:30 p . m .
the Book of Revelation.
Corner
of Upton and Stoll Roads
KIMBERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
Holy
D
a
y
Masses—7,
8,
10
a
.
m
.
;
Morning worship a t 11 a . m .
10:00 a.m.—Church School
1007 Klmberly Drive
5:30 a n d 7:30 p . i m
Sunday. 6 p . m . , study hour, with
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
,
Lansing, Michigan
F i r s t F r i d a y Masses—6:30, 8:30 a n d
C0
B
N cc M AN
adult group, young people's group,
7:00 p.m.—Evening .Worship
John Halls
7:30 p . m . (8 a . m . non-school d a y s ) .
a,nd J e t Cadets group.
7:30 p.*m.—Wednesday, evening servc
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Sunday, 7 p . m . , evangelistic m e s T h e C o m c r ,,ru St rr
ice
10 a.m.—Bible Study
n
r
i
r
»
T
* °
DCCTAHDAMT
Portland-Sumield-WestphalU
sage.
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
Wednesday a t 7, prayer meeting
110 N . Kibhee
Phone 224-7118
Phoi.c 234-2837
RESTAURANT
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
P h . 587^431
Midweek
service
7:30
p
.
m
,
Wednesand study hour.
day night.
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH*
ELSIE
METHODIST
CHURCH
241 E , Slate Road
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
Rev, LaVern Bretz, Pastor
CHURCH
0:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
_A
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l ,
Rev. Karl Zeigler, Minister
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt.
T h e r e is a clasS for everyone from
9:45 a.m.—Church School
the youngest to fhe oldest. T h e Bible Merle Bacse.
••vmitd J * *'"K> ™•?.it* 11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Is our textbook
Men's Club, to m e e t 3rd Thursday
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Zfi" h ^ * v V ^ ^ >
**?..•? fA
I)UPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
m ^ B : R ^ . f f ^ v » ? ^ ^
of the month a t 7:30 p . m .
J u n i o r Church for children through 6th
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
, Women's Society m e e t s t h e fourth
grade
i 10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt, KenWednesday of each month. Dinner a t
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors ana neth Klger
12:30. Meeting a t 1:30.
Seniors
11 a.m.—Worship service
Youth Fellowship, meets the first
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service ,
and third Sunday of each month a t
B:00
p.m.—Morning
Choir
practices
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6 p.m,
Wednesday. 7:00 p . m , — Mid-week
Rev L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
Education Commission t o m e e t t h e P r a y e r Service; 6:00 p.m.—Morning
10:0(1 ji.m.—Worship service
4th, Monday night of each month a t Choir practice
t
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
7 p.m.
\
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir pracBrown, Supt.
Official Board meets t h e first Suntice
i
k
6
p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
day of each month 'following a pot*
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m:—Womatl'i
7 p.m.—Evening S e r v i c e
luck dinner .'at noon.
Mission Society
3:30 p , m „ Wednesday—Junior and
Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
2-nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Senior Choir practice,
on Wednesday night a t 7 p . m .
Guild for J r . HI. girls
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer a n d
120 E . Walker Si.
ST". JOHNS
Phone 224-2381
Senior Choir meets each Wednes3rd T u e s d a y , 6 : 3 0 p.m.—Men'i FelBible Study.
day a t 7 p . m .
lowship

Eagle Area

Riley Township

Ovid Area

Maple Rapids Area

life

• •

DeWitt Area
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SMBS^^

Pewamo Area

THESE CLINTON C O U N T Y

FIRMS M A K E THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

DeWitt Lumber

Federal-Mogul

Federal Land Bank
Association

Central Nat'l Bank

Farmers Co-op

American Bank
and Trust Company

Victor Township

Woodruff Office DeWitt

Capitol Savings

EganFordSale Inc.

'

'

?

Myrl Pierce

Wacousta Area'

Harris Oil

in it- *
i«.
Walling Gravel Co.

J'

McKenzie Agency
2i2 .cimton,st.john

COMPANY

D a B Patty Shoppe

Bath Area

Westphalia Area

Glospie Drug Store

Antes Cleaners

S & H Form Sales
& Service

Masurik's Shell

Ovid Conv. Manor

Clinton National
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Mathews Elevator

Wes'Gulf Service

Lansing

Rademacher
2™ 2™ ? r * Porr's Hexall Store

SHINGLE SHACK

Maynard-Allen
STATE BANK :

Valley Farms Area

Elsie Area

LOOK

• Vouchers * Statements I

^iv^llnlil'lviftffili^nPn

>affiHSSfi'

Whatever your printing needs, we se^rve
them right! Latest modern offset,and
letterpress, equipment to assure you of
the best results in every way.

• Letterheads. • Envelopes
• Business Cards • Menus''
• Accounting Forms • Programs • Brochures \
,
Tickets • Booklets •
^|*|MT#%M ^AIlVlTV
|p,»J
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Clinton area obituaries

i

News About
Clinton County

L

Samuel Seiber

Carl G. Pease

A i r m a n RONALD
Monday at Hoag Funeral Home. Navy
A.
BOND,
son
of Mr and Mrs
Graveside services were held
Tuesday at Mt. Rest Cemetery. Arthur P. Bond of 1189E.Walker
Road, Sti Johns, is serving aboard
the aircraft carrier USS Forrestal with the U.S. Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean.
The Forrestal will be particiMrs Myrtle Prieur, 90, of pating in Fleet and NATO operaMoab, Utah, died Friday, Jan. tions. This is the- ship's eighth
9 at the Clinton Memorial Hos- Mediterranean cruise.
pital. She was a native of South
It is scheduled to visit Cannes,
Bend, Ind.
F r a n c e during the Christmas
Mrs Prieur is survived by a holidays with visits to Paris
of the crew*
son, . Dr Russell McBroom of available •to members
*
St. Johns; two grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday,
Jan.. 13 at Hoag Funeral Home.
Burial was in.South' Bend.

Carl G. Pease, 68 of Route
1, Mecosta, Pretty Lake died
Jan 7 at St. Lawrence Hospital
in Lansing following a long illmess.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, Jan. 10 from the Osgood Funeral Home with the Rev
AyeriU Carson of the First Congregation C h u r c h officiating.
Burial was in the Lowe Cemetery.
. A former resident of Essex
Township, he resided the last
15 years in the Mecosta area.
Survivors include one uncle,
Hally D. Conklin Sr. of Hillsdale; three aunts, Mrs Florence
Carruthers, Dimondale,
Mrs
Velma Bennett of Ponriac and
Mrs Lily Elliot oflthaca; several
Joe Motz, 83, of' Bannister
nieces and nephews.
died Monday j Jan. 12 at the Clinton Memorial Hospital,
Funeral services were held
-:-:.Gaylord P. Weisenberg, 44,
Thursday, Jan. 8 at the Carter
o£ 2Q&E. 'Williams Street, Ovid
Mrs Mary E. Monto, 55, of F u n e r a l Home in Elsie with
dieJ at his home Thursday, Jan. Toledo, Ohio, a former St. Johns burial in the Ford Cemetery.
resident, died unexpectedly Fri: 3 , : ' : '"'
He was, born Jan. 31, 1886
in C z e c h o s l o v a k i a andhad
Funeral services were, held day, Jan. 9 at her home.
She is survived by her hus- resided in the Bannister-Ashley
Sunday, Ja(n. 11 at the Houghton
,Chaoel^f Osgood FuneralHomes, band, Lee; one daughter, Sandy; area since 1910. He and the
Inc., Ovid. The Rev Earl Cope- four brothers, Joseph Makara of f o r m e r Jennie Bortiski were
Albion, Stephen Makara of Sagi- married Feb. 10, 1910 in St.
lin officiated. s ,
A former Lansing resident, naw, Amiel Makara of Owosso Louis, 111. He was a member of
he came .to Ovid five years ago and John Makara of Eureka; and the Bannister ZCBJ Lodge.
and was employed*as \he chief four sisters, Mrs Anna SchellHe is survived by his widow,
of police. In 1968 he opened hase of Toledo, Mrs Elizabeth Jennie; three sons, Joe of St.
and operated a book store in Hutchings of Owosso, Miss Helen Johns, William and James of
Makara and Mrs Julia Gavenda, Ashley; four sisters; six grandOvid.. ' ,.
Surviving are his wife, Mary both of St. Johns."
children and three great-grandEllen; one daughter, Kathryn;
The rosary was said at 8 p.m. children.
and one son, Paul both at home;
four brothers, Lester, Elmer,
Richard and B e r n a r d all, of
Lansing; two sisters. Mrs Edna
Popevich and Mrs Marie LaClear
both of Lansing* '
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021

Funeral services for Samuel
Frederick Seiber, 82, of Wheeler
were 'held Saturday, Jan. 3 at
the, Carter Funeral Home in
Ashley. Burial was in Lafayette
Township Cemetery.
Mr Seiber was born in Coshocton County, Ohio on Feb, 15,
1887, the son of Frederick and
Ann Seiber. He was a lifelong
r e s i d e n t of North Star and
.Lafayette townships In Gratiot
^County.
'•*' .H^was m a r r i e d to*Elsie
-Thomas' in Lafayette Township,
, Aug. 19, 1915 ,and was a member
r-'orthe' Edgewood Church of God.
liVSurvlvlng are several nieces
/and nephews.

#t^clylprd P.
• ^esisenberg
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Myrtle Prieur

Joe Motz

Mary E. Monto

-•*

Peuaw

Bessie M. Megill

Bessie M. Megill, 69, of 6422
Culver Drive, E a s t L a n s i n g ,
died Tuesday, Jan. 6 in a Lansing hospital.
Funeral services were held
Jan, 8 at the Lee R u m m e l l
Funeral Home, DeWitt, with the
Rev Richard Peters from the
Lakeside Chapel-of Park Lake
officiating. Burial was in East
Lawn Memory Gardens, Owosso.
Born July 18, 1900, a daughter of Hiram and Cora , C a d y ,
she moyed from Lansing to Park
Lake injl937.
She was,>aimember
'of the1 Lakeside Chapel of Park
' Lake and had been a switchboard operaaor at Oldsmoblle
for 15 years.
S u r v i v i n g are her husband,
C h a r l e s ; two daughters, Mrs
Clyde Klotz J r . of East Lansing
and MrsClarisseVarneyofHastings; two sons, Steven of Wllliamston and Charles of Lansing; one brother, Max Cady of
Lansing; 12 grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren.

Hazel Teall
Hazel Teall, 71, ofJasonRoad,
St. Johns died Wednesday, Jan,
.. 7 at the Clinton Memorial Hos, pital.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, Jan. 10 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Carson City
. with burial in the Carson City
Cemetery. Bible services were
held Friday evening at the Hoag
Funeral Home in St. Johns.
( - Surviving a r e her husband
Dewey; two sons Basil and Russell T e a l T of Lansing; four
d a u g h t e r s . Mrs
Lorine
Hildabridle, Lansing, Mrs Lupille VanAmburg of Livonia, Mrs
Betty Morley of Laingsburg and
Mrs Dorothy Vaneceh of Haslett; 19 grandchildren and 21
.great-grandchildren; three sis!
; ters, Mrs Leona Kapustka, Carcsbn City, Mrs La Verne Gugin
of Grayling, Wisconsin and Mrs
Anna PrOctor of Hubbardston.

SFM/3 George Purvis is stationed aboard the USS Tom Bigbee on his second tour duty in
Vietnam. He recently completed
schooling on the functional uses
of oil and gas.
Fireman Purvis is the son of
Mr and Mrs Howard Purvis, 711
Franklin, St. Johns and graduated from Rodney B. Wilson
High School in 1966.
*

•

*

Elsie
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City of St. Johns
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Tuesday, February 3/1970
1:30 |Mn. "

COURTEOUS A N D
UNDERSTANDING
SERVICE ALWAYS
Jr

DESCRIPTION:

FUNERLAL H O M E S
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
/ M A P L E RAPIDS- OVID
'^MB^'

'::"/•

HV. '

Roll N o . 0814-00, 902 E. State Street;

THOMAS U HUNDLEY
Zoning Administrator

'

People have come to depend on us in
their time of need; they know that out1
..staff is a|ways sympathetic.

PURPOSE:
••>
''. Appeal on the Zoning Administrator's interpretation to deny Mr James Nuser a building
permit to construct a cqtpbrt and a 1600 sq*
ft. addition with basement to his business
. located at 902 E* State, knoWn as "The
Roadhouse1.' to within 1? feet of his property
,:
line on State Street and Baker Street,

iv

SFM/3 GEORGE PURVIS

Mrs B e r t h a Martin, Mrs and Mrs Lee Herling at Half
U.S. Air Force Technical SerPauline Cook and MrsAnnBower Moon Lake.
and Anthony Bower were Sunday
Russell Melvin, son of Mr and geant GERALD M. ROSSOW son
and Mrs Kenneth Rossow,
guests of Mr and Mrs Albert Mrs Joseph K. Melvin of E. 5of2 9Mr
0 C l a r k Road
North St. who was admitted t o '
> Bath has re"
W itgen of Westphalia.
ceived
two
awards
of Air Medal
The weekend of Dec. 27 Mr the Ionia County Memorial Hosat
Griffiss
AFB,
N.Y.
pital
Christmas
Eve
was
disand Mrs Larry Laitner of Jones
Sgt Rossow, an inflightrefuelRoad moved into the home r e - charged Jan. 1.
ing
technician, was cited for his
Mrs
Barbara
Alexander
spent
cently vacated by Mr and Mrs
outstanding.airmanshipandcourLawrence Fernholz, on E. Blue- the Christmas and New Year's
holidays with her daughter, Mrs •age on successful and important
water Highway.
m i s s i o n s completed u n d e r
Mr and Mrs Harold Hattis and Mary Albers in St. Johns,
hazardous conditions in support
The
Roman
Williams
family
family and his mother, Mrs Nina
of U.S. operations in Southeast
,Hattis. of Pontiac came Dec.. 24 vhad their family Christmas. din- Asia,- . , . ^ ^ T , ^ . . : \
:r
tb'^pent the Chr'is'tn^as and Nevf>rner at the home of their'daugnYear's holidays with Mrs Ber- ter and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs
He is"'*serving at Griffiss with
talon Lumbert and family. The James Adair at Portland. Pfc, the 41st Air Refueling Squadron,
elder Mrs Hattis and her grand- Richard Williams of FortEustis, a unit of the Strategic Air Comdaughter, Nina Hattis remained Va. was absent.
mand, America's nuclear deterthroughout the week before r e Dec. 21 the family of Mr and rent force of long rangebombers
turning to Pontiac on Jan. 4. Mrs Joseph HeckmanhadChrist- arid intercontinental b a l l i s t i c
Mrs Hattis has been spending mas 'dinner followed by a gift missiles.
the winter months with her daugh- exchange in the afternoon.
The sergeant is a 1955 graduate
ter, ( Mrs Birdaline Armistead at
Saturday morning Jan. 3 a of Bath High School. His wife
Pontiac.
funeral Mass at St. Joseph's Margaret, is the daughter of Mr
Catholic Church in Pewamo at and Mrs John Doak, Stromsburg,
Pfc. Walter E. Sprague, home 10:30 a.m. was held for Mrs Neb.
on leave frbm Fort Gordon, Ga, Mary Prechen who passed away
*
* .
and Alton Messer, both of rural in her home Wednesday evening,
U.S. A i r F o r c e C a p t a i n
Ionia were Friday afternoon visi- D e c , 31.
HAROLD A. RUMZEK, son of
tors of Frank and Arnold Hattis.
_ , ,
*
.Mr and Mrs Roy S. Rumzek,
w
Pfc. Sprague and Arnold recently
Mrs Stanley .Long, and daugh- _
, ohnSt has graduated
became acquainted through cor- ter, Ruth Sallie of Merritt were R L S t JAir
University's Squafrom the
respondence and itwas their first Christmas holiday visitors at dron Officer School at Maxwell
meeting in person.
the home of Ruth Swlndt. Christ- AFB, Ala.
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Fern- mas Eve. Carole Long of East
Captain Rumzek was specially
holz and. family of Warren spent Lansing joined the family group selected for the 14-week proChristmas with their parents Mr •for a couple of days.
fessional officer course in recand Mrs Joseph Heckman. •
ognition of his potential as a'
Francis Silvernail wasadmitleader in the aerospace force.
ted to Carson City Hospital Sundy Jan. 4 and was scheduled
By Mrs Neva Keys
The captain is being reassigned
for surgery Monday, ,Jan. 5.
.'0 Grissom AFB, Ind., as a
B -58 Hustler supersonic bomber
Mr and Mrs Daniel Schafer
Mrs Irwin (Josephine) Borst, navigator-bombardier. He will
and family of Adrian spent the
holidays with their parents, Mr of R-l, Elsie, returned home be in the 305th Bomb Wing, a
and Mrs E r n e s t Schafer and Saturday from a week's stay at unit of the Strategic Air CornSparrow Hospital, Lansing. She mand, America's nuclear deterfamily.
r e n t force of long rangebombers
Mrs PaulineCookishomeafter is recovering after surgery.
staying several days with her
daughter and son-in-law Mr and
Mrs Virgil' Pung and family of
rural Ionia, following her stay
in the hospital.
'
Mr and Mrs Clem Schneider
spent New Year's Eve with Mr
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Sertice PerMmel
and Intercontinental b a l l i s t i c
missiles., ' •- t
Captain Rumzek, who has served in V i e t n a m , was commissioned in 1962 upon graduation from O f f i c e r Candiate
School.
*
A 1956 graduate of Ovid High
School, he attended General Mooters Institute in Flint.
The captain's wife, Marilyn,
is the daughter of Wesley C.
Scofleld, R-2, Rocky Ford,' Colo.
* '
*
Navy Lieutenant (Junior grade)
JOHN L. MICHELSEN, son of
Mr and Mrs Melvin L.Mtc'helsen
of 12750 E. Geneva Drive, DeWitt, is serving at the U.S. Naval
Support Activity in Danang, Vietnam.
The activity supports more
than 160,000 U.S. and Free World
Military Assistance Forces in
the five northernmost provinces
of South Vietnam.
The Danang Support Activity
is the Navy's largest overseas
shore command.
*
*
Sgt. DENNIS L. OBERLANDER, son of Mrs Carol R.
Oberlander of 290 -E. Lake St.,
Harrison, is a member of the
6314th Support Wing that has
earned the U.S. Air Force Outstanding Unit Award.
Sgt. Oberlander, a supply
specialist at Osan ABf Republic
of Korea, will wear the distinctive service ribbon to mark his
affiliation with the wing.
The wing was cited for outstanding achievement and superior performance which contributed, significantly to the defense
of the United States.
The sergeant, a 1964 graduate
of Harrison High School, attended
Ferris State College in Big
Rapids, and the University of
North Dakota.
*
*
Airman 1st Class WILLIAM
J. BARTHOLOMEW, son of Mr
and Mrs Ladd Bartholomew of
309 S. Clinton, hasbeenasslgned
to duty at Mathers A.F.B. Sacramento, Calif.
• Airman 1/C Bartholomew is a
graduate of the Department of Inventory and Supply School at
Lowry A.F.B., Denver, Colo,
and is known as material control
N.O.R.S. m o n i t o r , non-operational readiness supply. The unit
U&fwjlh^^j'si^te^c Air Commando i.. • —)!»•"•:•'' 'Miinii*-. "•
Bartholomew is a 1968 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High
School. His wife, the former
Connie Serrell of Owosso, Is
with him in Sacramento.

x 'k.
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Prices Effective through Saturday, Jan. 17th
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Sp/4 THEODORE J. BEDELL
Pfc Theodore J. Bedell has
been promoted to Sp/4 and is
stationed in VungTau, Vietnam.
His new a d d r e s s Is Sp/4
Theodore J. Bedell 383-44-99
22 73rd Avn. Co SAC Box 183
APOSan Francisco, Calif.96291.
Army Pfc. DUWAYNE A.
BARNHILL, 19, son of' Mr and
Mrs Warren D. Barnhill, 210 W,
Main, Elsie, was assigned Nov.
27 to the 4th Infantry Division
near Plelku, Vietnam, as a generator operator.

from VAN W. HOAG

|

Dear friends.

ROAST
4th and 5th
Ribs

The ceremonial customs at
military funerals derive from
ancient military expediency.
The use of a caisson as ahearse, for example, was obviously Improvised in combat. The flag-draped casket
memorializes occasions when
there was nothing but a flag
in which to enshroud a dead
s o l d i e r . Today these, and
similar practices, are hallowed in military tradition.

First

5
Ribs

85

79
First
3
Ribs

lb

89

lb

A&P Fresh Frozen Grade "A"

ORANGE
JUICE

Respcetfully,

•/.:,j

•Ui.'ibtC

Invitation For Bids

it.i.

6-OZ.
CANS

Jioag Funeral fiome
- • ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

lb

I

lonu Sweet Peas "
lona Green Beans " "
A&P Sliced Beets " °*
A&P White Potatoes "•ox.
•QZ.

Sealed proposals will be received by the Clinton County
Department of Public Works, 701 West State Street, St.
Johns, Michigan until 10:00 a.m. Eastern Standard Time
on February 2, 1970, for construction of the DeWitt Township Sewage Works' project, after which proposals will be
publicly opened and read aloud. Any bid received later
than the above time will be returned unopened.
The work for which proposals are to be received consists of:
r

'2-QZ.

• II

CANS
FOR

DEWITT TOWNSHIP
SEWAGE WORKS PROJECT
DIVISION 1

HALVES — A&P GRADE "A"

Wastewater Treatment Plant

Bartlett Pears

and Lift Station

2

DIVISION 11

Sewers
Bids will be received on Division I and Division II
separately and no" conditional bids-will be considered.
Bidders on this work will be required to'comply with
with the PRESIDENT'S. EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 11246
on NONDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT as Included
therein.
Each proposal shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond by the recognized Surety Company
similar to a U.S. Government standard form bid bond,
in ah amount of five per cent (5%) of the bid, payable to
the Clinton County Department of Public Works, as security
for the acceptance of the Contract.
The contractor to whom the work Is awarded will be
required to furnish an acceptable surety bond in ah amount
equal to one hundred per cent (100%) of the contract price.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within ninety (90)
days after the date set for the Opening thereof.
' .
N A copy of the Plans, Specifications, and Contract Documents for the work:may be obtained after January 5, 1970
from MICK and ROWLAND, CONSULTING ENGINEERS,
P.O. Box 134, Angola; Indiana by payment of TwentyFive Dollars ($25.00) per set forpivision I arid Thirty^*
Five Dollars ($33.00) pey set for'Divlsioh n. No refund
will be made for return of the p'lans and Specifications.
Ttie right is reserved by'[ the CLINTON COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS to reject any or all
bldsj Ao accept any bid, and to waive informalities in
bidding in the interest of the Department.
CLINTON COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN "* ,
'
'."'"'

'.;•*. \::;"-'"

' ' " . ' • • ' ' VDALE CHAPMAN ".'
.Chairman .* *" •
37-2

CANS

6Q

C

%0JF

GIANT TIDE
10c OFF
LABEL

73

C

UB,
1-OZ.

PKG.

FLORIDA 100 SIZE

a.
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Life With The Rimpfes
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By Les Carroll

T5N, R2W, DeWltt TowheMp, Clinton there' will 'be offered for sale and sold'
County, Michlgan,*accordlngto the rec- to the highest bidder at public auction
Y YOti CANT 0 0 ITl
tf-L ONLY PLW \
overed plat-thereof ae recorded In or yendue, for. the'purpose of satisfying
YOU WON *GNN!
HOTHINfi YOU CM*
WITH SOMEBODY ] .
^<
Liber PIst -Book 3, Page 17, said the.-amounts due, and unpaid .on said
BUT JXJu BEPvTy
DOORS/V/ C * N
SMARTER .IT YOU'KE*
mortgage, togethe'r'wlth all legal coats
Clinton County Records..
YOli NEXT
INSULT ME!
T ^ N ypusy JUST
and charges of sale, Including an a t - TIME!
The
Mortgagor*,
their
helri,«ecu> ^ ! _ ^*S\
TRYING
tors, administrators, or any person torney fee in (he amount of One Hun-~ ' 1
\
V ra INSULT
lawfully claiming; from or under them, dfed Fifty ,(*1B0.00) Dollars as pro- .
ME;
shall within six months from the date Tided In said mortgage, the lands and
Lillie A. ^yard, probate ofwill. .
Probate Court
of the aforesaid foreclosure-sale be premises In said mortgage mentioned
entitled to redeem the entlrep'remlses and described as follows:. •,
HON. TlMOjmY.M. GREEN
The North 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4
sold, by paying, to the purchaser^ his
.THURSDAY,
Jan.
22,
1970
Judge.of Probate
ex&utprs,adminlstratorsf or aaaigns, of the Southwest 1/4 of-Sectlon, 22,
HELENA M. JBURK
or to the register of deeds In whose T5N, R2W, except a parcel' ofUand
Thaddeus ladder, claims/
• Register of Probate
office the deed Is deposited for the described as commencing ,at the cen, Berneitha E. Wethy, claims.
benefit of such purchaser, the sum ter post of said Section 22 and running
Robert
j
;
Goerge,
claims.
WENDESDA^, Jan. 21, 1970
which was bid therefor, with Interest thence South 363 feet, thence West 330
^
E
t
^
^
^
^
B
v
John William. Eschtruth, final
from the time of the sale at the rata feet, thence North 99 feet,. thence
per cent borne by the mortgage plus 1 West 165 feet, thence North' 264 feet,
Alfred J. Cowles, claims and account.
any other sums required to be paid thence East 495 feet to'the- place of
Halite Amella'wUton Schafer,
license to sell real estate.
?
beginning; also excepting therefrom a
bylaw.
Lucille Farrier, final account. final account.'
parcel of land described as commenc-.
JC - .
John O. Robertson, claims.
:
Robert Kobnter, final account.
Ing 423 feet South of the center post of
It i s Ordered that on Wednesday, Dated: January, 7,1970.
family
of
Fowler
and
Mr
and
Ird
Annual
Account
Creytc—Feb.
11
Section 22, T5N, R2W, in said TownEthyl C. Smith, claims and ' Agnes Perry, final account.
f Ederer and Parsley
Mrs Dick Hummel and family STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Probate February.U, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In Snyder,m Ewert,
:
Myrtle Jones, appointment of
ship of DeWltt, tnence West 330 feet,
license to'sell real estate.
the/ Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Attorneys for Mortgagee
Of L a n s i n g joined them for Court for the County of Clinton.
thence South 80 feet, thence East 330
administrator.
Michigan' a hearing, be held on the 1200 Bank of Lansing Building 'Estate of
By Miss Cecilia Theleri
Christmas dinner.
feet, thence North along.thti'centerilne
petition of the Clinton National Bank Lansing, Michigan 48933
ROBERT
D.
CREYTS,
a
Mentally
Phone 582-2963
Christmas dinner guests of
of said Section 22 to the place of
arid Trust Company, Administrator,.
Incompetent Parson,
BANK
OF
LANSWG
beginning.
, .
Mr and Mrs Manuel Cusack and It Is Ordered that on the 11th day for license to sell or mortgage real'
Mortgagee
The community wishes to exThe period within, which. the aboye
f a m i l y w e r e M r and M r s J a m e s ^ F t bruary,- 1970, at 11:00 a.m„ estate of said deceased. Persons Inter3B-11
press t h e i r sympathy to the B o o m e r , M r and M r s Bob B a r n e s in tha Probata Courtroom In the City ested In said estate are directed to
premises may be rendered/shall ex- .
pire one (1) year from date of sale.
Frechen families for the loss a n d family, Bruce
B o o m e r of St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be . appear at said hearing to show cause
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
of their mother who passed away of Lansing, Mr and M r s Dennis JjM on the. petition of Hudson E. why such license should notbe granted.
AND ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COMPublication and service shall be
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021
oi i-a«oi«B» «*
. . • „ „ , , M _ o Demlig, successor guardian of said
-Dec'31.
v •'•'.'
CLINTON COUNTY
PANY, a banking corporation, of Lant
made
as
provided
by
Statute
and
Court
Mr and Mrs Gene Goerge were B o o m e r and family, M r and M r s ^ ^ j o r ^ l U o w t B C t tf . ^ mtA ' Rule.
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
sing, Michigan - Mortgagee
Charles
Malek
and
family
and
Mr
.jm,,,!
account.
host and hostess for a ChristDated: December 4,1969.
. TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
To
all
occupiers
of
land
lying
within
FOSTER, CAMPBELL, XJNDEMER St
Christmas party was held at Day to spent several days with . mas party and gift exchange for and Mrs S t a n l e y Cusack and Publication and service shall be
Judge of Probate.
the boundaries 'of the Clinton County McGURRIN
/ '' '
wtA* as provided by Statute and Court Dated: December 29,1969
.the home of Mr and Mrs Erwin her son and daughter-in-law Mr the John Goerge family which family.
Soil Conservation District, notice is Attorneys for Mortgagee
By: Richard J. Brake
Josephine Dwyer is a patient**..'
T I M 0 T H Y IT GREEN
P. Freund for their family and and Mrs' Clif Gee at Hamilton.' %was held at the K.C.Hall on
hereby given that on the 7th of Feb- 900 American Bank & Trust Bldg.
Attorney for Petitioner
at
the
Carson
City
Hospital
™
°
j
S
.
^
P
r
S
She
expects
'to
be
home
SaturDec.
30.
A
6:45
supper
was
grandchildren Sunday Dec. 28.
ruary, 1970, between the hours of Lansing, Michigan 48933 •". > " ;• 31-13
615
N.
Capitol
Avenue
Rev
James
Cusack
of
R
o
s
e
j
^
^
,
^
1970.
3um ft
7j
served and 65 were present.
Guests of Mr and Mrs Robert day Jan. 10.
Lansing, Michigan
"
.
36-3 12:00 and 3:00 p.m., In the Bath Ele• •
-.
37.3
mentary School • Cafeteria at Bath,
. Mrs Corabell DeClerg of Port- bush was a Christmas guest :of.
MORTGAGE SALE' fy
Rock- and family Christmas Day ;>Mr and.Mrs James Frey of
Michigan, an annual meeting and a;
were their mother Mrs Velma. Roseville returned home Thurs- land and Mr and Mrs Reynold Mr and Mrs Richard Cusack and'
, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
directors' election will be held.
r^fault having been made in'the con'•• Order to Aaswar
FORECLOSURE SALE
•Gillespie and Mr and Mrs Ger- day after spending a v^feek with" Goerge of Fowler left for Chi- family.
All occupiers of land who hold title ditions of a certain mortgage-made oh
Mrs
Tackle
Ott
is
a
patient.STATE
OF
mCHIOAKWatheClrcalt
their
aunt.
Miss"
Ruth
Swindt.
cago on Jan. 4 for a Gambles
ald L a w e n s and d a u g h t e r ,
at the uCarson
City Hospital suf-j Court for the Cwuty of Clinton.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE in to or are In possession of three or the 18th day of March.^WfiS, between
- ;!
Mrs L a u r i n e Schafer spent Convention.
Theresa, \
at the a r s o n ~"J n ™ *
'HENRY O. MASON and JERMAN J. the conditions of a certain mortgage more acres of any lands lying within Ivan W. Bogard and Grace A. Bogard,
Mr and Mrs, Lawrence Thelen fering from pneumonia.
Mrs C l a r a C a s t o n spent Monday and Tuesday with her
_ M A H 0 m ZQmVu^tmp
puumt, made'by Blagoy Bosheff andThelmaL, the district are eligible to attend and husband and wife, Mortgagors, and
Christmas Day with her sister sister and brother-in-law Mr and son Mark,, Miss Mary Lou
Bosheff, husband and wife, of 12611 to participate In the directors' elec- CAPITOL SAVINGS; & LOAN' ASSOMr of
andDM
and F R A M K Vs.
a lrlsaJohn
s , TBennett
e x a s spent
boys
p< MXBHAM, attiglaMas,
A.'land occupier" or "occupier CIATION, Mortgagee, and recorded
Mr and Mrs.OwenSmlthatLyohs, and Mrs G e o r g e Bryner and Thelen and friend Bruce Camp- several days with his parents ANDREW g, jOLLY.u* JANET W. US-27, DeWltt, Michigan, Mortgagor, tion.
to BANK OF LANSING of Lansing, of land" Includes any person, firm or In the office.of the Register of Deeds
bell of Clio where New Year's
Sunday Dec. 28. Mr and Mrs family at Portland.
JOLLY, Us wife, and HAROLD T.
Mortgagee, dated April 12, corporation who shall hold title to, for. Clinton County, Michigan, on
New Year's Day Mr, and Mrs dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Paul Bennett.
'BOON,* married man and Ms wife, Michigan,
John DeRose of Lansing, were
1987,
and
In the Office of or shall be in possession of, any March 19,1964, In Liber 23?.,B*/Mortand their unknown hairs, legatees, the Registerrecorded
guests of Mrs Clara Caston.- Joseph L. Fox had their family Martin Thelen and family.
of Deeds for the County lands three acres or more in extent gages, pages 652-654, on whlcli'mortdevisees and assigns., Defendants
gage there. Is claimed to be due^at the
Mrs Lily Boak returned to
Mr and 'Mrs GlellBissell of and 43 grandchildren as dinner
Clinton, State of Michigan, on April lying within a district organized under
. On Jaaoary 6, 1970, am action was of
13, 1567, In Liber 249.ofCllntonCoun- the provisions of the Districts Act date of this notice for principal and
rpewamobave a new granddaugh- guests and an exchange of gifts her home in St. Johns after visifiled by Haary Q. Marea and Herman
Interest, the sum of NINETEEN THOURecords, Page 39 thereof, arid Mort- whether as owner, lessee, renter, tenting her sisterrin-law, Mrs Lula
ter,-; Michele-iMarie,-- who was in the afternoon.
By Mrs Doris Fisher
J. Maroa, a co-partnership, Plalatlffs, ty
ant, or otherwise.
SAND THREE HUNDRED1 SEVENTY
gagee
having
elected
under
the
terms
Mrs Ardis. Ludwick is home Boak.
born., to Mr, 'and Mrs George
against Frank P.Maahan,asi>glamaa, of said mortgageUo'declare the entire STANLEY BAIRD,
and 30/100 ($19,370.30) DOLLARS and
8. Jolly and Janet W. Jolly, principal and accrued Interest thereon Chairman Board of Directors
Mrs Lula Boak was a dinner
Jora'e of Route. 6 St. Johns Dec. after several days in Florida.
an attorney fee of SEVENTY-FIVE
"Think Small," was the ser- Andrew
6 at Clinton Memorial Hospital, - -; Mrs Mildred Fox entertained guest Jan. 4 of Mr and Mrs. mon t o p i c at S a l e m United his wife and Harold T. Egoa, a mar* due, which election It does hereby Clinton County Soil Conservation Dlst, ($75.00) DOLLARS allowefl bylaw, as
rled man, and his wife, and their ua.
.
36-3 provided In said Mortgage, and no
Michele weighed .8 pounds, 7 1/2 her pe'dro club at her home Charles Boak and family.
Methodist Church Jan. 4. Scrip- known hairs, legatees, devisees and as- exercise, pursuant to which there Is
suit or ' proceedings at j a w .-having
Tuesday
Jan.
6.
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
said
Pfc.
Patrick
T h e l e n ture lesson Matthew 25 Verses signs,
o'flnces. She has one brother
defendants, in this court to mortgage on the date of this notice ' NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
^
been Instituted to recover the moneys
Taxes will be collected at the of California is spending a ten 31 through 46. Mr Ralph Conine qo*etf title.
Bruce and two sisters LizAnn
secured by said mortgage or any part
and Mary Lynn.- Grandparents Pewamo Bank on Jan. 15 and day furlough with his parents, of Owosso was ^guest speaker. * I* to hereby ordered that tha da- for p r i n c i p l e , Interest, insurance
Default having been made In the thereof;
premium^ andu abstracting, the sum of
Mr and Mrs Clare Thelen and Responsive Reading of Matthew ***** r r , u * p ; ***»*? " ? * • THIRTY. * FIVE THOUSAND THREE condition of a certain indenture mortare Mr and Mrs Gerald Jorae Jan. 29,
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
gage made on the 28th day of-August,
of St. Johns and Mr and Mrs , Blue Star Mother's Club will family.
6 Verses 19 through 34 was read " £ ^
^
' " f j ^ HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO AND 16/100 1964, by LAKEWORTH DEVELOP- of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute In such case
Clell, Bissell of Pewamo. The hold their Jan. m e e t i n g on
Mr and Mrs Clayton Kramer responsively. Mr Dennis Phillips JMrrladman'aB4nto wUa,andtnalr °°hhA*® C?35 322.1fl), and no cl
civil
(
MENT COMPANY, a Michigan corpor- made and provided, on the 27th day of
mother is the former Frances Wednesday, Jan. 28 with Mrs received a telephone call from
actIon o r suit b r
1 a t l a w or
ation,
as
Mortgagor,
given
by
It
to
the
was
candle
lighter.
Ushers
were
unknown
heirs,
lagataes,
devisees
and
P
"
"
*
"
*
February, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock in the
In equity having been Instituted to r e Roman L. Hafner as hostess, Mr, and Mrs Ray Kramer of
Bissell.
Mr Oliver Beck and Mr Edwin assigns shall answer or take such other cover the debt secured by eald mort- AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COM- afternoon,' the undersigned will, at the
T h i r t y guests were present and co-hostessesMrsRitaMiller California on New Year's Day. Harger.
PANY, a banking corporation, of Lan- South entrance of. the Clinton County
any part thereof}
actio* as may be permuted by law on gage, or
sing, Michigan, as Mortgagee, and Courthouse, in the city of S t Johns,
When the family of Mr and Mrs and Mrs Anna Huhn, The meetMrs Caroline Geller visited
or
1
NOW: THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Mr
and
Mrs
Grodon
Patter^
"
V
*
*
"
*
^
^
J
^
l
*
recorded on the 31st day of August, County of Clinton, State of Michigan,
J o s e p h Bissell were dinner ing will be at the elementary Mr and Mrs Harry May of Portpower
of
sale
contained
In
.said
mort,
, , ,,
comply with this order will result to
1964, at the Office of .the Register of that being one of the places where the
land on Friday afternoon.
guests Christmas Day followed school at 8:00 p.m.
son of rural Ashley were Sun, £ g m i n t b , 0^,11 .-.iMt i a ch
Deeds'ior Clinton' County, Michigan, in Circuit Court for the-County of Clinton
Mr ,and-''Mrsi Oscar' Cook' of
by a gift exchange inthe after- , Spending the.holidays inFlori.day Jan. 4-dinner gue.sts of Mrs dtfrad ants
terthatraltof.demudad
i^yJmrrS^i^^t^^Sii^^^ i>lber (241, §age 77-8, Clinton County is held, sell';"at^publlc^ auction to the
noon.
.
M A iljJ C': ,!,: •da>-'were' Mri and Mrs Bj*ucf P,eyan^ojyis,itedfMr Louis Mar*
•imMd'
o^ibSk^'ih^Vore"- 'Records,-on;which mortgage there i s highest bidder'fn'e premises described
„ Friday Dec._l?MrsM^rguerite jKramer,wdaughter Brendai;and .,tinXn^M*|ter<Geraldine and'sis-^
copy
Mr and Mrs William Burnham
at
the
North
Front Entrance of ? ? » « d ?,*» d u ? *»d unpaid as of the in the said Mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
tS'turm spentnhe-'day with, her son. They returned home Satur- ter Rita Martin on Mondayafter- of Pompeii •• spent New Year's published in tha Clintoa County News, noon,
of this
the Thirteen
sum of Four
a Newspaper printed, publish*! and -i«W Courthouse in the Clty;of St. Joins, date
Thousand
.Fivenotice
Hundred
and amount as aforesaid due on said Mortdaughter, Mr and MrsClell Bisr- day Jan, 3.
noon.
Clinton
County,Mlchlgan(thatbelngthe
Eve with Mr and Mrs Gill Baker circulated in saldCoanty,saldptibllca67/100 ($4,513.67) Dollars principal, gage, with seven (7%) per cent InterTuesday Dec. 30 Mr and Mrs
sell.
'
and family.
tlon to be contlaaed therein once in each place of hplding theCircultCourt with- and the sum of One Hundred Thirty- est, and all legal costs, together with
in the said County), said mortgage will
Leaving Sunday Jan, 4 for a Joseph L. Fox were visitors i of
week
for
four
weeks
to
succession.
Mr and Mrs James Fisher
one and 26/100 ($131.26) Dollars in- said attorney fee, which said premises
HO W. CORJCDT,. be -foreclosed by a sale at public terest; and no suit or proceeding at are described as follows in said Mortstay in Florida were Mr* and their mother Mrs Mary Spitzley
and family spent Dec. 30 in
auction
to
the'
highest
bidder
of
the
Circuit
Judge'
; Mrs Don Fox of Alma, While at Portland,
Saginaw and called on Mr and Date of prdan January 7,1970.
premises described in said mortgage, law or in equity having been Instituted gage:
By Mrs Don Warren
Rex Kramer who spent the
Lot No. 74 of Geneva "Shores,; Deon theiT* way they called on their
or so much thereof as may be neces- to. recover the debt or any part thereMrs James Small, Mr and Mrs
of, secured by said indenture of mort- Witt Township, Clinton County, MichPhone 834-5020
sary
to
pay
tha
amount
due
a
s
afore. mothers Mrs Orah Roach and . holidays at home returned "to
Richard Federspiel and family
TAKENOTICEthatthtosuU,towhleh
and any sum which'may be paid gage, and the power of sale In said igan, subject to easements and : reMrs MildredFoxbothofPewamo. Fort Sill,'' Okla,-Sunday Jan. 4.
and Mr and Mrs Gerald Brown tb " foreiblnf order was duly made, said
by
the
undersigned at or before said Indenture of mortgage contained having strictions of record.
*
Mr
and
Mrs
Clifford
Freund
The brother and sisters of Mrs.
Involves and has been brought to quiet sale for taxes and/or insurance oil said become, operative by reason of such
The
W.S.C.S.
of
the
MiddleQr,H KoUv
The period of redemption as proJoseph L. Fox were entertained and family and Mrs Freund's bury United Methodist Church
vided by statute runs for one year
w <ii • »,u .
„ J XA UUo to the foUowtog described prices: premises, and all other sums paid by default!
1
brother,
Father
Roosen
at
St.
,
with, a Christmas dinner on Dec.
Mr Glenn Wheeler and Mr 0 r parcato of land situated andbatof to the undersigned, with interest thereon, .. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on from the date of sale.
will sponsor a bridal shower for
28 at the home of Mr and Mrs Benedict parish in Detroit. They S a n d r a - Furnish Farr in the Richard Wheeler of Oakley, Mrs the village of Ovid, County of Clinton, pursuant (0 law and to the terms of the, 27th day of February, A. D, 1970, CAPITOL SAVINGS; St LOAN ASSOCIA,:-••.
Joseph L. Fox. Special guest attended a noon Mass at "Father church dining room Fridayeven- Bernice Wheeler and Celia Cra- State of Michigan. jn4_dascribed as - said mortgage,,and all legal costs and at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, at TION , * , • -•. "
Dated: December 3,-1969 ' -*v. ;
Roosen's
parish,
Sunday
Dec.28.
expenses,
,inbludingthe
attorney
fees-'
the
north
entrance
to
the
Court
House,
mer
of
rural
Ashley
were
visifollows*
to
w«i.
was Mrs Fox's motherMrsMary
ing, Jan. 9 at 7:30 p.m. with
11
BUTLER St .THORBURN
'**
^S? alloyed by law,;-which premises are- In the City of St.* Johns, Michigan, CUMMINS,
William Freund returned Sun- Mrs Karline Heldreth and Vicky tors Jan. 4 of Mrs Frances Pat- J-^"" * ^L"
Spitzley.who is 99 years young.
described as follows:
- that being, the place for holding the 301 Capitol Savings St Loan Building
lot
No.
Ont
(1)
In
the
Villas*
of
Ortd,
s o n and
andMM
s Etha LVy ionncse n t 8 ^ of tha Northaart corner of Out31-13
A gift exchange was held in the day to Notre Dame College after Hood as hostesses. Everyone is t e rMr
r srRichard
Lot, No.'13 Forest HUls, Section 10, circuit Court for the County of Clinton, Lansing, Michigan 48933
Clinton County, Mlchlfan, thsnot West
a three week's vacation at home cordially invited to attend.
afternoon.
•
of O w o s s o spent J a n . 4 with Ont hundred Twsnty-four (114) fast,
With his parents Mr and Mrs M r s Ruby Mulder has returned „ their p a r e n t s Mr and M r s J a m e s thence South Ont hundred and fifty six
(1S6) fset, thtnet East Oat hundred and
Mrs Anna Fedewa who spent Clifford Freund and family.
to Florida for the remainder F i s h e r and family and attended twenty-four
(124) ft*t,thcnos North ont
the holidays with1 her daughter
of the winter after haying been the open, h o u s e a t the St. Johns hundred and flfty-sU (156) fttt to tht
OFF COURSE
and son in-law, MrandMrsTony
called home because of the death High: School.
point of beglnnlftf.
,
The world would be in much of her brother, William White
Sokolowski. and family at Battle
Bruce Randolph had a t o n s i l - Harlon Mark
worse
shape
today
if
some
men
Creek returned home Sunday.
in H a s t i n g s and her sister- l e c t o m y a t C a r s o n City Hospital Attorney for Plaintiffs
301N. washlnfton street
Mrs Ethel Gee left Christmas preached what they practice.
in-law, Mrs Charles White in Jan. 1.
Owosso, Michlran 41167
87-41
Lansing.
The Burton-Carland Farm BuClaims
. Eaton-March 18
reau will meetThursdayevening,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Jan. 8 at the home of Mrs Edith
Court for the County of Clinton. ;
By Mrs Archie Moore
Schuknecht for a potluck supper
Estate of
For the BEST BUY In
Phone
834-3383
, MAUDE EATON, Deceased
ST. JOHNS OIL CQ.
at 8 p.m. Mrs Dorothy Jordan
It
Is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
New
& Used ^Chevrolet*
will be co-hostess.
WHITE ROSE PRODUCTS
March 18, 1070, at 8:30 AM;. In
Mrs Eyeratt Reneaud of Car- the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
'".'•"
See
He's a
710 N. Mead
land left Wednesday, to spend Michigan a hearing be held at which
EDINGER
&
WEBER
some time with her husband in all creditors of said deceased are
Phone 224-4879
St. Johns
DENTISTS
friend
ATTORNEYS
Phone 582-2401
Hawaii while he is on his rest required to prore their claims,. Credi- FOWLER,
DR. H. L. OATLEY
Mrs Mamie O'Connell
JACK WALKER
and recuperation from Vietnam. tors must file sworn, claims; with the
of the
' Dentist
JAMES A. MOORE
Phone 981- 6801
and serve a copy on Madtlyn E..
106
Maple
Ave.
Phone
224-7012
He
has volunteered again for Court
. Attorney s-at-law
Hufgett, administratrix, of Lansing^
ARMSTRONG
&
several more months.
family
Nat'l. Bank Bldg,
Phone 224-3241
DR. D. R. WHITE, D.D.S.
Michigan, prior to said hearing,
General Dentistry
Mr arid Mrs Richard WohlPubUcatloh
and
service
shall
be
HAROLD B. REED~
Mr
and
Mrs
Kenneth
Munsori
GOODYEAR TIRES
Phone 224-2968 GOWER'S HARDWARE
921 N. Oakland at US-27
St, Johns fert and .son and Mrs Mildred of Carland and Mr and Mrs made as provided by Statute and Court'
PATRICK B. KELLY
Your Pharmacists fills all
Rule.
.
.
.
'-'
'
\
.
'
Hull and family had quite a thrill Ed Radant of Owosso are spendAttorneys'at-Law
Prescriptions with the ut• .and.- ">'• •• • *'
Offices at
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
OPTOMETRISTS
Christmas Day when they heard ing three weeks touring Florida,
most accuracy.
305 E, State, St. Johns—Ph. 224*7484
Judge
of
Probate..
909 E. State .Phone 224-4726
the voice, of their brother and
411 Wilson St., DeWltt—Ph. 669-3400
Mrs, Edith.Simpson and son, Datedt January 7,1908,
GRAIN ELEVATOR
DR. H. D. SHANE, Optra.
son, Robert, from Vietnam wish- Dean have returned from.Florida Kemper It Wells
KEMPER & WELLS
~ 105 S. Ottawa
Phone 224-4M5
BOTTLED1 G A S \ $ * i
ing "them a . Merry Christmas, after visiting with Mr and Mrs By: William C. Kemper
William C. Kemper, Richard D. Wells
221 N.Clinton
Leon X. C. Ludwls
Cylinders or B u l k . ; ,
on radio station WION Ionia. Bob Buchele and family of Dade Attorney for Estate
DR.
ALBERT
H.
NELSON
Attorneys'and Counsellors
Phone 224-3154
St. Johns
100 North Clinton Avenue
. • Eureka k :
i'
100 N. Clinton, St. Johns Ph. 224.3228
Optometrist
St. Johns; Michigan
37-3
104 N. Maui, Ovid '
Ph. 834-2288 110 Spring St.
Mrs Clyde Norton was injured * ?* ty '
Phone 224-4C54
Phone 224-2695
Sunday evening in an accident '—•• •••
Phone 224-2953
*
Final Account
Remer—Feb, 11
ROBERT WOOD
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
arid .'is a patient at the Carson
R.E.S.
Attomey-at'Law
*
LEGAL
NOTICES
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
City
Hospital.
115 E. Walker St,
Court for the County of Clinton.
Bookkeeping: & Accounting
HARRY J. DeVORE, D.O.
Phone 224-4604
Jane Allen- of" New York spent
Estate of
Purina 'Feeds
LARRY W. BADER, D.O.
- Service
the
Christmas
holidays
with
her
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
HERMAN R. REMER
Hours by Appointment
Means
$ $ S in Your Pocket
Richard E . Stoddard
TkelestwMsiehll
s?w HERMAN REMER, Deceased ' 208 W. Walker
. St. Johns/ MJcb. parents Mr and Mrs^arvey.Al-;ciauM
PAUL A. MAPLES
Phone 224-2368
Complete Insurance Service!
It
Is
Ordered
that
on
Wedneaday,
Attorneys, and Counselors
WATS
OF
MICHJaAlf-The
Probate
Mathews
Elevator Co.
len, • ' ' • • • " .
_
•
'
•
'
.
Phone
669-3285
:
210 N. Clinton '<
Phone 224-3238
February 11, 1170, at Bi30 Ajl„ la
Since 1933
f
Darrell Cunningham spent the Ceirt tor the Centjr el CUiion,
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
11375
N.
US-27,
DeWitt,
Mich.
the Probate Coortroom' In St, Joans,'
Istateof
CHinOPRACTORS -^
C h r i s t m a ^ s holidays in Florida
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FOWLER
Hours:,9
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
ELDA
MARY
THKLDt,
Deceased
Michigan
a
hearing
be
held
en
the]
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
PAUL F, STOLLER, M.D.
. with friends from Carson City* ft U Ordered ttet <m Wedaseday, petition of Paalloe E. Renter, admlal-1, * ^ ^ — • • — i ^ .
FIRE INSURANCE '''
A. N. SAUDERS
Office Hours' by'Appointment Only
Mr .and Mrs Al Cashe.n ehterr March II, 1170, at lOilQ • , • . , In atratrli, of R-3,'St. Johns, Michigan, T I I F I I I T
R If I I T D If
Chiropractic' Physician
308 N; Mead
,
Phone' .224-2H*0
GENERAL CASUALITY ',
FARM
O U illsII U
204 N. Oakland St. Phone 224-2157
talned their family for. Christ- the Probate Covtroom at ft, Johns, for allowance of her final accoant and w i l l i l l l l
' ——••••"• ;
W. F.' STEPHENSON, M.D. . mas dinner* Those present were; Michigan .a beariag bo hold at which for aulffhrnenl of residue*
A. t . ALLABY^Im.
DRAINAGE
DENTISTS
PabUcatlon and eertlce shall be
510 B. Walker
St. Johns Mr arid Mrs.'Bin r Cashen. ; and all creditors of aald deceased are
- CLINTON COUNTY
madeaa
protlded
by
Statata
and
Court
Over Gamble Store
revdred
to
proto
tkelr
clalsms
sad
1
;.
Phone 224-2752
.family of Kalamazoo, Mi" ,arid aelrs will be eXemiaed, Creditor* Rale,
JAMES BURNHAM
DR. R. AVOIILERS, Dentist
CREDIT
BUREAU
St.
Johns
Phone
224-3258
TIMOTHY M. GRKIN,
107 Bprlng St.
Phone 214-4712 S. R, RUSSELL, M,D„ F J 4 . C . S . ' Mrs .Frank Faber and family; Mist file ovora elaiau with the Ceart
, Phone St. Johns 224-4045 Office Hours by Appointment
Jodge of Probate.
Mr and Mrs Robert Cashenand aad aorro a copy oa Ernest Thelen,
J. M. GROST, M.D.
Phone 224-2391
R-3, St. Johns
Closed Saturdays
Datedt
Jaaaary
8,1070
S
O
B
S
w.
HorMeoa
Rota,
DeWltt,
MichJttmiiyt Mr iiid,MrsGeraldScha.Office Hours 2:ob to 5:00 p.m.
Credit
Reports
Collections
Kempar
*
Wells'
,
igan,
prior
to
aald
aearlag.
Dally except Thursdays and Sundays ier aria family.of Fowler, and Mr
DR. BRUCE GRDJICH
211} E. Walker
Phone 224*2331
PabUcatlon aad serrice shall be Byi Leofi X. C. Ladwlg
ELECTRICAL ti,.l
General Dentistry
arid Mrs1 Pat CasheriV •".#."."'.'. audo
s i prerlded by atatate and Court •Attorney for Estate
Dy Appointment - .. £>hone 669-3220
East DoWitt Medical-Dental Hide.
VETERINARIAN .
Rale.
100
North
Clintoa.Avenue
ERNST ELECTRIC
Mr'and Mrs\JosephKeefer of
13020 B. U8-27 -.
East DeWltt
.; o DUNKEL^
'»7»3 Be a Partner
TIMOTHY M. QBECN, ft. Joaaa, Michigan
.
• ' . '•
#
; .
Seal City spent diristmas'with
NOT
.
^
S
T
A
CUSTOMER
laage of probate
DR. NELSON S. HOWE, .JR. .Mr and::Mrs..; Gerald, Schafer,..
Commerciaf-lndustriar'
DR, C. W. LUMBERT, D.D.S. Office Hours: 1-2, 7-8 p.m. Weekdays'
Plumbing; Heating
Datedt Jaawry t, 1170
Bile
McLellan-Fab. 11' t
Buy the Co-op Way
Phone 224-2JM ".; Sister f>atribe 0.P* .spent the E,*, Maarer
Residential
105 fl. OtUwa
Phone 224-4787 903 N. Clinton Ave.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probata
and Air Conditioning
Christmas.-.holidays: with; John, Attoraey<er EiUto
FARMERS' CO-OP
Court for the County'of Clinton.
D n II. A. Burkhardt, D.D.S.
Ph. 224-7041
'
, , Phone 224-3372
Estate of
'_•
NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS ' ;kiefari;laiid Marie^ O'Birleh* Mr SMKACATO.
FOWLER' ' Phone 582-2861,
General Dehtlltry
Eaet
Laaalaf,
Mlcalgaa..
87-1
807,B,,StateSt'.—St.Johna
MARGARET'L.
McLELLAN,
Deceased
GET
P^ST
RESUT
^S
-"St.
Johns
and Mrs. Paul Koenigsknecht and
201 Brush ftt.'
Phone 224-7559

-JL

•
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J&lit£
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AUTOMOTIVE
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Professional Directory
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Redwings thump Charlotte, Alma;
Lakewood next stop before Waverly
the first period and didn't allow
the Orioles to score from the
floor for the first six minutes.
Playing almost flawless ball,
The St. Johns Redwings weret
suffering the pains of victory the timing of the starting five
sparkled on offense and the enFriday night.
After the Charlotte game, the tire crew could have been locked
entire basketball squad had a date up for theft on defense.
In the early moments Dean
with the needle and flu shots
administered by Dr James Grost. Eisler hooked a half-court pass
, The shots were a precaution to Chuck Green who fired it' to
against the 'illness before the Dave Gaffney driving in for two.
Seconds later, Bob Rehmann
Waverly game a week from Fristole the ball and bounced aoneday.
In the meantime, the Redwings handerto Gaffney whowentinfor
last week disposed oftheOrioles two more.
Eisler then hit for two more
,,78-52,and Alma, 93-65.
"The first quarter (against back-to-back baskets including
Charlotte) was. as fine basket- a long swisher from the corner
ball as we've played all season," before Gaffney stole the ball and
said Head Coach Doug Japinga. passed to Eisler who hit Rehmann
la moving to their sixth victory for two more.
Then it was Eisler driving in
of the season Friday, St. Johns
overwhelmed Charlotte 30-9 in for two more alone and Rehmann
By RON KARLE
Editor
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Bob Rehmann (No. 50) battles Alma's
Frank Sutton (45) as the Wings downed the
Panthers, 92-65. No. 32 is Steve Mead and
No, 20 is Chuck Green.'

on a steal passing to Gaffney for
another two.
And midway through the period
the Redwings led, 18-1.
Eisler was taken out at 2:49
and Gaffney followed him to the
sidelines half a minute later.
Paul David finally hit for two
from the floor at the two-minute
mark for the Orioles' first field
goal.
In the second quarter, St. Johns
hit a cold spell and went for
nearly half the period before get-;
ting a field goal. Finally, at
4:07 Rehmann, who paced the
Redwing offense with 23 points,
popped in a free throw rebound.
At the half, Charlotte had
moved with 21 points of the Wings
who led, 41-20.
Wighin the first minute of the
third period Eisler committed
his fourth foul and was taken out.
Moments later Gaffney, one of
three Wings in double figures
with 10, stole an Oriole pass,
drove in and fired a pass behind his back to Green under the
net good for two.
A Gaffney to Green to Gaffney
picture play accounted for two
more a minute and a half later.
Then at 4;38 DanRademacher,
who scored 13 points, hit on a
jumper out front to open a 30polnt lead, 55-25.
And at the end of the third
period, St. Johns led,. 63-34.
In the final period, Charlotte
outscored St. Johns, 18-15, but
never threatened the Wings who
came in off the bench, although
this crew was not as sharp as
the bunch which played a key
role in the 102-point victory
against Grand Ledge.
Commenting on the team's
o v e r a l l performance against
Charlotte, Japinga said it was
"at times sporadic but at times
it .was close to what we're capable of. However, because it was
sporadic, we can't be completely
satisfied."
Earlier in the week, however,
another coach said he thought
the Wings *were capable of beating anybody in the league."
Alma's head coach Ray Vande;we£he, ^wjvb;s,e .Pajitheris i^ere^
VIc&mized' Tuesday/ said,"
"They're a heck of a ballclub.
They do a good job fundamentally.
*I think they can beat Waverly
on this court, but they'll have to
play a good ballgame to do it.
"If there's anybody who can

, The team takes a 6-1 overall
record on the road to Lakewood ,
Friday and a 5-1 conference1
/
mark.
Although, for the most part,
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beat Waverly,, it's this ballclub,"
he added.
In the first p e r i o d against
Alma, St. Johns put on a fine
defensive show, jumping to an
8-0 lead in less then two minu tes with two of the baskets coming
on steals.
About . midway through the
period, Eisler who tied Rehmann
for scoring honors with 23, hit
for a basket while falling on his
back to put the Wings out fromt,
14-5.
With 1:11 left in the period,
St. Johns shutout Alma while
scoring nine points—seven by
Eisler—and the final six initiated
by fine defensive play to give
the Wings a 28-12 lead at the
end of the quarter.
With three minutes gone in
the second period, Rehmann was
the only starter still in and Alma
cut the St. Johns lead to 12
points. Eisler, Gaffneyand Green
were sent back in and with little
more than two minutes left, the
Wings opened up a 20-pointlead,
47-27.
At the half St. Johns led by
,17 points, 52-35.
Early in the third period, Alma
cut the St. Johns lead to 12
points again but the Wings kept
chipping away and with 48 seconds left in the quarter Green,
who finished the night with 13,
drove through heavy traffic to
put St. Johns up by 20 once
again, 71-51.
At the end of the period, St.
Johns led by 24 points, 77-53.
Midway through the final
period, Mike Brown hit for two
in a row to open a 28-point lead
—the biggest of the night, 88-60.
Japinga said at times he was
pleased, especially in the beginning.
"Right away wewentafterpeople," he said. "Our major concern is tdkeei^onsistehfj—we've
been placing in spurts** \4t
Charlotte
St, Johns

9 11 14 18-52
30 11 22 15-78

Alma
St. Johns

12 23 18 12-6528 24 25 15-95

YES!
YOU CAM
AFFORD
you con cvvn a new home
atapnce

:K

thus far, the Lakewood game—
the last stop before the showdown with Waverly — poses a
unique threat.
And*they don't give shots for

INTERNATIONAL HOMES HAS A WAY.
With all the talk these days of high interest rates, tight money, and
rising building costs, many people think it Is nearly impossible to
own a beautiful, new quality-constructed home.
This is simply not true. International Homes has a way the
average man can still own a brand new home at a price he can
afford.
A Financing Plan to f i t
We build from our plans
your needs • 7?i% Annual
or your plans * Deliver all
Percentage Rata • 3 months
materials on site free • Our
deferred payments with 10%
crews do the heavy rough
down • No closing costs,
construction • You save many
hidden charges or points • We
dollars by doing the finishing
have money available.
work or acting as subcontractor.
International Homes is part of a multi-million dollar
corporation • We have built thousands of homes coast to
coast. This means security and complete confidence for you.

the Wings have been impressive *t.

FREE NEW CATALOG!
K

SEND HE YOUR FREE CATAL0GI-., „ „
INTERNATIONAL HOMES, DEPT.MI-33
E. 46th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55106
Your Ml Man Is: E D TARSKY 3939
I plan to build: NowQ Soon Q In future D
I
own
LH I can buy a lot D
f£?{£&\' 1H2 Kelsey St. N.E.Want toa lot
assist with work to save money?
O 5 T 7 Grand Rapids, Mich. Yes D NoD

ims

Ph. (616) 361-8201

NAMF
AnnRFSR
TnwN nn RFn
STATF
Pr$-CatCuitom-BuiHHom»tofDttt!nctten.ZIP

International Homes

1

PHflNF

You Are Invited

Free
Seminar

111

\u
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HORSE CARE
and
NUTRITION
BE SURE TO COME AND
SEE HOW TO FEED AND PROPERLY
CARE FOR YOUR HORSE

Greg Kirby (No. 22) shows some fancy
footwork against Charlotte.

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: St. Johns Municipal Bldg.
Date: Jan. 22, 1970
. Specials Offering on All

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
AUTO — HOME
FARM' ^'BUSINESS
LIFE — BONDS

i

Specials O f f e r e d on AIT Horse Products

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

St. Johns Co - operative Co.
N. Clinton

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2381

200 W. State,, St. Johns* Phone 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

Cut the Cost of Living

SAVE UP TO 5 0 %

'$;'

ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 17
SAVE • SAVE > SAVE

100's ASPIRINS

Time For A Winter Tune-up
ONLY $995

100's Buffered Aspirin
;
f ''X

V

SNOW
TIRES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

100's REX. ENVELOPES

Wheel Alignment $695

11 o i . SHAVE CREAM

L

An/ U.S. Car—Set caster-toe and
adjust wheel bear, cars with power
steering and A . C . slightly higher.

A.C. PLUGS
69' ea,

Nylon Hairbrush

"A

WHEEL BALANCE
plus
99

Men's or Ladies'Billfolds
2 4 0 s CHEWABLE VITAMINS

use our Instant Credit Plan!

MANY OTHER VALUES

Rexall

DRUGS

OPEN SUNDAYS 8:30 to 12:30 a n d 5 p.m. to'7. p.m.
Cornet of Clinton and Walker

nun* SM-im

GOOD£YEAR

GOOD USED TIRES
$200'Qnd up

weight!

Use your Michigan
BankaVd, Master Charge or

il

w-

A\V.

1

6 CYLINDER-PLUS PARTS

I

,K

ST. JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE
DISCOUNT CENTER
M . Ii r -

p' ".- :?ii-us62

St .

Johrr,,

<*-_-#

-OF-TOWNERS can
c
call TOLL-FREE"
by lising ENTERPRISE 8201

Wefy*. 40fctfadfe

SALES REPRESENTATIVE.for
local sales office. Selling experience h e l p f u l but not e s sential. Must be neat and aggressive. Many' company benefits.
You owe i t , to. yourself and your
family to investigate. S e a r s ,
Roebuck and Co., St. Johns. 36-3

A U C T I O N E E R Stan Perkins
wants to sell you sale. Let an
active farmer, and cattle feeder
sell your F a r m . Auction this
spring. To settle for anything
less is second best. He knows
what you have been up against.
Knows your equipment and livestock and how to talk to bidders
about it to your best advantage.
Phone 313-635-9400. "Let Perk
Dolt,"
35-3p

WOMAN WANTED for part-time
attendent job'. Apply inperson,
7 a.m. to 2 .'p.m. at Southgate
Plaza Laundry, St. Johns. 36-3p

* WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED

WANTED; to start right away—
Ladies 21 or oyer who can
drive and'spend 2 or 3 evenings a week showing Nationally
advertised f a s h i o n s by Minnesota Woolens. Up toS300wardrobe'free. For more Information
phone 224 r 2685 or 372-3323.
35-3p,

TIMBER WANTED: L6g's and"
s t a n d i n g timber. Logsjde=livered to our .yard., DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Road, P e w a r a o ,
Michigan. Phone 824-310i. 40tf

•

PETS

flELP WANTED: Nurses' Aides,
experience preferred. $1.55 GOING SOUTH? Bakker's Pet-*
O-Tel will take.good care of
lir. to s t a r t s Avon Nursing Home,
Phone 489-1701.
3-tf your dog or cat. Clean heated
kennels. Clipping, grooming and
^ • • • • [ • • ^ • ^ • • • • i — • . • • • • • • • • • . m i .
TO BE TRAINED: Young men bathing. "Boarding is our busi\ and women, for white-collar ness." Phone 875-4455, Ithaca.
36-12p
position, All_ company benefits,
no assembly work. $3.85 PER
"HOUR TO START. Only re - POODLE — Minature black male,
quirements a r e willingness to
12 weeks old. AKC registered.
work J and a desire to improve Phone 224-3128.
37-3p
yourself. Must be available for
immediate employment. Phone
P e r s o n n e l Department, 372- FOR SALE: Police-Irish setter
pups. Phone 224-3995. 37-lp
6313, Lansing between 9 a.m. to
Sp^m.*
37-6p
WANT TO supplement your incomel We heed 25 people,
men or women toworkparttime,
25 hours per month. Pick your
own hours. Write Box T, c/o
Clinton County News.
37-lp
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES with
school-age children; supple ment your income by $100 a
month. Come to work at the new
»idayHhfoughlFrrdayJ.JSarui;-d'ay,a'hd'
^Sunday bff.^Phoiie 1224-2226 and
ask for Don.
36-2

* MISC., GARAGE
AND AUCTION SALES

This Space
FOR RENT
Phone 224-2361
#FOR

SALfiMSC.

ICE FISHING shanty, brand new,
for sale. Solid plywood, chair
WANTED: Boys'from 12-16 for
included.
$75. Phone 224-4107.
Detroit F r e e P r e s s carrier
,
36-4
route in St. Johns and Maple
Rapids. Phone 224-4348 or 4856420 collect, or write Leo Flood, FOR SALE: Good fireplace wood.
Phone 224-4536.
35-3p
R-4, Lansing 48906.
' 33-tf

WANTED: Communtiy news correspondents for Ovid, Maple
Rapids, W e s t p h a l i a , Report
social and club' events. Contact Editor,' Clinton County News,
St* Johns.
44-tfdh

* WANTED
EMPLOYMENT
WELL DRILLING and service.
Pumps, pipes and supplies.
F r e e estimates. Carl S . O b e r litner, 4664 N. State Rd.,.Alma.
Phone 463-4364. .
6-tf
'RELIABLE lady wants morning
cleaning job for 2 to 4 hours.
Phone 224-6095.
' 36-ldh

*
*

FURMAN-DAY
REALTY CO.
Phone 224-3236

WANTED
Real Estate
)f
Salesman ,
* • Ask for Mr Anderson
J^A'Multipie Listing Service.
^*Member.df
» • Lansing

FRANCIS AVIATION, I N C Travel the safe way with our
charter service or learn to fly
with us. Vets approved. Capitol
City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
23-tf

FOR SALE: 1964 Roycraft houset r a i l e r , . ' ^ -x 55. 2-bedroom,
excellent condition. Phone 2247959. ' •
37-3p

Young Man Needed'To Assist In

'•'':•'••: NEWSSTAND SERVICING
•:

LET US recommend a' painter
or paper hanger for you. Your
Sherwin Williams dealer. Flnkbeiner's. Phone 582-3121, Fow-ler.
36-tf
BEAUTIFUL wedding invitations
and accessories. Speedy sef*
vice. Finkbeinef's. Phone 5823121, Fowler.
36-tf
FOR SALE; 1962 Harley Davidson motorcycle. L i k e new.
Phone 224-4067.
35-3p

DELIVERYWORK

;
:

'

l

;

PAGES

'•y
CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 W E E K S F O R T H E P R I C E
'..OF 2: Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week,
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for 'your charged
a d within 10 days of Insertion,
BOX NUMBERS in care of thtsoffice add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style,

FQR FAST RESULTS —PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

,ON,.THE,FARMr.TIRE SERVICE; FOR SALE: Y o u n g purebred
Phone Collect St. Johns 224Hereford bull, large enough for
79Q0; FARMERS PETROLEUM.. heifers. Stanley Smith, 1 mile
,;';
39-tf north, 6 1/2 west of St. Johns.
• •__.*—>p.
37-lp
HAY FOR SALE: First cutting.
Royce Smith, 10084 UptonRd., FOR SALE: Breeding ewes, be37-3p
gin lambing April 15, Lyle
MUST SELL 1969 Singer, $62.44 Laingsburg.
Hallead, 1 mile west, 31/2 south,
cash. In walnut sew table. Used
37-3p
Just a few times. Fully equipped FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 John 1/3 east of St. Johns.
Deere 410 diesels, 2 John
to Zig-Zag, monogram, do buttonholes and many fancy designs Deere 730 diesels, 1 Case 800, FOR SALE: 2 registered Hereand wind the b o b b i n automati- 1 Massey-Ferguson Super 90
ford, yearling heifers. Phone
cally."" $62.44 full cash price or uie=Jei, JL Massey-Ferguson 65 224-3995.
' 37-3p
buy on our Budget Plan. Phone diesel, i Massey-Ferguson 65
682-4063, L a n s i n g , including gas, 2 Massey - Ferguson 85 PUREBRED Yorkshire boars. 3
weekends.
37-1 diesels—one with loader, one
miles west of Fowler, 1 mile
1800 Oliver diesel—C Series, one
south, first place east on south
Oliver Gas—C Series, one
CAMPERS •.-, Piqkiip covers - «1800
« w i, „
i
«
side.'Phone 582-3968.
37-3p
travel trailers and equipment. M-5 Moline diesel, one Massey_^
_
Rentals, Sales and Service. WJNG Harris 44, one International M, YOTKSHIRE"boar. 2 miles west,
MFG. AND SALES,"5349 Wisher
on6 U.B. Moline, one JohnDeere
± ! / 2 north of F o w l e r . - F r a n k
• 37-lp
Rd., 1/2 mile west and 1 3/4 45 Hi-Lo combine-square back. H a l { m a n n , M__„—
miles north of Ashley. Phone Call or stop in before you buy. Mmmm
847-2318.
'32-tf Our I n v e n t o r y changes every FOR SALE: Several outstanding
-weekl Bertram Implement Sales,
registered H o l s t e i n bulls
SEE OUR beautiful Coronado Fowler. Phone 582-2025. 37-2 ready for service, GreenMeadow
F a r m s , Elsie, Michigan 48831,
Color TVs. Gambles in Fow. 1-tf
ler.
37-1 FOR SALE: 1,000'bales of straw.
Phone 651-5806, Laingsburg. "
—
SAVE BIG! Clean rugs and up37-lp l VOR SALE: Purebred spotted
h o l s t e r y with Blue Lustre. «
__
.._
b o a r s guaranteed breeders.
R e n t electric shampooer, $1. DOES YOUR tractor need over- Clarence_ F,ox, 1 1/2 miles west
Alan 1 t.\Dean Hardware, down- J "' i 'Hauling?' t See us a t OncelBer-c.ofTAlma'i:.-!^ aov" ! *-• ^25t"tf
town i i ^ o h h s - ; *'! "••" ^ ' f ^ f t j . ! ' ^ k r n ^ m ^ m ^ F s a i ^ ' F o w ^ r . ~
•?-' -<'Phon^ , %82-202^-'" J lV< ^ V - 3 ;aori-j--M aiO ; — 1 ol He •
INSULATE'NOW — Free use of ;
' our blower. Gambles in Fow^
ler.
37rl FIRST CUTTING alfalfa hay for
sale, phone 587-6696, Al Haf...
-.
37-3p FOR SALE: M u s c o v y ducks.
FOR SALE: One gas s p a x e ner. $1.00 each. Phone 838-2217,
heater, used 6 months. 35,000 FOR SALE: 5,000 bushels of
Pompeii,
after 4 p.m.
37-lp
BTUs, fan and thermostat. Like
corn. 3 miles west, 11/2 south
new. Has orifice for bottle gas. of Fowler. Phone 582-3966, ElReasonable. P h o n e 224-7582. Rademacher.
• 37-3p
37-lp
• FOR SALE
FOR SALE: New Idea 301 corn
REAL ESTATE
WINDOWS: two 6-light windows,
p i c k e r . ExceUent condition,
36" x 37"; one 6-light window, CHEAP. Brackets for Interna33" x 44". All in fine condition. tional tractors. Clarence Fox, 1 FOR SALE: Excellent hillside
210 W- Walker or Call 224-4671 1/2 miles west of Alma. 25-tf
2-acre lot, north of Ovid; Has
evenings.
33-dh
basemen!, well and septic s y s tem. Don't pass up this sacrificed
price. Call Bill Holley, 224* LIVESTOCK
7580, with Elsie Real Estate.
• FOR SALE
3.7-3p

^7^r;;uT"T-

Ford
F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL •
TRACTORS a n d -.. EQUIPMENT
New and Used

LAWN a n d GARDEN
EQUIPMENT •;;

^

•1, \-

20-ft».BADGER SILO' '
VUNLOApER

16-ft. V A N D A L E

BADGER SALES
R t . 5 , St.;Johris '
Ph.224-3648

FOR SALE: 17 head young Holstein s t e e r calves. George
Warren, Ovid. Phone 834-5033,
9350 W. Htbbard.
35-3p

145 ACRES West off US-27.Just,
the spot for the enthusiastic
sportsman, who likes hunting,
fishing and snowmobiling. Includes a home which heeds alittl-e
fixing for the do-it-yourselfer.
Call Fred Denovich 224-2597 or
Fruman-Day Realty 224-3236..
37-1

•3 HOLSTEIN heifers, due in
January. Dams with DHIA r e c ords. Charles Bracey, 4 miles
south of -Ovid. Phone 834-2607.
35-3p

>"•*

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.

48-tf

DeVyitt-669-9636 or Dimohdale -646-2871

3-BEDROOM brick ranch, fire-place, built-in stove and oven,
attached g a r a g e . 9870 M-21.
First house east of OvldonNorth
side. $22,500. Phone 782-9747,
Jackson; after 5:30 p.m. 37-3p
ETOOKIN G ""FOR "PROPERTY
South of St. Johns? Lots, a c r e age, small farms. Some vacant,
some with buildings. Call Ruth
Nostrant, 224-3614 or FurmanDay ,Realty 224-3236*
37-1
S.'LANSING ST: Large building
lot. -173x264, bordering the
new St. Johns High School. Call
.Ruth Noslrant 224-3614or F u r man-Day Realty, 224-3236. 37-1
FOR SALE: 2-bedroom frame
house in Elsie. Lot 66-ft. x
198-ft. Bids over $4,000 now
being accepted by Arvilla Newton, Qvid.Phone834-5875* 37-3p

i. ^S£D;MACmr>!ERf:i

"Ma'ssey'Fergu'sori 65 s
High, gas
$1750
"Massey-Ferguson 88
j
7-16 plow
$1400
Allis Chalmers W-D with
1
wide front
$ 600
Farmall Cub with cultivator and plow
$ 600
Wide and Narrow Corn Heads
available for most combines.
Several wheel discs, plows,
cultivators, blades, rotary cutt e r s , etc. Also good supply of
used tractor parts and rebuilt
heads.
:

AL GALLOWAY USED
TRACTOR PARTS ,
F i r s t F a r m North of
St. J o h n s on US-27
P h o n e 517-224-4713

s Ford

Tractors
and Implements

Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan,
24-tl

CALENDAR

Complete

I

SATURDAY; JAN. 24, 1970, 1 p.m. Sharp

7^
•ji.
^
jr
^
2
y^>U

'

FOWLER AREA-Ranch, 3-bedroom, 2-car garage, '
Larger than usual rooms. Decorated-beautifully; Many_extras,
. .
......
OVID AREA—Ranch type, 2-bedroom, very sharp oh>
1 acre, extra buildings. Room for a horse.
.<•>:'
VACANT LOT—Zoned commercial, N . US-27nearLansing.
• WEST WINDS-Subdivision, vacant lot. Terms avail-- •-,

J " able. '
Jjr3
^
)^w
^
»•
J
^

100 ACRES near Elsie. Large 7-bedroom home, with,;*;
remodeled country kitchen, approx. 70 tillable acres of.
good fertile soil.
-.,' DEWITT AREA-3-bedroom ranch. 1 1/2'baths* family room, and fireplace, will accept trade. Assume' •
7% mortgage.
10 ROOM Qlder homes near churches — shopping area.
BRICK RANCH with 2 fireplaces in a desired
neighborhood, nice large landscaped yard.
NEW LISTING-S. Lansing St. Rambling 3-bedroom
Ranch near New High School.

"WE HAVE a good selection of (10) Day Realty 224-3236.
37-1
ten lots all with city utilities,
from $3,500 to $8,500." Some in .
prime locations. Call Fred Deno-.
• WANTED
vich, 224-259? or 224-3236, F u r man-Day Realty.
37-1
REAL ESTATE
OVID AREA; Ranch-type 2-bedroom, very sharp on l.acre of
land. Extra buildings. Room for :
a horse. Call Esther Hendershot 224-3563 or Furman-Day
Realty^ 224-3236.
37-1
GOOD LOCATION, buildingsuitable for office or apartments.
Priced to sell. Call Esther Hendershot, 224-3563 or FurmanDay Realty at 224-3236. .37-1
FOWLER AREA:- Ranch, 3-bedroom, 2-car garage. Larger
than usual rooms. D e c o r a t e d
beautifully. Many extras. Call
Esther Hendershot, 224-3563-or
224-3236, Furman-Day Realty.
37-1

NEEDED AT ONCE: Homes in
the $10-$18,000 bracket. Our
Veterans coming home can't live
in a tent. We have prospectswho
can qualify for the new FHA
No. 235 and FHA-VA programs.
If you're interested in selling
your property, give me a call:
Fred Denovich, 224-2597 of F u r man-Day Realty 224-3236. 37-1.
LANSING BUy/ER: desires 3 or
4 bedroom home with basement, south of St. Johns; with
small acreage. Prefers off the
highway on a blacktop road. For
a quick sale of your home, call
Fred Denovich, 224-2597or2243236, Furman-Day ReaUyf 37-1

NEW LOCATION
200 W. State St.
USE OUR NEW
CUSTOMER PARKING!

Phone 224-2301
NEW YEAR plus NEW HOUSE
equals NEW LIFE
508 S. TRAVER ST.
5945 S. US-27
3-bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, 2-car .
earaBS

New 3-bedroom, 1 l / 2 baths, 2-car g a r g e . .

I . SATURDAY, JAN, 31, 1970, I p.m.
p.m. Sharp.

3-bedrooms, beautiful kitchen, l - c a r garage, like new.

Paul Blgelow, farm Equipment. 6 miles west and 3 1/2
south of Shepard, or 7 miles north of Riverdale, Mich.'

SATURDAY,'FEB. 7, 1970, I p.m. Sharp.

Graduate of Relsch American College of Auctioneering^ ij f t L y l e French,; farm, equipment to be sold ,oh Galloway
: 'premises* 1 mile,north of St/Johns of U&T27.
;
largest in .the world, .Mason
Cltyi Iowa.'
Complete machinery and in- \
tHURSDAYy;FEB. 12, 1970, 10:30 a.m0 Sharp
vehtory appraisal before- the , 1 iyt.
Sattler,& Som ^nc.Middletoh, Mich. Inventory reduction.
sale^ Our years of experience
12 mileSrriortn of St; Johns 816 mtiesw'est on M-S7.' in the used.farm machinery
business qualifies us to offer
FRIDAY, FEB, 20, 1970, 10:30 d0m0 Sharp ,
this exclusive hew auction
service. •
:^,
' • |.
A l G a l l o w a y . Inventory- Reduction, ' l ' m i l e north of St.,
Johns, on West side.. Consignments will/be .accepted uptil
; , / YOUR SALE ; v ! - X ;6fy[before
sale,at 10% wlth'$85 MAXIMUM on each item."

alread)' pldnned?

FRibAY,.FEBV27, 1970, VltOOxi.iTii ^Sharp;;
%

arson City Farm Supply..Inventory, reduction; 1 hitler
West of.Carsbn Gi^j Michiyon.M-S?.^

THURSDAV/

MAR0H5i 1970, 10:30 Shprp;

'Alderman'fli Inc* inventory Reduction at L'ennon, Mich.

t

New spacious, 3-bedroom ranch with 2-car garage.

j ^TMr and Mrs Dewey Aldrich. Household, Antique & Farm
I
Equ'ipment. 6 east, 2 north and 1/2 east of Ithaca, or 6
I
south, 1/2 east of Breckenrldge on Polk Rd.-

^M

-

. 807 N. MEAD
•

'

108 E. BUCHANAN
6 0 3 OAK ST.
New 3-bedroom Colonial ranch, family room with f i r e - •
1
place.- '"'»

509 S. TRAVER

,3-bejirooms,. attached garage, tiled basement. FHA approved. • _ '
' '
•• :
t

2 0 0 S. CLEMENS ST., LANSING

..3-bedroom brick, firepiace^and garage, 8%contractior ; .
will take St, Johns property in trade. '

803 N. OAKLAND

.

4-bedrppms, . 1 1 / 2 baths, family. room; with fireplace,
carpetihg,:iarge : garagei.
"
,

MAIN ST.-COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Owner lives out of town, and will accept a reasonable
bfte
N . S C O T T RI>.
^
149 Acres with
fi'-bedrobmhotisei
,
rtr^.v.
. R o y F . Briggs, 224-2260 '>:\*.*.;• y
Archie Moore, 6^9-6.045 , . ' . , ' : . ! :
,
' Bruce Lantermari| 224-4746.. '•_-'• 'V-b'waneWi^ick; 2 2 4 - 4 8 6 3 \
•'; \ • Gerald'Pope, 224-7476V- '•.••..•'
Derrill Shinabery,. 224-388! •
:'
-,
Mrs* WihhieGiiL 224-2511. / '

h

..;...

Mp
•ir-*-'91.;i

'•,1-.

N-.

CO.

St. Johns Office

New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

AUCTION

I \vi)!vgive you a ;
niachiner^ appraisal
WirhoUr obilgaflon,
before your auction.

REALTY

*•••*••••••••••••*

j

Service

FURMAN-DAY

4 BEDROOM older home ideal for1 large family or
'Gleaner C combine with
2 family income under. $17,000.
• Cab .
$3950
John Deere 95 combine
$3500
Gleaner E combine
$3200
Member Lansing Board of Realtors,
John Deere 45 Hi-Lo,
Multiple Listing Service
-rasp bar
$2650
John Deere 30 with EB
Equip.
$ 600
J l 0 2 N. Clinton OPEN EVENINGS
.- Massey-Ferguson 1130
'TIL8
*
St.. Johns
diesel, wide front, 18.4
v rear tires
$6200
PHONE 224-3236
j 0 h n Deere 4010 D, 18.4 .
rear tires "'
$3750
FRED DENOVICH—224-2597
Case 930 diesel, ComfortKing
.$3750
RUTH NOSTRANT—224-3614
John Deere 4010, gas
$3500
$2850'
)
f
ESTHER
HENDERSHOT--224-3563
John Deere 3010 diesel
Massey-Ferguson Super
y^
- DON CHAN T--224-47I0
90 diesel
$2850,
Case 310 tractor with
. backhoe and loader
$2500 3-BEDROOM brick ranch, ex- TOTAL DOWN PAYMENT of apceptionally well - built. Good
John Deere. J730 Gas
$2750
proximately $950. FHA terms
location.
Call for details, 224- on this 3-bedroom home, situated
John Deere 720 diesel
$2200
4546. 806 S. Oakland. Might hold in the Northwest section of St.
Massey Ferguson 65 diesel

GALLOWAY
AUCTION

' pages: MONDAY 5 ?M

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD &-REPAIRED.

..

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES

2d-ft. BARN-A-MATIC
SILOUNLOADER'

•• POULTRY.

AL GALLOWAY, Auctioneer!,.
Ph. 224-4713, St. Johns j

PAPECBLO^ER '••

This! Will be a permanent' job wHh bpporronity
; to ledrri while working* Cqnlacf, Mr* Huard^;
Clinton CoUnty„ News

CLASSIFIED AD

HOUSETRAILER/ reduced" f o r
quick sale. 3-bedroom with
automatic washer. Good c a r peting. Very. sharp. Call Esther
Hendershot, 224-3563 or F u r . man-Day Realty, 224-3236. 36-1

Uiod,Equipment

NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION WORK
,,

KIRBY CLEANER $27.50 cash..
Conies with built-in light and .
revolving brush that cleans with
Triple-Cushion Vibration action,'
Better Hurry on this'one. Only
$27.50 cash or terms. Phone
982-4063, L a n s i n g , including
weekends.•
37-1

P h o n e 647-6356
, PORTLAND", "MICH. '

PRESS ROOM CLEANUP

Deadline f o r all

Times for Price of 2!!

Ad Runs - - -

Simplicity
FOR SALE; Leader evaporator
and 350/buckets. Phone 2243995.
, " ' • • - . " • . < » ,37-3p

tfout

cancellations for classified

M E N ' S SUITS-Dick B u t l e r
Clothing Store, O.P.S. (Opposite Police Station) downtown
Grand Ledge is selling out his
entire stock of men's suits. P r o MISC. FARM
fits are, forgotten—all m e n ' s
suits are priced to sell quickly—
2 for the price of 1. Tremendousselection. Genuine $50 Thunder-v F - 706 GAS tractor, complete
^overhaul, $3,900; John Deere
bird suits are now 2 suits for
$51. Genuine $60 Rocket suits 620 tractor witfi power *steer- ;
are how "2 suits for $61. Genuine .ing, 3-point hitch, loader, $ 1 , - '
$70 Gold Bond suits are now 2 975. Fox Implement Co., Fowler.
36-2
suits for $71. If "you don't need
2 suits—bring a friend—divide
the cost and share the savings. tfORWOOD* hay savers and silage
bunks, all steel welded with
JUMP IN YOUR CAR and head
for Dick B u t l e r ' s O.P.S. in trolled edges to last a lifetime.
Grand Ledge. It will pay yoii to ; See at our yard, 51/4 miles south
drive .over. Open Friday nights •of F o w l e r . Phone 587-3811,
until 8 p.m.—other nights until Fedewa Builders, Inc. _ 22r.tr.
5:30-closed Sundays.
28-tf
FOR S A L E : 2,000 bales of
alfalfa hay, first and second
BATTERIES for all cars, truck
and tractors. GamblesinFow- cutting. 1404' N. 'Shepardsville
37-3p
ler.
:
37^1 Road. Lester Hughspn.
FQR SALE: 2 black walnut trees 1
and oat s t r a w . Bath area.
, Phone 487-3540.
, 37-3p

, &i%g r tititffiwd

insertions/ c h a n g e s / l o r

Ask your local operator!
*
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* FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
NOTICE: St. Johns Realty-Nofr
talcing listings for home and
farms. F o r information phone
224-2479.
15-tf
START THE New Year out right
in this new country home,
3-bedrooms plus, 1 1/2 baths
for the growing family. Features
full finished basement with 1 3 ft. of counter and cupboards,
also storm shelter or cold storage. Large 2-car attached garage. Call Fred Denovich 2242597 or 224-3236.
36-1
3-BEDROOM frame house, west
of Maple Rapids. Make offer
to Kenneth Wright, Administrator for E s t a t e of Alfred J .
Cowles. Phone 682-4191, Maple
Rapids.
36-3p
COUNTRY LIVING: o n e mile
from St. Johns. S p a c i o u s
rooms, 3-bedrooms, built -ins.
Many extras. 3-car garage. Less
than, 5 years old. Owner will
hold land contract for qualified
buyer. Call Esther Hendershot
224-3563, Furman-Day Realty,
224-3236.
36-1
HOUSE FOR SALE—to be moved.
Former Bee's Used Car office
on US-27. Phone 224-2345. 36-3
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION of this
4 - bedroom home in established neighborhood. Ideal for
large family.or 2 - family p o tential. Call Fred'Denovlch, 2242597 or Furman-Day Realty 2243236.
36-1

HOUSE FOR rent. Furnished. 1 - , I wish to extend my warmest
bedroom, full kitchen. Inquire; appreciation to my neighbors,
* AUTOMOTIVE
Idlewlld Court, phone 224-7740. friends and relatives, also mem35-lp bers of Seventh Day Adventist
Church and school for cards,
FOR SALE: 1968 Chevrolet, 4 - APARTMENT for rent. 207 S. gifts of remembrances during
Oakland. I m m e d i a t e oc - my recent lengthy stay at Uni-'
door sedan, 6 - cylinder, standard transmission, radio. Phone cupancy. Phone Dale Robinson, versity Hospital in Ann Arbor,
35-3p* and upon my return home. Thank
224-3264.
37-3p 224-3784.
you all for your prayers, thoughts
1964 M E R C U R Y 4-doorMon- 3-BEDROOM house for rent, 3 and good wishes. —Gladys E,
37-lp
terey, Breezeway rear winmiles north ofDeWitt,onblack Miller.
dow. Power steering and radio. top road. Reference. Inquire at
The familyofCecilLaBarwish
AT A LOW $595. Stan Cowan 2300 Alward Lake Road, West.,
Mercury, 506 N. Clinton and S. DeWitt.
•
37-lp to thank all the neighbors, r e l ' atives and friends for the cards,
US-27 at Townsent Rd., phone
224-2334.
' 3 7 - 1 NORWOOD Apartments now un- flowers, money, the food sent to
t
der construction. North edge of I the home; also to the Ladies
of Lowe community for the lunch
FOR SALE: 1964 Ford 1/2 ton DeWitt. Will be ready by Feb. f served. Sincere thanks to D r s
1.
Now
leasing.
Fedewa
Builders.
pickup. Good running condi32-tf Badflr and Asselln,Hoag Funeral
tion, v e r y dependable. Some Phone 587-3811.
Home and to Rev Emeral Price
rust. $495. Phone 224-7581.
for his comforting words. 37-lp
37-lp BACHELOR apartment, furnished. Close in. Phone 224—
We wish to express our sin33-tf cere t h a n k s to F r s Schmitt,
1966 GMC 400 Series truck with 4465.
6-yard Daybrook gravel box,
Behan, Monsignor Bolger, for
or rack with grain sides. Will
their comforting words; Goerge
sell with either or both. Lester 1 1/2- bedroom furnished house Chapel of the Osgood Funeral
for
rent
on
Airport
Road.
Must
M i l l e r , 2 miles east, 2 1/2
Home, neighbors, friends and
south of 'Fowler. Phone 582- have good reference and deposit. relatives for cards, flowers and
Inquire
at
7746
Airport
Rd.,.
2497.
37-3p
DeWitt.
36-3dh, masses; members of the choir,
m a s s s e r v e r s , the narrator,
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2
members of the Altar Society;
- d r hardtop. 283 engine. Good FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms Ladies that served the dinnerand
and
bath.
All
utilities
paid
condition. Lester Miller, 2 east,
also those that brought food.
2 1/2 south of Fowler. Phone except electricity. Phone 224- —The family of Mary Frechen.
36-tf
582-2497.
37-3p 7179.
37-lp
1964 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton pickup. Clean and good condition.
See and Buy at Stan Cowan Mercury, 506 N. Clinton and S. US-27
at Townsend Rd., phone 2242334.
37-1
1965 MERCURY 4 - door, SHARP
in gold with black vinyl roof.
Power steering, radio. R e a l
clean. Stan Cowan Mercury, 506
N. Clinton and S. US-27 at Townsend Rd. Phone 224-2334. 37-1

GET AWAY from all the hustle
into this beautiful country on
Pine River near Ithaca with 1,500 1968 MERCURY Montego. Low
feet frontage; surrounded by 45,mileage. Can be seen 2 miles
000 pine trees on 80 acres. Ideal north of Fowler, 1 1/2 miles
deer country and recreational west. Phone 582-3277, Fowler.
area. Has potential living quar36-3p
t e r s . Call Fred Denovich, 2242597 or Furman - Day Realty, FOR SALE: 1966 Chevrolet'Im224-3236.
•
36-1
pala Super Sport, 327, 4-spd;
1967 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 4 80-ACRE farm, good soil, large door, ( vinyl top with extras, Dick
basement barn,silo, 14stanch- DePond, Phone 834-2641, Ovid.
33-tf
ions. 2 - car garage, modern
— —_—-._—™'u_______——
house, other out buildings. By
owner. 4675 Wildcat Road, l / 2
mile off M-21, between St. Johns
* FOR RENT
and Ovid. Phone 834-2634, Ovid.
36-3p
RANCH TYPE 2-bedroom, very
sharp on 1-acre of land. Extra
buildings. Room for a horse.
Call Esther Hendershot,', 224- t
" 3563 or Furman - Day 'Reaily,
224 r 3236.
36-1

ONE- and two-bedroom apartments, carpeted, draped, stove
refrigerator, heat, hot water,
carport. Phone 224-3316 or 2247792.
32-tf

ONE ROOM upstairs apartment,
furnished, has tiny kitchen.
DEVELOPERS- A place to build
Suitable for one older woman.
those rows of houses. Must be
$10 per week. Phone 224-4131,
seen to appreciate this ideal
601 W. State St.
33-3dh
location. Call Esther Hendershot
224-3563 or Furman-Day Realty
224-3236.
36-1. TWO-BEDROOM modern apartment carpeted near downtown.
3-BEDROOM ranch home t o be Phone 224-4531.
37-3p
started soon on lot 3 of Schneider Subdivision, Westphalia. See
EFFICIENCY a p a r t m e n t , one
us on plans and prices. Fedewa
block from downtown St. Johns.
Builders, Inc., phone 587-3811,
Phone 882-7143, Lansing. 36-tf
6218 Wright Rod.
52-tf
'F6R 'RENT - Air hammer "ifofe
NEWLY REMODELED and decbreaking up cement, etc. We
orated 3-bedroom house. Good have two availr'-Ic. Randolphi's'
location. N e w carpeting, A-l Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27,
condition. Owner will hold con- phone 224-3766.
18-tf
tract. Call Esther Hendershot,
224-3563 or Furman-Day Realty
224-3236.
36-1 ONE-BEDROOM upstairs apartm e n t , "carpeted. References
and deposit required. No pets,
a d u l t s only. Phone 224-3336,'
after 4 p.m.
36-lp

Houghten

Real Estate
PRINCE ESTATES - New 3 bedroom ranch. Deluxe kitchen,
family room, fireplace, carpeting. Lots more extras. 2 1/2
baths, recreation room in basement. 2-car garage. Trade considered.
THREE CAPE CODS-E. Mc'Connell, W. Walker. 2-bedrooms
down, living room, carpeting,
basement, breezeway, 2-car garage, $16,900 and'up.
2-BEDROOM ranch-like new.
A l u m i n u m siding, c a rpet,
drapes, birch kitchen with d i s posal, stove. Gas heat. Terms.
2 - STORY — older home.
M o d e r n bath, kitchen. Utility
room. Forced air heat. Basement. Priced under $10,000.
3-BEDROOM—1 down, dining
and living c a r p e t e d . Large
modern kitchen, attached garage,
basement, gas heat. $16,500.
ALL BRICK — 2 - bedroom
ranch. On large landscaped lot.
1 - ACRE — country lot.
$500 down. Just off US-27.
CITY LOTS with all Improvements.

Rent a New
COMET or M E R C U R Y
Low R a t e s
Daily, Weekly, Monthly

Stan Cowan Mercury
508 N . Clinton
St. Johns
Phone 224-2334

24-tf,

DAY, W E E K , MONTH of
LONG T E R M L E A S E

CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONT1AC
OPEL-GMC
210 W. Hlgham
St. Johns
Phone 224-3231

2-tf

FREE!
STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
GIFT. ABSOLUTLY NO OBLIGATION. THERE IS NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.

REALTOR

St. Johns Automotive
ft Tire Discount
US-27 NORTH1

By M r s Goldle Moor*

Minutes of the

9-tf*

*
••••

City Commission
Meeting

LEGAL NOTICES
•

'

• • ^ • • • I H I ^ M

Heirs
Warren—Feb. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The P r o bate Court^for me County of
Clinton.
" -*
Estate of

Mr and M r s Frank Plaza and
family were Sunday supper guests
of Mr and M r s Valentine Stoy
M. EDNA WARREN, a/k/a
and family.
EDNA VAN DYNE. WARREN,
Miss Carole Stoy accompanied
Deceased
Municipal Building
Commission Room
several ladies from Lansing to
It is Ordered that on WednesT r a v e r s e City for a visit' from
' ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN
day, February 25, 1970 at 9:30
Friday to Sunday.
A.M., in the Probate Courtroom
town
area
during
the
December
DECEMBER 8, 1960
Mr and M r s Ray Moore were
in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
shopping
days.
"Motion
carried.
among the guests for dinner at
be held on the petition of Donald!
Motion
by
Hannah,
supported
The regular meeting of the
the home of Mr and Mrs Lewis
C. Warren, of. Ovid, Michigan,
city commission was called to by Grost, that the request from
Silm on Sunday, Dec. 28.
Mr Jones in regard to the exten- for probate of purported will,
order
at
7:30
p.m.
by
Mayor
Mr and M r s Rov Gibson were
sion of water and sewer on Giles for granting of administration
New Year's Day dinner guests W*ood.
Street be tabled until further to the executor named, or some
Motion
by
Grost,
supported
of their son and family, Mr
other suitable person, and for a
by Coletta, to approve the min- financial information ' i s availand Mrs Melvin Gibson.
determination of heirs.
able. Motion carried.
utes
of
November
24,
1969.
MoMr and M r s Valentine Stoy
Publication, and service shall
The
city
clerk
read
a
recomand family, Mr and M r s J a m e s tion carried.
mendation from the planning be made as provided by Statute
Motion
by
Grost,
supported
by
Becker and daughters were New
commission that the property at and Court Rule.
Year'B Day dinner guests of Mr Coletta, to approve the warrants.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
the corner of Gibbs Street and
Motion
carried.
and Mrs Ray Moore.
Judge of Probate.
US-27
be
zoned
neighborhood
Motion by Rand, supported by
Several from the community
Dated: January 12, 1970
business.
Hannah,
to
approve
the
agenda.
attended the Open House at the
The city attorney read Ordi- Kemper & Wells
new St. Johns High School on Motion carried.
nance No. 228. AN ORDINANCE By: Leon X. C, tudwig
The
city
manager
recomSunday, Jan. 4.
TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. Attorney for Estate
Dick Newman and Chad called mended that if the city com- 131, AS AMENDED, OF THE 100 N, Clinton Avenue
on several of the neighbors dur- mission wishes to sell the park- CITY OF ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN, St. Johns, Michigan
37-3
ing the holidays, while the family ing lot on Walker Street they KNOWN AS THE ZONING ORDIrequest
a
purchase
price
of
$50,ORDINANCE
No.
228
were with their mother, M r s
NANCE FOR THE CITY OF ST.
Beulah Ballentlne of St. Johns, 000.00
JOHNS.
This constitutes the
Commissioner
Hannah
offered
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
for Christmas. They now reside
charter requirements as pro- O R D I N A N C E No. 131, AS Athe
following
resolution
and
in Savannah, Ga,
vided in Section 5, page 6 of the MENDED, OF THE CITY OF ST.
Mr and M r s Don Seyfried and moved the adoption thereof, which city charter.
was
supported
by
Commissioner
JOHNS, MICHIGAN, KNOWN AS "
sons spent the Christmas holiCommissioner Rand stated that THE ZONING ORDINANCE FOR
" We wish to thank our many days enjoying Florida. Mr and Grost. (Copies available at City
she has received telephone calls THE CITY OF ST. JOHNS.
* NOTICES
friends, neighbors and relatives M r s Don Hunt and family were Hall).
for their kindnesses, money and also touring Florida fortendays.
The, city manager stated that, from several citizens asking if
THE CITY OF ST. JOHNS
house furnishings duringtheloss
pursuant to a request from the the City of St. Johns paid her ORDAINS:
Several
from
the
community
"FL'OWER 'FRESH" cleaning "for of our home by fire. Sincerely
St. Johns School district in r e - expenses for her trip to British
1. That the Zoning Ordinance
your carpeting, rugs aiuTupV —Joe May and family and Mrs attended the funeral of Rodney gard to the traffic problem on Honduras. She wanted to make it of the City of St. Johns, and the
Taylor
on
Tuesday,
Jan.
6
at
holstery by the exclusive Dura« Jean Miller.
37-lp DeWitt.
Lansing and McConnell Streets, very clear that the City of St. Zoning Map of the City of St.
clean absorption p r o c e s s , n o ;
Johns did not contribute any
New Years Eve guests of Mr the Chief of Police and the School money for her fare or other Johns, forming a part thereof,
soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call;
have
been
In
contact
and
are
It is very difficult "to put into
shall be amended in the folus for a FREE estimate. DURA- words our heartfelt expression and M r s Ray Moore were Mr presently trying an alternate expenses.
lowing respects:
and
M
r
s
Lawrence
Moore,
Mr
CLEAN S E R V I C E 'by Keith. of thanks we feel toward, our
Motion by Grost, supported by
route and commission action is
Section 1. That the City of St.
Rosekransj phone 224-2786j.~9-.tf relatives, friends and neighbors and M r s Lester Carrington, Mr not needed at this time.
Coletta,
to adjourn at 8:00 p.m. Johns, having recently accepted
and M r s Henry Worrall a l l of
who helped in so many ways St. Johns.
Motion by Rand, supported by Motion carried.
an annexation petition of the folTHOMAS L. HUNDLEY, lowing described premises,'loColetta,
to table for further study
THE RILEY, TWP. Board will during the loss of our loved one.
The January monthly meeting
City Clerk,
cated in the Township of Binghold its regualr meeting atthe We thank e v e r y o n e for the of Olive's -4-H Club was held the request from the St. Johns
ham, County of Clinton, State of
township hall. Jan. 19, 1970 at beautiful flowers, food brought at the Riley Elementary School Chamber of Commerce In r e - ROBERT H. WOOD,
>Michigan, to-wit:
8 p.m. — Elmer W. Martin, to u s , for all the nice letters on Tuesday evening, Jan.6.After gard, to free parking in the down- Mayor.
clerk.
37-1 and cards sent to us and also the business meeting slides of
A part of the Northeast 1/4 of
to Bryon while he was in the hos- W a s h i n g t o n , DC and Chevey
Section 9, T7N, R2W, in MichWATERTOWN
pital and at home. Your prayers Chase, Md. were shown by Miss
igan, described a s : Beginning at
and t h o u g h t s a r e greatly a p - Kathy Davis,
CHARTER
the center of Section 9, T7N,
preciated and h e l p e d so much
* CARDS OF
R2W, Bingham Township, CUnMr and M r s William Fedewa
TOWNSHIP
throughout these trying days.
iton C o u n t y , Michigan, (hence
THANKS
a r e the parents of a son, Dennis
By M r s J u n e s B a r n h a m
Many thanks to Drs Russell and
MINUTES
North 0 degree 45'" 44* East
James, born Dec. 8 at Sparrow
Phone
224-4045
Hatght for their devoted care
1441.45 feet to the centerllne of
Hospital, Lansing. Dennis has
I wish to express my sincere these past months. Thanks to the a sister, Mary and a brother,
the right - of -way of Highway
JANUARY 5, 1970
thanks to Drs Jordan, i Brown. Woman's Society for the dinner Danny.
" L e t ' s Get Down to Brass
US-27, t h e n c e Southeasterly
Bauer, Spriggs and Johnson, the after the service and the C a r Tacks" was the sermon topic
The regular meeting of the 235.43 feet along said centerllne
Mr,
Guno
Wiseso
of
Djakarta
interns and aides for their care , t e r ' s Funeral Home for their Java, Indonesia was a Christmas Sunday at the Church of Christ. Watertown Charter Township was which is a 3 degree curve to the
during my stay at Carson City services. A very special thanks weekend guests of Mr and M r s Scripture reading was from Mat- called to order by the super- right of a 7 degree 03' 46"
Hospital. Thanks to FrsSchmitt, to Rev Showers for his com- Orvest Davis and family. Mr thew 25:31-46. Special music was visor with all board members central angle and a chord bearBeahan, Fox, Zawacki and Miller forting words. Your many e x - David London of British Guyana, presented by a quartet consist- present except Rollln Noble.
ing .South 36 degrees 20' 52"
and the Sisters for their prayers pressions of sympathy w i l l , a l - South America was the guest ing of B o n n i e Kimball, Judy
Minutes of the regular and East 235.28 feet to the Westerly
and visits. Thanks to my friends w a y s be remembered. — The of Mr and M r s Dale Gaviland Schwark, Jill ( and T e r r i Bunce. special meetings held in Decem- line of a M.D.S.H. 'clear^v^slpn
and relatives for their many family of Bryon Green. - 3 7 - l p and family that, weekend, also. ' Greeters were Mr and Mrs Lyle ber were read and approved. *
cards, gifts and visits during
•T,he, ^treasurer's,* -report* was"
„ » . , ..-.*,. *
;They participated- im the-"Ad- „,Flegel.
my illness. —Rose Mary Goerge. ' " " W i s h to thank Drs Henthorn venture In World Understanding"
r*ead
and placed on" file. Our 257.73 feet to J ( the East-West
W o m e n s ' s Fellowship of the
37-lp and Stephenson, nurses and aides program sponsored by Kellogg
1/4 line; thence North '87 d e Church of Christ met Jan.6 in audit is set for January 9.
for the wonderful care given me Center, East Lansing.
The county commissioner had gree's 37' 28" West 137.72 feet
Fellowship Hall with M r s L o n W o r d s cannot express our during my stay in the hospital,
nie McCullough and Mrs Dennis very little to report this time to the point of beginning; cpnthanks and appreciation for the also my roommate and for the
Flegel a s co - hostesses. T h e stating that the last meeting of tainlng 50,160 square f e e t in
many acts of kindness during the cards received. —Mrs Marian
missionary committee was in the county commissioners was total, and 30,634 square feet exillness and death of our dear Thompson.
37-lp
charge of the program for the merely routine business to or- clusive of the rights-of-way, of'
son. — Mr and Mrs F r a n k
By M r s Neva Keys
US-27 and Gibbs Street. And a l evening which consisted of slides ganize for the coming year.
Roberts.
37*lp
Bills were read and ordered so Including a Michigan State
We would like to' thank Drs
of Russia showing the missionary
Highway Department clear vision
Stephenson and Grost and the
work of the Gene Dulin family. paid.
The family of Rodney Taylor staff of Clinton Memorial HosThe township board hired Mel- area described a s : CommencEXTENSION CLUB MEETS
The Dulin family for several >
wishes to thank everyone for the pital for their fine care during
The Jan. meeting of the Green years has been involved in c a r r y - vin McDonough as sexton of the ing on the East-West 1/4 line of
kind deeds and words of prayer our stay inthe hospital. Wewould School Extension Club was held ing Bibles to Russia and deliver- Wacousta Cemetery for another Section 9, T7N, R2W, in Michthrough his illness and death. A also like to thank friends^ neigh- at the home of Mrs Frances Pearl ing them behind the iron c u r - year.
igan, 137.72 feet South 87 d e special thanks to Rev Averill bors, and relatives for their with a potluck dinner at noon. tain. T h e next meeting of the
The township board also r e - grees 37' 28" East from the cenCarson for his comforting words, cards, flowers, gifts and visits She was assisted by M r s Zella Fellowship w i l l b e a R e - instated Leon Clark, Syver ter of said Section 9; thence East
(
also to the Naomi Circle for the d u r i n g our stay. — Sharon and Brewbaker.
cipe Supper on Feb. 3 at the Thlngstad and Dan Gorman for 150 feet; thence Northwesterly
meal served and to the friends Kristin Dershem.
Mrs Bethel Engebretson pre- church. The group also voted three year terms to the township along the'centerllne of Highway t
37»i p
and neighbors who brought food. — « .
US-27, 300 feet; thence South 1
— — — 7 „ « „ — „ _ . sided a s the business meeting to purchase two portacrlbs and planning commission.
The thoughtfulness of everyone
degree
42' 56" West 257.73 feet
The
township
board
will
go
to
We want to thank F r s Gutha bv readine the "Women's Exten- a rug for the church nursery.
was very much appreciated.
to the place of beginning.
Grand
Rapids
January
14
to
atsion
Creed,"
Response
to
roll
and Martin Miller and a special
Annual congregational meeting
37-lp thanks to Father Aloysius Miller call was made by giving middle
That the said describedpremof the Church of Christ was held tend the state convention of Michigan
Townships
Association,
then
names and birthplace.
ises
shall be established as zoned
for
the
many
visits
to
the
house.
Saturday evening at the church
I wish to thank Drs Russell
come back to St. Johns for an B-N, neighborhood business, "
Thanks
to
Mr
Geller
and
to
all
with
a
good
number
present.
and Stevenson, nurses and aides
Mrs Anne Praay, secretaryevening meeting with the Clinton
Section 2. Regularity of P r o for their wonderful care, also to the people for the flowers, plants treasurer, gave the reports i n - Reports of the previous year's County Planning Commission and ceedings. The City Commission
and
mass
offerings.
Thanks
for
business
were
made
and
d
i
s
my family, relatives, neighbors
cluding the Christmas party at
Commonwealth Associates, who has conclusively determined that
and friends for visits, cards all the food that was donated by the Village Inn. Announcement cussed and plans for the coming are conducting a sewer study of zoning of these premises was
and gifts during my stay at Clin- neighbors, relatives and friends, was made of a special meeting year were made. Election of Watertown Township.
duly approved by the St. Johns
ton Memorial Hospital. —Mrs and to the women of the parish at Smith Hall in St. Johns, when officers for the new year was
Mr Openlander is to appoint a Planning Commission, and that a
for
preparing
the
dinner.
Your
held
with
installation
services
• Stanley Whitlock.
37-lp
kindness and thoughtfulness will slides will be shownby Professor to be held some Sunday evening committee of three to appraise public hearing" has been held
Joe Cop of MSU on landscape
and inventory all township prop- thereon, after the giving of notice
in the near future.
We wish to thank everyone never be forgotten. God bless you architecture.
as required by law.
erty and assets.
who brought us nice boxes and all. - The family of Arthur
Many from the area attended
It was voted to subscribe again
There
being
no
further
busiSection 3. Validity of OrdinWieber.
37-lp
baskets of fruit and other things
to "Country Woman? magazine. the shower Sunday afternoon for ness, meeting adjourned.
ance No. 131 and Amendments
for Christmas. —Sarah Young
Darla
J
o
Thornton,
baby
daughter
M r s Mae Goodrich will now act
MILDRED McDONOUGH, Thereto.
and Nancy Baker.
37-lp
of Mr and Mrs Ronny Thornton
a s vice president.
Clerk.
Except as herein provided, the
at the home of Mrs William
Mrs D o r o t h y Mattews p r e Zoning
Ordinance of ;the City of
• IN MEMORIAM
I wish to express my sincere
Holley.
sented the l e s s o n on "AccesMr and Mrs Arthur Schneider St. Johns, as amended, shall
thanks to Drs Russell and Grost
sories Used in H o m e Decoraand family of Lincoln Park were stand as first enacted.
and staff of the Clinton Memorial
In loving memory of Leona E, tion*. M r s F . P e a r l d r e w the
guests over New Year's of Rev
Section 4. Effective Date. This
Hospital for all their kindnesses
mystery package. The next meetand Mrs H. E. Rossow and David O r d i n a n c e shall take effect
and good care; also my friends Ray.
Dearest Mother, she has left ing will be held at the home of
and Mrs Herman Rossow.
twenty (20) days after its p a s and relatives for their cards,
' By M r s W m . E r n s t
M r s Bethel Engebretson Feb. 12
us,
calls and concerns for me while
Mr and Mrs Fred W. Pasch sage. '
in Ford Hospital and since my And our loss we deeply feel. when the lesson will be given by
PASSED, ORDAINED AND OR*
On New Year's "Day Mr and and jMr and M r s J . D. BanBut 'tis God who has bereft us, Mrs Mathews on " T a i l o r i n g M r s William Ernst and Maxine croft7 and Jay returned home, DERED PUBLISHED BY T H E
r e t u r n to Clinton Memorial,
—Mrs Maud Lowe.
37-lp He can all our sorrows heal. Techniques."
were among the dinner and sup- Sunday, J a n . 4 from St. Paul, C I T Y COMMISSION OF THE
Yet, again, wehopetomeetyou
per
guests entertained at the Minn, where they spent two weeks CITY OF ST. JOHNS, AT A REMr and M r s Robert Wooley
When the ,day of life is fled.
home
of Mr and Mrs Edwin with their father and grandfather, GULAR MEETING HELD THIS
y
When in heaven Joy to meet and son, Bill flew to Orlando, Mohnke of South Bengal.
Emll Lauer and with o t h e r 12th DAY OF JANUARY, A.D. ,
Florida
where
they
spent
a
tenthee,
1970.
* ,"
Mr and M r s Robert Eldridge relatives and friends.
Where no farewell tear is shed. day holiday vacation in the MelThe
above
offered
by
CommisJ
r
.
and
daughters
of
Midland
Her children, Eileen Michalek, bourne and Cape Canaveralarea. were visitors during the weeksioner Coletta, supported by
Mrs Nellie Speigel sustained
Belva Keith, Duane Counsellor
Commission Grost. Yea: Grost*
end
of
his
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs
and Jim Counsellor.
37-lp a broken hip and wrist at her Robert Eldridge'and sons. The
Coletta, Rand, ,Hannah,, Wood.
A new home is a lifetime
home J a s t week when she fell
Drive as If the car ahead was
* *
Junior Eldridges will be leaving loaded with bombs, says the Nay: None. '
investment. Let us help you
and
lay
for
some
time
before
In loving memory of my husOrdinance declared adopted,
this week for California where Michigan State Safety Commissecure this investment with
being
found
by
neighbor
children.
band, Carl W. Smith, whopassed
THOMAS *L. "HUNDLEY,
they will make their future home. sion. Even without the conclusive
the best b a s e m e n t wall
away 3 years ago, Jan. 20. "Gone She is under treatment at the
City Clerk
He
is
employed
by
Dow
and
possible—a poured concrete
tests that have been made, combut not forgotten." - J u l i a . 37-lp -OWOSBO Memorial Hospital.
recently received a transfer to mon sense tells you that it takes ROBERT H. WOOD,
wall. We a r e equipped to,do
Mayor
the complete job or any part
Mr and M r s Gilbert Fett and the West.
from three to nine times a s far
I hereby certify that the above
of it. 'Bring your prints over
M r s Edna Watamaker spent to-stop on snow and^ice as on
girls recently returned from a
ordinance
was published in the
or call for an appointment
New
Year's
Eve
with
Mr
and
two week vacation in Florida.
dry pavement. Reinforced tire
587-3811.
By M r s E l i t e Exelby
While there, they visited with M r s Clare Swanson and family. chains'reduce braking distances Clinton County News on the 14th
former Elsie folks, Mr and M r s '
On Tuesday Dec. 30 Mr and by 38 per cent on snow, 50 per day "of January, A.D., 1970.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
• THOMAS L. HUNDLEY
Keith Krentz of Freeland spent Robert Buchele, Mr and Mrs-M r s Floyd Foerch and Sandra cent on ice, and provide the pullCity Clerk
For All Your Needs
Richard
Saxtoiv
and
Mr
and
M
r
s
were
supper
"quests
of
Mr
and
ing ability to keep going or to
the Christmas vacation at the'
37-1
QUALITY - SERVICE
John Reha. They also ^toured M r s Vincent Brown of near Muir. get started when snow or Ice
Miner home.
Because
of
priorities
estabCape
Kennedy,
Busch
Gardens
Miss
Kathy
Moritz
spent
the
conditions prevail. Snow tires
Mr and Mrs Clarence Bauerle
lished by the Federal Highway
of DeWitt were Friday evening near Tampfl^Key. West arid many weekend of Jan. 3 with her brother also increase traction.
Administration, the lion's share
more
points
of
interest.
and
sister-in-law,
Mr
and
M
r
s
supper guests at the Exelby home.
of roadbullding income available'
M r s Margaret Edwards of St. Clare Moritz andRandall of rural
Don't knock your newsSunday afternoon guests were Mr
to Michigan between now and the
aper—it's t h e only estaband M r s Bary Darling and chil- Johns and M r s Neva Keys spent Grand Ledgti M r s Morita and
ishment t h a t will p a y one mid-1970's will be spent to comdren of Lansing and Mr* arid Wednesday and Thursday in D e - , baby son came home from St*
6218 Wright Jldad, '53-tf ,
plete the Interstate f r e e w a y
bit Of a t t e n t i o n - t o you
M r s Robert Van Gieson, Kevin troit Visiting thdir sister, M r s bawftfnce Hospital on Saturday
A F T E R you're gone.
system.,
^
J, MO-**
Jam 3.
Dorothy K a spar.
'5 1/4 Mlle« South of Fowled and Diane of Ovid.

DnploinRochester Colony

Elsie

North Bengal

CONCRETE
WALLS

Explosive

North Victor

Herb
Houghten
10B Brush St.
8$. John*
'224-7570 - Evenings 224-3034.
Reuben Elrschele-224-4660.

Biley and Olive

Page \J
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BUILDERS, Inc.
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Clinton
'Good show!' 5 varsity
Basketball Wings on honor roll
"This ,is m o r e i m p o r t a n t than what
Scores
FRIDAY'S GAMES'
St. Johns at Lakewood
Chesanlng at Ovid-Elsie
Bath at Williamston
DeWitt at Owosso St; Paul
Pey/amo-Westphalia at.Pot tervllle
Laingsburg at Fowler

**^

R. E. BENSON
Plumbing & Heating
106 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American - Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning .
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47.Years same address

RESULTS
Friday, Jan. 10
St. Johns 78, Charlotte 52
Ovid-Elsie 62, Corunna 45
Bath 62, Dansvllle 32
P - W 56, DeWitt 49
Fowler 58, Portland St. Pat 40

There was more than a little happiness in Fowler's •
lockerroom Friday night after the Eagles knocked
off the N o . 1 team in the state.''

(

Who's No. 1, now?

Tuesday, Jan. 6
St. Johns 92, Alma 65
Bay City All Saints, 80,O-E 50
Bath 72, Laingsburg 51

Fowler dumps St. Pat's
Fowler coach Charles T r i e r weiler called it ."a good team
effort."
•It had to be that and more
Friday night when the undefeated
Eagles knocked off Portland St.
Patrick, a club that brought a
No. 1 Class D ranking into the
overflowing Fowler gymnasium.
The. Eagles, themselves a
ranked club going into the game,
showed a stingy defense in downing their Central Michigan Athletic Conference foes, 58-40,
Hitting on only 20 per cent of
its shots from the floor, St. Pat
was held to less than half its
80.7 points a game average which
had carried the club to seven
consecutive wins.
Fowler used a tough man-toman defense and as Trierweller
said later, "We had good strength
under the boards."

. Ranch Roller Rink
N O W OPEN
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
2:00 to 4 : 3 0 p . m .

St. Pat was' held without a
field goal until the final 44
seconds of the first period and
by then the Eagles held a 14-4
lead.
Fowler's Jerome Polhn, led
his club in rebounds with 19 and
paced the offense with 14 points.
Neil Thelen and Bill Armbrustmacher both hit for 13 and
TEN PIN KEGLERS
Keith Thelen joined them in
Jan, 7
double figures with 10.
W
L
St. P a t ' s , on two quick baskets P a r r ' s
8
0
from Tom Manning, narrowed Hallenbeck's
6
2
the gap to six points at the end • McKenzie's
5
3
of the first period, 14-8. But the American Legion
5
3
Eagles out-scored the visitors Gratiot F a r m e r s
4
4
in the second period; 13-11, and Schmltt Elec.
4
4
took a 27-19 halftlme lead.
4
Masarik
4
The scoring was even in the Dry Dock'd
5
3
second half with Fowler hitting Julie K
5
'
3
for 16 In the third to St. P a t ' s Clinton Nt. Bk.. *
5
3
15 and the Shamrocks hitting for Allaby's
6
2
16 in the final to 15 for the Hub Tires
.7
1
Eagles.
On three different occasions
High team game -- HallenSt. P a t ' s managed to move to beck's, 863. High team s e r i e s within five points but the crowd P a r r ' s , 2419. High individual
of more than 1,000 was not to be game-Anna Hatta, 506. High indenied.
dividual series—Evaline Kuhns,
Guard Mark Simon was the 199. All spare game: Barb T r e only man In double figures, for fil, 180.
St. P a t ' s with 11.
THE GOOD TIMERS
/Jan.4
8 11 15 1 6 - 4 0
St
- Pit's
W
14 13 16 1 5 - 5 8
L
The Tabbys
42
26
Outcasts
41
27
Alleycats
38
30
Cool Cats'
37 1/2 30 1/2
The capacity crowd of 79,368 Top Cats
37
31
that saw Michigan State play Polecats
36
32
Michigan in football this year Calico Cats . .
34
'34
32
was the second largest ever to Cheshire Cats
36
Tom Cats
30
sit in at Spartan Stadium.
38
Wildcats
29
39

wling

Good group

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE SKATING PARTIES
.* OPEN.FRIDAY N l G H T - 8 to 11
•"•"*', S X T U R D A Y ^ F T E R N G O N ^ 2 \6*4%Jt$*?**"
SATURDAY NIGHTS-8 to 11

they do on the basketball c o u r t , " said
Head Coach Doug Japinga.
He was pointing to a p o s t e r in the
St. Johns l o c k e r r o o m w h i c h said
"Scholastic S c o r e b o a r d — V a r s i t y . "
Listed a r e the, n a m e s of five of the .
14 Redwing v a r s i t y basketball p l a y e r s
who made the hcftior r o l l in the r e c e n t
marking period; T e r r y Nobi£, Chuck
G r e e n , Dave Gaffney, Rich Stoddard
and Roger Davis.
" T h r e e other p l a y e r s m i s s e d by a
point," said Japinga, who in addition
to his basketball duties, is c h a i r m a n
of the Communication A r t s D e p a r t ment.
1
Under the list of p l a y e r s on the honor
r o l l , it s a y s , "Good Sh,ow!"
And below that:
>
"NEXT GAME: No .turnovers on the
D ' s and E ' s . More exceptional p a s s e s
into the A ' s and B ' s . L e t ' s s e e s o m e
decent i m p r o v e m e n t from e v e r y o n e !
More dribbling into the honor r o l l
is n e c e s s a r y . "
In o r d e r to r e m a i n eligible to play
v a r s i t y s p o r t s , a student must p a s s
t h r e e of five subjects.
O v e r a l l , the team pulled 11 A ' s and
five A - m i n u s e s .
Other g r a d e s w e r e B - p l u s , s e v e n ;
B, 13; B - m i n u s , seven; C^plus, four;
C, 15; C - m i n u s , t h r e e , D - p l u s , s i x ;
D, one and E one.

i k>

• fciA.

Dennis LeVeck was flying high.

Redwing Junior Varsity
dump Charlotte, Alma

« St. Johns junior varsity b a s lotte's 12 for their fourth seaketball team took a pair of conson win against three losses.
ference victories last week to
"The defense won it for'us,"
push its league record to 4-2
said JV coach Mike Young. "We
and keep them in the thick of
are really a starting to come on
the West Central JV championdefense.
ship race.
"Our kids hustled better t o night
than anytime all year,** he
The
j
u
n
i
o
r
Wings
had
to
28
40
Born Losers
Redwing Lanes
42 30
added.
scramble
against
Charlotte
F
r
i
Repeats
231/2 441/2 Sundowner's
38 1/2 33 1/2
Young saidhewasverypleased
day night but came away with a
Paul's Auto.
36 36.
58-55 victory while againsVAlma with strength from the bench,
High team game — Outcasts, Fearless 4-some 341/2 371/2
Tuesday, St. Johns breezed to a "especially Jack Spencer's 12
651. High teamseries—Outcasts, Hi Way Cafe
33
39
points.
52-39 triumph.
1802, High individual game - Lucky 4
42
30
"One outstanding individual
MEN Mike Toth, 189; WOMEN Hotel Coffee
A g a i n s t the Orioles from
42
30
1
Kris Kamp, 171. High individual Verlinde Tk,
Charlotte, St. Johns made up a p e r f o r m a n c e , » said Young,
45
27
series—MEN Ray Frlcke, 530; Alley Cats
two-point deficit at the end of "would have to' be Dennis L e 20
52
WOMEN Liane Tyler and Kris
the first period, 15-13, hitting Veck's 23 rebounds." LeVeck a l High team game—Dush Const, for 16 in the s e c o n d to the so, paced the offense with 14
Kamp 442.
771, High team series—Frost
visitors' 15 for a 29-28 half- points.
Mug, 2005. • High individual time lead.
S c o r i n g was spread rather
KINGS AND QUEENS
game—Joyce Dush, 187. High inevenly among the squad with Dan
• The. Wings o u t s c o r e d the
Jan. 4
dividual series — Ruth Hartery
Yurek adding nine, Rick Hudson
Orioles by a point in the third,
L
49,9,^Max. Shinabery, ,232, Leon>W
r eighty -Mike. Grdst seyen,/Ken
£16-15; to make It 45-43 at the "
53 •19 Lewis", 564; Don Adair, 223; "end of the period. s\. Johns added Schueller six,"plus a' pair of
Frost Mug:
27
Bob Pratt, 207; Wayne Dush,
free throws from J i m Conley.
'45
Poor Souls
13 in the final quarter to Char29 212 and Leon Lewis, 231. .
43
Charlotte had three players in
Dush Const,
double f i g u r e s , with T o m
Whitely's 17 leading the Oriole
attack while Time Mohre added
STATE FARM
l e and Mike Loveland 10.
Against Alma, Young was again
pleased with the play of men coming off the bench.
"Defensively, it was as fine as
we've played all year," he said.
INSURANCE
"It will be our defense that wins
for us from now on."
®
Comenting on the battle for
the conference title, Young said,
FOR INSURANCE CALL
"JV competition in our league is
so close, any team can still win
the championship."
Again it was LeVeck pacing
the attack with 12 points while
Rick Hudson also hit in double
figures' with 10 as the. Wings
jumped off to a 13-7 first period
lead. Alma scored 11 in the
second to eight for St. Johns and
the Wings held a 21-18 lead at
the half.
DICK
HAROLD
•HARDWARE
In the third, St. Johns put in
HAWKS
GREEN
14 while the Panthers could only
*PAINT
muster eight and the Wings inc r e a s e d their lead to nine
108
Brush
Street
"PANELING
points, 35-26.
St. Johns
Then in the final period St.
"GLASS
Johns fired in 17 points to put
Phone 224-7160
the 'game out of reach for the
*LIGHT
visitors.
STATE FARM INSURANCE C0MPAME&
The junior Wings travel to
FIXTURES
' Hem* OfftcMi Bfoomlngtaa, iiHnoto
Lakewood Friday.

HOME CENTER

©>-

f

(MM
WINTER tIRES
GUARANTEED TO GO
thru ice, mud and snow
or we pay the tow!
Our guarantee extends to new Firestone Town
& Country tires on drive wheels of passenger
oars, for the entire life of the original tread
; design. Claims are paid by the dealer or store
" issuing the guarantee certificate.

WINTER RETREADS

1

<^Hll 'T"
7.35-14 or 7,35-15 Blackwalls

LOW PRICES
7.75-14 or 7.75-15

ON ALL SIZES

8.25-14 or 8.15-15

8.55-14 or 8.45-1 5

J

Z 7 F O R 2 9 FOR

W H 1 T E W A L L S A D D S 2 . 5 0 PER P A I R
All prices PLUS 37c to 55c per tiro Fed Excise tax
and 2 recappnble tires of same s i / c o f f your car.

Check our low price on your size today.
"Charge it"—Buy on easy terms!
n

r-'-rs^^Wfe

'."£•

WE REPAIR SCREENS & W I N D O W S

We Are Now Stocking

desi9« anA

r

<<

Pre-finished

'ICE

as

I CounttY w**'

I PICTURE
FRAMES

nal coi

^ d s ' ^ * " "

0

Many sizes.
& colors to
(choose from
'at

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
^

M

Firestone Tires

vk
110 W . H i g h a m

ST. JOHNS

Phone 2 2 4 - 2 3 4 5

« *

?

WE . . ,
Make it
easy to find
the used car

YOU

Want
Visit our

cemented & covered
car port

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.
200 W. Higham '

ST. JOHNS

*
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NEWS,-St. Johns; Michigan

Ovid-Elsie shows strength
in Clinton wrestling meet

as he struggled to slip off the
colored anklet wrestlers wear
so referees can tell them apart.
Kurt Kluge of DeWitt sat dripEvery time he bent over to
ping sweal on the wrestling mat grasp his ankle, his muscles
By BOB CALVERLEY
News Staff Writer

quit working and tightened up in feet.
s p a s m s . Finally the referee
"Nice try Kurt," and "you
pulled it off, and Kluge began
concentrating on his next insur- almost had him," shouted voices
mountable task, getting to hisfrom the crowd as the bedlam
ebbed.
Seconds before the partisan
crowd in theDeWitt gym shrieked
at Kluge who was leading Paul
Burns of Ovid-Elsie 8-4 for the
137 pound class in the Clinton
County Wrestling Championship,
held Saturday.

Larry Squiers, Ovid-Elsie (top) defeats Wayne Bast, St. Johns.
COMPLETE BODY WORK

Kurt Kluge's face is contorted with the
pain of defeat as Paul Burns wins a close match
in the 137 pound classification.

A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY

800 N. Lansing

But f o r t u n e s can change
quickly in wrestling and Burns
reversed Kluge to come out on
top, literally, and in points, to
the dismay of the DeWitt crowd.
On his feet, Kluge wobbled
across the floor to a frustrated
DeWitt wrestling coach Gary
Roberts, who belatedly clapped
him on the back and helped him
put a jacket on.

Phone 324-3921

ArMlMUPSy^

"All he had to do, "said Roberts
later, "was push the kid away
and wait out the clock."
Wrestling according to Roberts, is t h e fastest growing
high school sport in Michigan
and Clinton County.
Mike Ashley, DeWitt pauses to look up
THE BEST STANDS OUT
Since 1965 the number of high
at the clock before overpowering Steve Parker
schools in Clinton County with
FROM ALL THE REST
of St. Johns. Ashley was voted the most outwrestling programs has risen
from one to five, and this year
standing wrestler of the tournament.
the first Clinton County Wrestling Championship w a s held,
weight, just barely."
sponsored by the Clinton County ship, most of the opponents had
It is more advantageous for
barely
enough
energy
left
to
get
News.
a wrestler to be at the top of
US-27 at Dill Road
DeWITT
Phone 669-3107
to their feet.
Ovid-Elsie won the Clinton
The 12 weight classes ranging a lower weight class than to be
CLIFF LOESCH, Owner
County Championship with 106 from 97 pounds to 185 pounds at the bottom of a heavier class
and
then
sweat
off
pounds
to
reach
points, St. Johns was second with plus, make wrestling ideal for
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT" .
68, DeWitt was third with 48, participation since it allows all this goal.
Bath was fourth with 34, and boys to compete, regardless of
Pewamo-Westphalia, in its first size.
year of wrestling, scored 24
Since all competitors wrestle
points.
- *
only other wrestlers of the same
Wrestling is a popular partici- size, the emphasis is on skill
The Store of Large Selections and Nationally Known Brands.
pation sport in schools and a and physical conditioning, and
growing spectator sport.
few matches are lopsided,
Violence^and speed, two ingredients which have made football
Mike Ashley, of DeWitt, who
so popular, are both present in was an all-state football player
wrestling.
last fall, lost 12 pounds from
A good wrestler wins with a wrestling conditioning. His hard
combination of i n t e l l i g e n c e , work paid off as he won the 145
stamina, and brute force. Unlike pound class and was voted the
the ponderous hokey bouts of tele- outstanding w r e s t l e r of the
vision, high school matches last tournament by coaches.
only six minutes.
"I got up Saturday morning and
1
felt sick," hP said,J "I made
D u r i n g the six minutes the
action is continuous and gruelIt's a waste of time to think
ing. At the end of the matches
in the Clinton County Champion- unless you're ready to act.

Ski WHIZ

Ovid-Elsie, Clinton County-Wrestling Champions, from the left
are, Larry Squiers, Rick Cross, Tom Pumfora", Chris Fruchey, Ted Schultz
(with trophy for the fastest pin-17 seconds), Paul Burns, Coach Jim Maidlow
(with team trophy) Larry Burns Ernie Carr, Don Mulder, Larry Busch, and
Tom Roof.

^
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G & L SALES

REHMANN'S

ANNUAL JANUARY

PRICES MARKED

10%

40%

to

OFF
AND MORE!

on MEN'S a n d BOYS'
Ed Smith, DeWitt pins Chris Fruchey in the 123 pound class, while
referee Rick Dines checks.

m

SUITS-SPORTCOATS-SLACKS

I

Ovid-Elsie

SPORTSWEAR-SHOES
Year
'round

faculty to play
Harlem

team

The Harlem Astronauts, known
as the laughmakers of'basketball, will play the Ovid-Elsie
High School faculty next week.
The Astros are known for their
ability to make people laugh and
for their fascinating ball handling.
For the fan who loves basketball, there will be plenty of that,
too) since the Astros have one of
the finest basketball teams in
the country.
The much-traveled Harlem
team brings a talent-loaded crew
to the O-E gym Tuesday, Jan.
20 at 8 p.m.
The game is sponsored by the
Ovid-Elsie Varsity Club and
benefits will go to support the
club's activities.
Advance tickets are available
at Hess*s Barber Shop in Elsie
and Ovid Service Agency in Ovid.

New Facilities?

• Repairs?
9 Expansion?
Modernization?

It

Ifjybu're planning any
farm improvement and
need* extra money, see us
for a Land Bank Loan.
Local service with long
term "credit tailored to fit
your needs. Repayment
matched to peak income
periods. No prepayment
penalties. See us today!

A T *

Pickup and
Delivery of
your car!

Values from $59.50 to $95.00

-

NOW, ONLY

CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
This home is totally electric with 1,652 sq.
ft. of floor space and a family of five had a
total electric bill of only $368.46 for one full
year. Deducting lights-and other utilities it
leaves a heating bill of approximately $188,00

Let Us T r y It In Y o u r

Plus Parts

by Haggar-Botany-others
were $9.95 to $19.95

^95

95

fr0S^2

SPECIAL PRICES

illlmeflfP^avl
w-'BHHIOSSI

. HATS

MEN'S

INSULATION

DRESS SPORT-

* Buy Muffler and Tail Pipe
V from us - Labor FREE
*COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE
Rotating
Mourltrng

SPORT
COATS

Men's

Large selection
One Group

SHIRTS

With Electric Heat
You Live Cleaner &
Quieter For Less

You'll do BETTER at HARRIS for SERVICE!

tafco

Low 'as

$27.85

NOW $479

OTHERS
SAVE N O W DURING SPECIAL
Men's and
Boys'

SHOE SALE

10% to. 30%
OFF REG. PRICE1

See us for free estimates

*Lubricarion-OiI Change

\

MIDDLETON BUILDING

CONTRACTING

gM; §

^

v

"

| | ^ ^ ^ |

^

^

HARRIS OIL CO.
909 E. State St.

ST. JQHNS

ci
Arvc
5LACK5

on Men's Dress Felt

6 Cyl. Auto $6.95
8 Cyl. Auto $8.95

.

$79.50

NOW'

*Wheel Balancing

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers, of Plenty

'
DRESS

W e use the best . . •

L7VNDBANK

Jf

MEN S

Home

*Brake Refining

1104 S. US-27
#Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

$44.50

Old Or New!

Auto Tune-up

SUITS

Ph. 224-4726

^^^^^^r

MIDDLETON

^^^^^^

M

J

>H. 236-7260

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS—SHOES
for DAD and LAD
ST. JOHNS
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Back Thru
the Years

Clinton County News

"But It's Almost

•IF IT FITZ
*

. ,

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY

No excuse
A great many people have become
heartily sick of the daily diet of pictures
and stories concerning ranting dissenters
and unreasoning abuse of the U.S. system
and its institutions. However, the inten.seness of these times has a positive side
and that is the freedom inherent in our
system which allows open dissent.
There is little doubt we are burdened
with poverty, inequality, urban decay and
examples of inferior education. But many
of our ails are elemental to civilization
itself and are of such a nature that man's
wisdom will be challenged by them for
generations to come.
Nonetheless, there is great merit to be
alert to methods which may lessen the undesireable aspects of our system even if
this attention must be developed through
open dissent. In thejspirit of loyal opposition, criticism is healthy. However, much of
the opposition of today lacks any trace of a
spirit of loyalty to the U.S. and its founding
principles which not too long ago were*
held in such high esteem. And, there seems
to be little excuse for this.

Pipe dream
Some observers predict a financial windfall — or "peace dividend" —for U.S.
taxpayers with the termination of the Vietnam war. They believe the billions of
dollars that have gone into the war will
suddenly be available for all kinds' of
worthy social programs here at home.
They may be in for a disappointment.
Any financial cushion will more than likely
be absorbed in the steady trend toward
bigger government spending.
,
;j ^Cunrentufacts, concerning spending' are
anything but encouraging. It is estimated
that the federal budget in the next fiscal
year will top $200 billion. Interest on the
public debt will be up $1 billion. Social
security benefits will increase nearly $4
billion and the cost of medicare will go up
$1.2 billion. Government workers will very
likely be voted another pay increase and
the administration's proposed welfare program will add $4 billion to federal spending. All of this will represent a 100 per
cent spending increase on the part of the
government in a single decade.
It is difficult to make these facts mesh
with the notion that the end of fighting i,n
Vietnam will halt the financial problems of
government and taxpayers.

10 YEARS AGO TODAY
Voters In Pewamo-Westphalia
s c h o o l district approved an
$800,000 bond issue.
Police investigation continued
Into the cause of a fire that
destroyed a combination barn and
tool shed on the Hengesbach
farm.
The two - month - old, $6,000
crime wave continued with a $20
burglary at Fowler elevator. Although s o m e of the amounts
stolen in recent burglaries had
been s m a l l there were many
similar robberies which police
believed were the work of the
same criminals.

Inflation
Did chicken or the egg come first? *
Age old discussions whet,
The ire of counter advocates
With no decision yet.

25 YEARS AGO TODAY
The Clinton Republican-News
was sold by S. L. Marshal to
well-known Gladwin publisher,
Ink (Enoch T.)White.
The driver of a bakery truck,
enroute from Ionia to St. Johns,
discovered a fire ignited by the
small charcoal burner in the back
of the truck. Instead of calling
the fire department he continued
to St. Johns and delivered the
fire to the firemen.
The Clinton County Chapter
of the Red Cross announced its
quota for the war fund campaign
would be $16,600.

Today another question looms,
And loud, discussions rage,
Who triggered these high prices? •
Industry or high wage?
The labor unions rate first rank
In better wage for labor,
Increasing manufactured cost,
For workers and their neighbor.
The increased cost of product,
No matter how disguised,
Calls for more and better margins,
Or so it Is surmised.

Galloway's
neighbors
protest
To the Editor;
In reference to an article In
the paper of Dec. 31, Page 1,
entitled "Residents pleased with
final zoningdecision, B Wetheundersigned a r e NOT PLEASED.
This is still America, Land of
Opportunity. This is supposed to
be a progressive community.
Maybe the Zoning Commission
should take a good hard look at
itself. Favoritism and special
Interests have no place in a free
society. Wake up Clinton County.
We need more b u s i n e s s . We
won't get It a s long a s the p r e s ent attitudes prevail. Why didihe Zoning Commission have to
bar the press? Were they just a
little bit a s h a m e d of their
motives?
Al Galloway started on a shoestring and has built up a successful business. He has kept
tils place of business neat and
attractive. He has provided a
much needed service in this community. Our hats a r e off to him.
We support him all the way.
1
Many of the people complaining loudest should recall when
Al Galloway gladly loaned them,
•at Jib c h a r g e " tractors and
equipment. Now that their work
Is completed they worry over

E

Leo J, Grove was appointed as
a federal agent for the enforcement of prohibition f o r the
northern district of Michigan, including Clinton County.
C l i n t o n County Supervisors
voted 12-7 against continuing to
use State Police Troops giving
the expense of maintenance a s the
main factor.
The Victor theater was showing "The Lincoln H i g h w a y "
starring William Russell and a
trained dog which did daredevil
auto driving, and the latest Victor record was *I want a Daddy
Who Will Rock Me to Sleep/
All the Quakers Are Shoulder
Shakers."

Now which one really is to blame?
Is fit subject for debate,
But as each wins another 'bout
The public pays the freight.
So whether prices a r e to blame,
Or the onus is on wages,
The cost of living escalates
Each day the battle rages.
The guy or gal with income set—
And no chance to escalate,
Suffers dally from inflation,
Struggling how to pay the freight.
So while the strugglers struggle on,
We wait with bated breath,
But who can be the victor
If we all get squeezed to death?
W. E. DOBSON

Now how about front page
c o v e r a g e for our views Mr
Editor.
Neighbors for Galloway
WILBUR McNUTT
Mr and Mrs JOHN WATTS
Mr and Mrs WILLIAM A.
' BEARNDT
Mr and Mrs BOB KISSANE
Mr and Mrs H. O. TAYLOR
Mrs HARRY HERBRUCK
Mr and M r s RAYMOND BICE
Mr and Mrs RICHARD WOOD'
HAMS,
Mr and Mrs HARVEY A. THORNTON
Mr and Mrs DALE RANDOLPH
PAT MASSEY
Mr and Mrs ROBERT HALSEY
Mr and Mrs GARY URBAN
Mr and Mrs JAMES HARTMAN
TOM BENSON
HAROLD BENSON
Mr and Mrs ROBERT PURTILL
Mr and Mrs VIRGIL CASTEEL

opposition to the rezoning in your
Dec. 31, 1969 issue of your
paper, he could have contacted
us and we would have gladly explained It to him. We a r e quite
sure, however, he did realize our
opposition before the article was
published. We attended a few
meetings also.
It has been stated that' Mr
Galloway's special use permit
had been revoked as of last July
1969. However, he is still in business, and at the writing of this
letter there a r e numerous more
than eight articles of machinery
on display in front of his buildings.
, It has been said there were a
"few" neighbors glad of the denial
of the rezoning. This is not true.
There are "many* of us^pleased
about it. As far as we are concerned the residents that live
behind this land or four p r five
miles from It, have nothing to
lose. We wonder-Just how many"
of them would want this type of
business next door or across"
- from them with the same traffic
situation that is present h e r e . .
Respectfully,"
DON BASHORE and
DALEHARDMAN

W h e n Mrs Galloway ap proached theHardmans,andaMr
William Cox, an employee of Mr
G a l l o w a y s , approached t h e
Bashores with a petition favoring the rezoning the piece of land
In question, we were under the
impression that the main thing
was for Mr Galloway to continue
his businss. So, in good faith,
we signed the petition.
However, a few days and much
more Information and Consideration of the matter, decided we had
been tyrong in signing the petition, and having the * right" to
change our minds, did so. Therefore, we had oiir names removed
from the petition.
, ,
Dear Editor,
'
, s,
We want to thank the student
Now, it Mr Galloway was concerned a s to why we were In council of St. Johns high school

OEO staff

thanks helpers

By JIMFIT7GERALD

&

neighborhood gas station and
someday I would use their vestroom and disappear foreytir into an oil depletion loophole.

•1. A woman wrote Ann Landers saying it was silly for
females to worry about having
beards. All you need is a sense
of humor, she said. She and her
husband go to barbershops and
get shaved together, and they
laugh and laugh when the barber drops his scissorsIn shock.
I was going to write something
about the perils of being a b a r ber, or a husband for that matter. But instead Isnuckhomein
the middle of the day to see
if my razor was wet.

4. The Catholic Church ruled
it was ok to go to Sunday Mass
on Saturday afternoon. I was
going to write a bitterly nostalgic, born-too-soon column
about my younger years and the
many times I took a sick head
and shattered nerves to Sunday
Mass out of pure fear —fear of
mortal sin and fear of starvation through meals withheld by
my mother. But then I remembered that the only Saturday I
left the poolroom before closing was the Saturday it burned
down. For some of us, there is
little hope no matter how sweet
the medicine.

7. A reader wrote that I
should quit writing this boring
nonsense and devote the space
to crossword puzzles. Iwas going to write 300 4-letter words
meaning meathead. I was going
to type 150 of them while horlzontal, and 150 while vertical.
But,1 while horizontal, I fell
asleep.
, Onward and Upward.

2. My youngest sister, a
budding old maid at 27, announced her engagement. I was
going to write something smart
about that. But then I remembered 5 years ago, when she
announced her 'engagement to
another guy. I wrote something
smart about that. And nobody
has seen him since. Big brothe r s can be a bigger pain than
little brothers.

5. T h e Marathon Oil Co.,
keeps mailing brochures, trying to sell me Lady Pepperell
blankets. Standard Oil fills my
mailbox with please to buy pots'
and pans. And so on. I was
going to write that I accepted
gasoline credit cards on the understanding that I'll use them
to service my car, not furnish
my house. But I was afraid my
name might be turned in to the

6. M a n y Agnew boosters
rapped newspapers for reporting only bad news, and ignoring the good. I was going to
write a column saying that 3
million American boys were
NOT killed in Vietnam yesterday; and 4,000 TWA planes
did NOT crash; and 6,547 hydrants did NOT wet dogs. But
I decided the best news would
be to write nothing at all. Instead, I reprinted the entire
script of a Doris Day t TVshow.

*

*
r

STRICTLY FRESH
After viewing some of the
way-out a r t at the museum,
one might well conclude that
all some artists can draw is
their pay,
•s * *
There's going to be another Boxer Rebellion if the
f e l l o w down the . s t r e e t
doesn't keep the big hound
of his in his own yard.
* ft *
The fortune cookie served
at the end of the meal at the
local chop suery told us' that
we'd be hungry a'gain in
about an hour. "

I

TAKING FIVE

By RON HUARD

laborer^ am {juite^ure
,
, i i
Says we state'it in reverse,
The price of goods first started up,
Rendering his position worse.

Published Wednesdays at 120 E.
Walker Street, St. Johns, by Clinton
County News, Inc.
Subscription price by mall:InMichigan, $5 for one year, ?9 for two years,
$3.75 for six months, $2 for three
months; outside Michigan, $6 for one
year.
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The growing list

3 The

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS

Dear Editor:
We a r e writing in regards to
a letter published in your Jan.
7th issue of the Clinton County
News, written by Mr Al Galloway.
We too, would like to "set the
records straight." As long as we
were mentioned in the letter we"
feel this is our right and privilege.
Quite frankly, this request for
rezoning six acres one half a mile
from the city limits on north
US-27, has become a great concern for everyone involved.

,

3. A judge In Port Huron,
my old hometown, ruled that a
white. Couple could not have
custody of a boy they loved,
and who loved them, because
the boy was a Negro. "He looks
black tq me clear from here,"
' s a i d Judge Halford Streeter
from his bench when he saw
the 5-month-old baby In his
courtroom. "Who will he date
when he's 15?" I was going to
write that Judge Streeter looks
bigoted to me clear from haje.
But every time I get angry at
rednecked public officials, I
can't write for the vomit in
my throat and the tears in my
/ eyes.

When, cost of living rises
By even slight degree,
You and I start seeking
How to maintain parity?

50 YEARS AGO TODAY

Neighbors reply
to letter from
Al Galloway

;

' T i s the s e a s o n for a
columlst to look backward and
review for his panting readers
the most important things he
wrote about during the past
year.
('Tis also the season for
columnists to start off columns
with 'Tis. Actually, 'tis a shame
I can't think of anything better.
But you should know how cheap
I work).
A n y w a y , here's something
different. Picking through my
pile of clippings and soggy
cocktail napkins, I found a huge
store of column ideas which
never reached print. So here
are the top 7 things I DIDN't
write about. These were chosen
because they were on top of
the pile:

A last - spreading fire d e stroyed a major portion of the
Egan Ford Sales, Inc. building
at 200 W. Higham Street. A fire
wall between the two buildings
saved the entire building from
ruin.
Prospects for ending the road
commission strike dimmed when
local workers rejected the commission's latest offer.
Between six and 10 Inches of
snow fell on the county during
the past week and a steady wind
drifted over roads, especially
north-south roads.
St. Johns Redwings trampled
Charlotte 72-51.

1 ...
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The month of January always
c o r n e d those f r e s h dozen
months, few, if any, ideas bore
puts me into a mental slump
fruit.
which is i a lot slumpler than
For instance:
the one that's present the other
One of the foremost projects
eleven months.
on my personal agenda for 1969
January is the Monday of the
was to make arrangements for
year and despite all the tradia physical examination. Everytional e n c o u r a g e m e n t for
one knows that most anything
"starting fresh," "turning over
touched, smelt, eaten or seen
a new leaf," and "cleaning the
c a n induce c a n c e r , heart
slate" the only thing that moves
disease or tired blood and In
me is watching the refuse man
previous years I had been dostuff theChristmastreelntothe
ing a lot of touching, smellyawning cavern of his garbage
ing, eatingandlooking.Ihaven't
truck.
died yet, but J haven't been
I'm not worn down so much
able to cross this project off
by what, the new year appears
the list either.
to demand, but moreso by what
• the old 'year failed to provide.
The next project was to finish
Sometime along about the third
the book I've been working on.
or fourth day into the month
I really don't know why this is
the realization presents itself
so high on the list but I supthat already another year is
pose the priorty has become a
past and despite the m a n y
tradition. I've been working on
golden intentions which wel-

J&titoA1o1kFdti&u
property values. They cite commercialism as hurting valuation,
yet other businesses a r e closer
than Galloways and they are not
complaining about them. Yet they
say there a r e no personalities
involved. T h e y cite highway
safety as a factor yet none of
them a r e suggesting that the
businesses on south US-27 be
closed though there are many
accidents In that area. It seems
their reasons a r e a bit vague
to say the least. We feel the
Zoning Commission should r e zone this property from agricultural to commercial and quit
playing politics.

M

y

This wasn't printed

Interesting Items
from the Files of the
Clinton County News

Wednesday, January 14, 1970
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and all of the students in the St.
Johns system for the help they
gave us In providing Christmas
baskets for Clinton County r e s idents.
A special thank you to Mark
Barber and his crew for the excellent job of sorting and delivering clothing, toys and food.
. Also the American Legion foi;
"Toys for Tots" and all the other
civic and church groups for their
h e l p In making Christmas so
much h a p p i e r for the less
fortunate.
'
'
OEO Staff
BETTY SILM
RITA THORNTON
HILDA KEILEN
Clinton County Christmas Clearing Bureau.
{•

GRftSStfXnS
OPINION
COTTONWOOD, MINN., CURRENT-: "There is' a great furor
about sex educatlonl Schools,
churches, and mall order advertising are all at it. Films,
books, literature comes to our
desk almost daily—from those
who purport to be experts on
this subject which our generation must have' discovered. We
are not sure how the human race
was propagated before .we came
along and discovered s e x - i t may
forever remain a mystery."

Christmas
goldfish
By RON KARLE, Editor
With all 'the o f f e r i n g s of
peace, love and joy perhaps
still lingering from the recent
season in which such things a r e
supposed to be tafcsn seriously,
some may still be overflowing
with all these good things and
looking for someone to lavish
all this upon.
I\ve found the perfect solul
tion,
,"
Goldfish.
And for only 35 cents.
P a r r ' s Drug Store Is the
provider of these little creatures which could possibly extend symptoms of the Christmas thing well into February.
The possibilities, of course,
are endless.
To explain., for your two bits
and a dime not only do you get
one, but two goldfish-whose ancestry Is absolutely unquestioned. Also included i s the
traditional goldfish bowl, some
fern and more than a cup of
water.
The lady warned me to let
fresh water stand overnight or
something in the local water
' supply will kill them.
Which probably means my
fish will be dead several days
before this gets into print.
But should they bei alive and
well, I'm going to need some
help.

If you're wondering how all
of this ties in with the Christmas thing, it doesn't really. I
just did that to get you this
far. Which means 50 per cent
of you are not reading this
line.
Anyway> there may be a way.
As I said, I'm going to need
your help, i
The thing is, they have nc
names,.
It seems a little un-Chrlsttan
to keep calling them, *Hey,
you." '
So I'm starting this contest.
* I'm calling it Name The Editor's Goldfish Contest.

jn il .'*
the thing for ten years. I won't
say the characters a r e dated
but thus far there is not one
mention of pot, hippies, ylppies,
moratoriums or Agnews. My
goal this year will be to weave
these subjects into the third or
fourth page . . . when I get
that far.
Making money has always
b e e n important. I have now
saved enough to buy a small
press but I must learn engraving before prospects offer a
shot at the really big dough.
To spend more time with the *
family is not only a personal
wish but almost a moral demand
and through the years this has
held a high position on my annual "must do» list. Like the
other things it has not always
been accomplished and I have
reached a point of bewilderment. Now when I attempt to
enter into the sphere of family
activities the family members
are busy completing their own
new year projects. We're like
two ships passing in the night
and the only satisfaction I get.
from thisstemsfromtheyouthful laughter a n d gaiety that
echoes from the decks of that
sleek and vigorous vessel.
Another thing which has been
gnawing at me is a campaign
against stupid television commerlcals. It's been s e v e r a l
years since I first considered
writing sponsors who sell their
products with slogans that make
my seven year old's suggestions sparkle with Einstein esque brilliance. The only thing
that deters me is the knowledge
that their simple expressions
are by far more effective than
would be my» writing campaign.

An impartial panel of judges
(me and Anette White, because
she's charged with feedingthe
editor's goldfish) will deter mine the winner which will be
announced in this column.

There a r e many other things
to be sure because each year
new ones a r e added to the list.
I suppose, in truth, it isn't the
end of a year at all that brings
about the J a n u a r y mental
slump; it's the growing string
of things I've left undone.
I'm fooling myself this year,
however. I'm not adding a single
thing to the list until I get a
* physical and complete,the first
four pages of my book. Then,
after I throw in the anchor
along side that vessel of young
voices I'll check my shirts for
ring around the collar.

And to show I'm sincere about
all this year-long' Christmas
spirit, the winner will receive
the goldfish.
.
Dead or alive.

If there's one there I'll probably settle for a note to wlfey
encouraging her not to buy
What's—his-name's soap. An
example of why. the list contlnually grows . . .
<

And here's: the hooker: All
n a m e s submitted must be
somehow related to Christmas.
All entries mUst be postmarked no later than Valentine's Day, Feb. 14.
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Now that 1969 is over, with
the first half of. the 75th Regular Session of the Michigan
Legislature behind us and the
second half about to begin in
1970, I feel I should report to
you, my constituents, on a few
aspects of my public record
during my first year in office
which might not otherwise receive public attention.
I s t r e s s the word "public,"
because I want to make it clear
that the data I am about to
present is indeed a matter of
public record which can be
easily obtained from the Clerk's
Office of the State House of
Representatives by anyone.
Usually,
however, nobody
bothers to look it up until campaign time—and then the information available is unfortunately sometimes twisted and
slanted to suit a particular
candidate's campaign theme
against some vital aspect of an
incumbent's official record.
As far as I'm concerned, no
State Representative, nor any
other public official for that
matter, should strive to cover
up his official record. Nor
should he waste his time trying
to defend or justify it.
TO BEGIN WITH, I thought
you might be interested to know
that during 1969, 1364roll call
votes were taken in the State

House of R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
spread over 142 session days.
I voted on 1283 of these. That's
a mark of about 94 per cent,
which ranked me 26th among
the Houses's 110 members. I
voted "Yes" or *No" on each
roll call every day I was p r e s ent and in my seat. I never
abstained from voting on any
issue I was present to vote on.
If I missed a roll, call vote, it
was because I had been granted
an excused absence to fulfill
a speaking commitment in the
87th House District, or—as was
the case on June 13, 1969—at
Wolverine Boys State on the
MSU campus in East Lansing,
where several of my younger
constituents from Clinton and
Shiawassee
Counties were
present.
'

All told, I spoke to a total of
47 clubs, civic groups, and
service organizations on various topics during 1969. In a
couple of cases, as, when I
delivered the keynote address
at the Government Day exercises during the Ovid Area
Centennial on June 23, 1969, it
meant missing all or part of a
daily or evening session. Naturally, I strove to avoid these
conflicts wherever possible,
but sometimes they were unavoidable,
AS FAR AS MY legislative
committee workwas concerned,

By DICK AtfLEN
88th District Representative

Many Americans, both black
and white, have failed completely
to share in the rapid increase
in prosperity that has occurred
in our country in the last twenty
years. While there is disagreement as to whether the fault
'* lies with the individuals or with
our society, there is no sense
in ignoring a lesson of history.
Great wealth and extreme poverty
cannot long exist side by side
without violence or an extremely
repressive police state.
As society has become more
complex, the amount of'education needed by our children has
skyrocketed. Not only do we continually need more college graduates, Ph.D.'s, M.D.'s etc., but
also more and better trained
people in mechanical and s e r vice a r e a s . And we need r e training for those displaced by
advancing technology. It is b e coming painfully obvious that the
educational methods of the past
*/- are,too inefficient to produce the

The U.P.

By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
State Representative

From the
state house
A new year; a new decade.
Time for new politics and p e r haps a time for new politicians.
Obviously, the politicans of
the ten years have failed to
solve many _ of the grievous
problems of society that have
recently arisen or, at least, r e -cently- co-ma to view. If not
* solved soon, many of these problems seem to threaten the basic
structure of our society.
T h e concentration of o u r
population in huge, sprawling,
urban areas has apparently been
to the detriment of those areas,
the rural areas from whence
these people came, and perhaps
to the very moral fiber of our
civilization.

MICHIGAN MIRROR
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amount o f "Hucation necessary
if we rely on traditional methods
of finance. Either the educational
methods or the financing methods
need drastic changes. Probable
some of i?oth.
Pollution of our environment
is perhaps the most frightening
of problems and it seems only
recently to have come to our
attention. It's becoming painfully
obvious that the main culprits
a r e not those awful corporations,
but our governments which we
run though our votes and our
representatives.
Even skipping the awesome
national and International issues,
we can make quite a list of
problems which the politics and
politicians of the sixties have
failed to cope with.
Who is to blame for these
failures? Well, as I look on
the sixties, I think part of the
problem is that we have all
spent too much time trying to
decide who is to blame.
Many people blame the politicians for their failure to act,
while politicians blame the people
for their unwillingness to support increased taxes, for this,
or that. R e p u b l i c a n s blame
Democrats, Democrats blame
R e p u b l i c a n s . Negroes blame
whites and vice versa. Ditto for
farmers and city people.
In the seventies, let's forget
who is to blame and get to,
work on the solutions. But if
it seems to help to occasionally
throw a few people out of office, let's do that too.
After all, in a democracy, it's
not the individual politician who
is important, but the system.
Let's make that system work]

SPECIAL
NOTICE

By ELMER E. WHITE ",

there were seven meetings of
the House Civil Rights Committee during 1969,1 was p r e s ent at all seven of these—100
per cent. The House Labor
Committee met 25 times, I was
present 22 times—88 per cen$.
The House Conservation and
Recreation Committee met 26
times. I was there for 23 of
these meetings—a mark of 89
per cent. My overall committee
attendance record was therefore 52 out of 58—a record of
roughly 90 per cent.
I'm sure everybody knows
that Michigan legislators, be
they Senators or Representatives, receive a salary of $15j,000 annually. They also receive
up to but no more than $3000
in accountable expense money
for food, lodging, and travel
,from their home district r e s i dence to the State Capitol and
back. Since I spent only one
night in Lansing this year, returning home from the State
Capitol all other evenings, my
expenses were almost entirely
In the form of food and travel
from my home to the State
Capitol and back. The record
shows that of the $3000 available to me for this purpose
during 1969, I used up $2699.52 — leaving about $300 unclaimed.
I SHOULD ALSO mention that
the cost of maintaining my two
District offices in Owosso and
St. Johns, which I paid for out
of my own pocket, amounted to
about $1,650 during 1969. This
sum went for rent and the purchase and rental of needed office equipment. If you subtract
this sum—$1650—from my expense money mentioned above,
that leaves me with about $ 1 , 050 — p r o b a b l y the lowest
amount any legislator in Lansing received during J969 in
reimbursements from the taxpayers of Michigan.
I should make two footnotes
here: No legislator should or,
1 hope, does receive reimbursement from the $3000 expense fund available to him for
money spent in traveling any-,
where but from his. home-to-the
State Capitol and back. In other
words, if I accept an invitation
to speak some Sunday afternoon
to a PT A group inNewLothrop,
say, or Perry, that travel money
comes out of my own pocket,
and I am not reimbursed by the
state,
I should also reiterate the
fact that the Michigan Legislature no longer has the power
to set its own salaries. This
authority was taken away from
it by a vote of the people in a
statewide referendum on Auggust 6, 1968—long before I became a legislator. The power
to set legislative salaries is
now vested in a State Officers
Compensation
Commission. The Legislature has nothing to do with it. Early in 1969,
the U.S. Congress in Washington, D. C , voted to give all
U.S. Representatives and U.S.
Senators raises from $30,000
to $42,500. Congress still has
the power to grant itself pay
hikes. We don't, and the action
of Congress had absolutely
nothing to do with the salary
schedule of Michigan legislators,
IN CLOSING, I might mention
that since I opened my Owosso
and St, Johns District offices
at my own expense on January
27, 1969, I have received a
total of more than 400 visitors
and nearly 200 calls. I urge
anybody and everybody who
wishes to visit me in 1970 to
take advantage of these office
hours. In St. Johns, I am present on Fridays from 4 : 3 0 - 6
and 7-9 p.m. Hope to see you
soonl

If/Michigan's Upper Peninsula were made into a separate
state, it would rank 42nd in
size among the states, ahead of
M a r y l a n d and behind West
Virginia.
Its p o p u l a t i o n of 297,400
would place it ahead of both
Alaska and Nevada in numbers
of people.
The drive from Detroit to
Ironwood is longer than the
drive from Detroit to Washington, D.C,
D e s p i t e these statistics,
which would seem to indicate
enough size and substance to
warrant a great deal of attention, most residents of Michigan know very little about the
beautiful, spacious U.P., save
for the fact it has lots of t r e e s , '
some deer and some mines.

THE ELECTRIC COFFEE BREAK
St. Johns' next high school may have
interchanges and traffic lights, but in this one,
Mrs Norman Peterson rules the hallways in
her electric coffee-delivering cart.

By LUCILLE SPENCER, Correspondent

A petition was presented at the last regolar
meeting to the village council at Westphalia
stating:
il

Shall the sale of spirits ip addition to beer
be permitted for consumption on the premises
within the village of Westphalia under the
provision of the law governing same.
This will be voted on in the regular
tion to be held on March 9, 1970.

elec-

tf

i4

f

GENE DROSTE, Clerk
Village of Westphalia
37-1

Fowler
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 582-2963
CELEBRATES 80thBIRTHDAY
In honor of Mrs Lena Pung's
80th birthday her family and
relatives met at Daley'srestaurand for dinner Saturday, Jan.
10. Guests were present from
Bay City, Portland, Fowler, Lansing, Pewamo-and Westphalia.
After dinner they all returned
to her home. The evening was
s p e n t in visiting and playing
cards. We all wish her many
more birthdays.
Mrs Edmund Simmon, M r s R o bert Pettit and Mrs MarionSturgis attended the American Canc e r Society of 1970NationalCrusade Kick-Off in Chicago this
past week.
f i
-nWB&iMS&yi^ .WeAitfjCjjp
s p e n t the weekend with. her
parents, Mr and Mrs Martin
Thelen and family and also attended the C o r n w e l l - F e d e w a
wedding on Saturday.
Miss MaryLouThelenattended
the bridal showing on Sunday
which was held at Knapp's in
Lansing.
Mrs Carl Boak and daughter,
Mrs Larry Barour, spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs Lula
Boak.
Thursday afternoon Mr and
Mrs Arnold Miller visited Mr
and Mrs Paul Schafer and family
of DeWitt.
Mr and Mrs Robert Bierstetel
and family attended the Bierstetel Christmas party Sunday,
Jan. 11 at the 21 Club, Pewamo.
Thursday afternoon Mr and
Mrs Arnold Miller visited Mr
and Mrs Anthony Wieber of St.
Johns-.
Miss Patricia Fox and girl
friend of Flint visited Mr and
Mrs Arnold Miller Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Leo Feldpausch
received word that her brother
Rev Father Reynold Thelen, had
a stroke and is in the hospital
in Watervliet. *
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competitive. At the same time,
the timber resources were depleted.
Now the Michigan Commerce
Department, at the direction of
Gov. William G. Mtlliken. has
come up with a set of recommendations which it hopes will
breathe new life into the long
suffering area.
T h e recommendations are
the result of a study of the
area made by Commerce Department D i r e c t o r Richard
Whitmer, w h o made the trip
through the area'in September,
visiting a total of 10 com munlties.
WHITMER'S STUDY group
was not greeted with the greatest enthusiasm by some leaders
in the area.
One U.P. resident told him
"I have been amazed at the
n u m b e r of studies of our
economy that have been made
during the last 10 years. It
would be better to get the
money to implement the earlier
studies than to make more
studies.»
T h e 10 recommendations,
which Milliken has under consideration, include such items

North Victor
By M r s Elzie Exelby
Kenneth Saxton, son of Mr
and Mrs Don Saxton spent from
Saturday untill Monday with his
parents. Kenneth is stationed with
the US Navy in Hawaii.
Mr and Mrs Casmer Tenc of
Coleman spent New Year's with
their parents Mr and Mrs Merriel Balcam.
Mr and M r s Thayne Miner and
son spent Saturday with Mr and
Mrs Emil Drentz at Freeland,
An Ecumenical Meeting is b e ing planned to be held at the
Price United Methodist Church
on Sunday afternoon Jan. 25.
Watch the paper for further notice.
Mr and Mrs Howard Dennis
and sister, Mrs Ruby Mulder
returned ,to ,their winter home
i n , Florida after lieing called
here'by tner ^deaths of a brother
Willard White and sister-in-law
Mrs Charles White.
There will be nojanuarymeetS o c i e t y . The February meeting will be held at the home of
be held at the home of Mr and
Mr and Mrs Lee Swender.
Horton Grange will meet on
Jan. 23 at the Lawrence Har 1
home near Bath. Date of meetin e was changed due to several
members being on vacation.
Mrs Agnes Marolf of Freeland
is spending several days with
Mr and Mrs Thay™* Mtnw
are leaving for Mildred's home
in Edin

Zoning Commission Meeting
The Clinton County Zoning Commission will
hold a regular meeting on

Tuesday, January 2 7 , 1 9 7 0
at 8 p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan'.

WILLIAM M . COFFEY,

Zoning Administrator
37-1
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as the completion of highway
improvements, especially in
the US-2 corridor from St.
Ignace to Escanaba, to improve
communications.
Whitmer also suggested e s tablishment of a vocational education program for the U.P.
to serve the needs of the area.
HE SAID HIS OWN department should establish an office
,in the U. P. and that the Governor should appoint a special
assistant forthe U.P. who would
work.and live there.
Other recommendations involved studies of state investments in banks in the area and
a study of the tax situation
there.
Mllliken has been working on
the recommendations since he
received them.
One of the mainproblems involved in any program designed
for the entire area, Whitmer
said, is the fact "The Upper
Peninsula is not a homogenous
area. Rather, he said, it consists of s e v e r a l diverse r e gions, each differing from the
other."
He said the easternpart consisting of Chippewa, Luce and
Mackinac counties "is the only
part of the U.P. within the
economic zone of influence of
the lower peninsula."
THE REMAINDER OF the
zone is under the influence of
Milwaukee, Chicago and Minneapolis to varying degrees,
Whitmer said.
"The Upper Peninsula is not
like much of the rest of Michigan," t h e report concluded.
"Economic development programs that may work well in
much 'of the lower peninsula
may be ineffective in the Upper
Peninsula for the following r e a sons:
"—its immense area.
"—its small, scattered population.
"—its level of income which
is below that of the rest of
the state.
" — its level of educational
achievement.
*
i w 5 — its!-absentee ownership of
property. t t j ( ! o f ]
f
"—the heavy outmigration of
young people.
"—the sociological and cultural aspects of its geographical isolation.
"These facts must be kept in
mind if the state of Michigan
is to deal with the crisis facing the Upper Peninsula," Whitmer concluded.

CLINTON
THEATER

Downtown St. Johns
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
JANUARY H - 1 7 . 1 1

The Fowler K of C will be
hosting their annual communion
breakfast on Sunday, Jan. 25
beginning with the 10:30 mass.
Members and their wives will
please assemble in the hall and
then march over in a body. The
speaker for the breakfast will be
S t a t e Representative, Richard
Allen. Ladies a r e invited. Tickets are on sale at Simon's Restaurant or from any officer.
Jan. 31 a n d F e b . l a r e t h e d a t e s
set for the Fowler District Bowling tournament. Members interested in bowling please contact
Donald Thelen, chairman.
Anyone interested in joining
the Knights of Columbus Organ ization please call, 582-3753.

ofRntain
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ONE SHOW NIGHTLY
AT 7:45 p.m.

DeWitt Township
Planning Commission Meetings
1970

•quart 120, 127, and 620 filmi

Any persons having interests in the county,
or their duly appointed representatives, will
be heard relative to any matters that should
properly come before the Zoning Commission.

hi

IN ECONOMIC TERMS, the
area has been stagnating for
much of this century. Menominee, for example, had 12,532
residents in 1900, but has only
11,289 today.
, The a r e a originally was
populated by m i n e r s and loggers. But as minerals be came available at a lower cost
•from other locations the higher
cost U.P. products became non-

Mr and Mrs John Spencer have Citrus Tower near Clermont.
returned home after spending the On the way there, nothing was
past month at Lakeland, Florida seen but orange groves, and trees
with Mr and Mrs Guy Cox. The loaded with the golden fruit. On
trip was a Christmas present reaching the tower, they went
from the Coxes and it was the out in front to view the countryfirst flight for both of them side. Before them were tens
in one of the jet liners. They of thousands of acres of nothleft their home on Kinley Road ing but orange' groves and hunabout noon and at 7:45 in the dred of thousands of nothing but
evening they were at the trailer oranges, A sight to beholdl As
usual in places like this, there
Court in Lakeland.
What follows is what they saw a r e other attractions. They saw
while there. Most of[ the time b l o w n glass ornaments being
was spent at the tra Her c o u r t s jpade. Another was a complete
making friends with the resir.-icircus, carved in wood by one
dents and walking around the man. Each performer or animal
park. A daily visitor was a long- was moveable. By putting a coin
legged bird commonly known as in the machine each object would
an egret. There is a pond in move.
That same afternoon they went
•the oark inhabited by a coot,
a hell-diver and a pair of just to a candy factory where different
ordinary ducks, A bird called kinds of c a n d y was made. Although they were not making
the water-turkey was seen.
candy at the time, the machinery
One day was spent visiting the used could be seen through the
Singing Tower near Lake Wales doorway.
,
and the Peace Garden, also near
Another day they visited GatorLake Wales. Words cannot be Land. There they saw alligators
found to describe the beauty and of various sizes from three
simplicity of the surroundings months old to a grandfather so
of this tower. As you approach old that it had moss on its back.
the tower, the paths are gravelly They witnessed a battle between
but when you get near the tower two black pigmy goats from
itself the paths a r e covered with India. The female won the battle.
a soft material that does not
The day they went to make
make a sound when stepped u p - reservations for their return trip
on. One cannot help but feel h o m e they visited the Busch
they are in the presence of some- Gardens i n ' T a m p a . That "was
thing that makes you feel calm indeed a sight to behold. So
and forget all your c a r e s . Mr many beautiful flowers, birds,
Bok Is buried there. Although and the animals from all over
he did not see the completion the world. They journeyed down
of the tower, he knew what it Story Book Lane where nursery
would look like. It was completed stories were portrayed by life
by his son. Mr Bok was a Dutch sized statues of Red Riding Hood
immigrant and this tower is a and the Wolf, the Seven Dwarfs
gift to the American people and and Snow White, H a n s e l and
it is kept up by an endowment Gretel and others.
fund.
Mrs Mildred Mathauis called
They enjoyed eating oranges
The Peace Garden contains a
on
Mrs Lula Boak Monday mornand
grapefruit
picked
right
from
facsimile of the Last Supper by
DaVinci. It is indeed a work of the t r e e s . It sure has a different ing.
Mrs Mildred Mathauis and Mrs
art and it is very large. It is taste that which is shipped up
Norma Eleson of Maple Rapids
in ten sections, each section here to Michigan.
weighing 500 lbs, and contains
over 300,000 pieces of tile, none
of w h i c h were over an inch
square. The expressions on the
faces of the disciples are very
well brought out.
Another day they visited the

Regular Clinton County
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Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
, Monday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,

Jan. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
March 2 at 7:30 p.m.
April 6 at 7:30 p.m.
May 4 at 7:30 p.m.
June 1 'at 7:30 p.m.
July 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 2sat 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Said meetings will be held ot DeWitt Township Hall N o . 2 , 780 E. Wieland Road, Lansing, Michigan. PUBLIC IS CORDIALLYJN- .
VITED.
JACK KZESKI,
Secretary

37-1
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TABimn

PRICES AT . . .
<$

FAME

GRAPE JAM

MIL.

Mb. 4-01.
Jar

STOKELY YELLOW CLING

PEACHIS ;

HALVES
SLICES

Mb. 13-oz.

STOKELY

FRUIT COCKTAIL

1- lb. Can

•••••••••••••

STOKELY

•
•
•
•
•

CUT GREEN BEANS
FRENCH GREEN BEANS
CREAM CORN
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
PEAS

FARMER PEET'S

SMOKED PICNICS
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK

.SPRY

SHORTENING

'SPECIAL
LABEL'

TABLE RITE

LIQUID BLEACH

BONELESS

Gallon jug

BOTTOM ROUND

LAUNDRY DETERGENTs?59*
PUFFS -

29

TABLERITE BONELESS

TABLERITE BONELESS

CONTADINA

Q

CUBE STEAK

lb.

'SPECIAL LABEL1

^

TABLERITE

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE!
SURF

> 45*
$
....... P

ROUND

TABLERITE BONELESS

SWISS STEAK

lb.

net
15-oz.
CANS

' PESCHKE'S

TABLERITE

SLICED BACON

WHITE or ASSORTED

FACIAL T I S S U E S 5 L . . 1 9 *

14 oz.

FRANKS

2 lbs.

ECKRICH
FAME - 7 FLAVORS

Conned Pop

net

312.0Z.
2-o z
CANS

F A M E Sweetened • Blend • Orange

69<

Smoked Sausage

Fruit Juices ^ ' ^ 3 9 *
•

9 9

•

CAUfORHIA

Get section One of both
volumes F r e e !

TANGERINES

with Coupon and
$5.00 PURCHASE

m

SECTIONS
2-19 only

• ••••

Sliced Strawberries

4s THE
COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

88*
1

net ll-oi.
Pkg.
FAME

• Life Magazine has cal/ed it "the.
best one volume encyclopedia."
• Nineteen separate sections,
plus a binder. The customer
saves because she assembles
it herself.

N10RT0H FROZEN

180 SIZE

America's most valued reference work.

COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

Beef
Chicken
Turkey
w
Meat Loaf,
Salisbury
Steak

TABLMU

Dozen

H".

n

.=.^

•

BORDEN'S

DELUXE $ 1| 3
8
BINDER * W

'LITE

LINE'

fCf MILK
Golden Yellow

1-lb. 14-02.
Can

Pear Halves

43{

BANANAS

Paper Towels 3 % ' 9 9 $
MELLO DAWN

„

Luncheon Meat ""&" 39<

Toilet Tissue

.^.'...W?

I6A

GLAD

FAME

Recommended by the,

Half Gallon
BOUNTY

STOKELY

Give your family

net IO-02.
PKGS.-

"Medium'

Dozen
XMI

4

' •

R

ln

Potato Chips

.'& M

Trash Bags

.,

.c,

' £
i:i

!^.79$

American Library Association.

OVEN FRESH 'RICH1

WEBSTERS
NEW TWENTIETH CENTUR
DICTIONARY

* | ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR

OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

< UNABRIDGED

• Sixteen fa bu Jo us sections, plus
binder, over 2,000 threecolumn pages.
• Many necessary and helpful supplements and full color
pages featuring new and timely
photos.entries, defined
understand terms.

START NOW!
Section O n e

GOLDEN

:i

A
.
9
•

SECTIONS
2-16 only
DELUXE TWO-PART
BINDER Q Q c
each part

COUPON AND $5.00 PURCHASE
OU» THll COUPON W W I J l '

IOA
Oct Section One ol

THE COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

FREE
With thu muaun

$3.00 PurchoM

• • • • O U P THIS COUPON*

IOA
et Section One of

. jebsier s
twTwiniltth Century
QhKflnBHihUnBu'Ktf

ornwBnriiihUn|&u<
Unabridged

FRI

WITH 1 8 . 0 0

PURCHAIE

I
|

Mb. 4*oz,
Loaf

OVEN FRESH

lunch Box Cokes 9 Fo< 9 9 1
SAVE 20*

GOOD ONLY at IGA FOOD STORES
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES JAN. 17, 1970

11 piuiiuBY - TVitlitlet *™ THIS

couPW

: CAKE
: I JIIXES. llh2
Pk
Mb. 2-ox. Pkgi.

4/«l.

•

• !
I
• |
m

GOOD ONLY It IQA FOOD STORES
ONE COUPON PER .FAMILYCOUPON EXPIRES JAN, 17, 1970 .
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